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With the Savings Bank 
of Manchester’s 
Short Term Investments, 
high interest rates are 
locked in from purchase 
date to maturity date. 
And you don’t have to 
wait long to get that 
good return!

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Manchester: Main Street (Main Office); Purnell Place (Drive In);
Burr Comers Shopping Center; East Center Street; Manchester Parkade; 
Hartford Road at McKee; Shoprite Plaza at Spencer; Top Notch Shopping 
Center at North End. East Hartford: Burnside Avenue; Putnam Bridge naza. 
Bolton: ^ I to n  Notch at Route 44A. Andover: Andover Shopping Plaza. 
South Windsor: Sullivan Avenue Shopping Center.
Ashford: Junction Routes 44 & 44A. Telephone 646-1700.
The Express Bank
Eastfora: Monday & Friday, Rte. 198 next to post office. Tel. 974-3613. 
Scotland: Ihesday & Wednesday,across from post office. Tel. 423-0523. 
Sprague: Thursday & Saturday, 18 W. Main St. Tel. 822-6319. Member F.D.I.C.
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What isthe Short 
Term Investment?

These Short Term Investments, called 
“repurchase agreements,” ire not 
deposits. They are actually loans from you 
to us, which are secured by “assignment” 
of U.S. Government or Agency obligations. 
The term of the loan is from 30 up to 
84 days. The bank agrees to repay die loan 
and the interest to you at an agre^ time. 
When the debt is paid off, the bank, in 
effect, agrees to repurcha^ your interest in 
the loan’s underlying security. The loans 
are not automatically renewable but you 
can invest in a new repurchase agreement 
at maturity or any time following.
Who should invest in a Sliort Ibrm  
Investment? These investments are 
restricted to people able to invest $10,000 
minimum or $99,999 maximum. Within 
this investment group, we can think of at 
least three kinds of people {who would find 
Short Term Investments excellent opportu
nities. O ne-any person who simply 
wishes to realize a fixed h i^  return in a 
short period of time. Two-  ̂anybody who 
wants to enjoy the high interest rates which 
money market funds can pay, yet is some
what leaiy of their daily fli|ctuations.

Three -  people seeking to keep their money 
busy temporarily; perhaps they have a 
“wait and see” attitude about fluctuating 
interest rates, and 30 to 84 days from now 
they riiay be better able to make a long 
term decision.
D o Short Term Investments offer any 
other advantages over money market 
fimds? Yes. In addition to the Short ̂ rm  
Investment’s interest rate being lodged in 
(and money market rates can change daily), 
the interest you earn on this plan is not 
subject to Connecticut capind gains and 
dividends tax. Interest ekned from money 
market funds is taxable by the state.

As for security, you should know that 
neither our Short Term Investments nor 
money market funds are insured by flie 
F.D.I.C. However, Short Term Invest
ments do represent an unperfected security 
interest in a U .S. Government obligation 
owned by us. The rate paid on the Short 
Tenn Investment is not affected by the rate 
paid on the U .S. Government obli^tion.

How much can I expect to e ^  from my 
Short Term Investment? H e^  are a few
examples of Short Term Investment 
returns:

Invest this 
' m uclm oney:

for 30 days at 
13.7SS* simple 

mtmern,yoa 
endiqiiwith:

n for 84 days at 
14.00%* simple 

iaterem,yon 
cndivw kh:

$10,000 $10,113.01 $10,322.19
$20,000 $20,226.03 $20,644.38
$so ,o o o $50,565.07 1 $51,610.96

'Rate effective from Feb. 2 throngh Feb. 8,1982.

M ore important facts about Short 
Term Investments. The Saviqgs Bank of 
Manchester reserves the right ̂ 0 discon- J 
tinue or change the terms of dm Short 
Term Investment offering at any time, 
without notice. These investmients cannot 
be reuewed automatically. The interest 
rate paid is ̂ p le  interest^tl^ means it is 
not compounded. |
ff you’re interested iu high interest in a 
short time, talk to SBM, Conje in and talk 
with one of our banking cou^ors or call 
us at 646-17(X). There’s no oblmtion on 
your of course. The inip^tant thi^  
we b^eve, is for you to get all the frets 
before making investment! dedsm  
Then you can be redly sure you’re gettinj^ 
die most from your savings investment: W i 
AtSBM.

a year already?'

ELLA QRASSO 
died one year ago

Chance of snow 
late Friday 

— See page 2

By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press International

OLD LY M E- “God, has it been a 
year already?’* asked Ann Griffith, 
owner of the Lymelight coffee shop 
in this Connecticut shoreline town.

What she meant was Uk  first an
niversary of Gov. Ella Grasso’s 
death FWday.

For Mrs. Griffith it means Images 
of Ella Grasso and the late gover
nor's husband, Tom, sitting at the 

, horseshoe-shaped counter early in 
the morning, drinking Juice and 
eating toast, sometimes eggs.

Though Windsor Locks was home, 
Mrs. Grasso’s s ^ n t  most of her 
time the last two years at the 
family’s getaway in Old Lyme, e^.

pecially the last several months ; 
before she was hospitalized in her 
final bout with cancer.

“It was a little bit more of an es
cape to go down there,” said her 
son, James Grasso.

The Lymelight was a favorite 
because it dispensed local chatter as 
well as chicken croquettes. There 
the governor, as celebrities become 
in most small towns, was more Mrs.

. Grasso and less “EUa.” There is no 
' Grasso memorabilia in the' white 
clapboard coffee shop.

“She was a great lady. We miss 
her,” Mrs. Grlffth said.

Across Route 1 at The Grist Mill 
natural food shop owner Karen 
O’Neill has a cheese tray with a Car
toon drawn by Tom Grasso. The pic

ture showed'him exiting from the 
shop, muscle bound.

Mm. Grasso was there when The 
Grist Mill opened five years ago and 
stopped in every few weeks to stock 
up on cheese and peanut butter. Ms. 
O’Neill said most of the time she 
talked about her children.

At the Phoebe Griffin Noyes 
Library, the governor often sat in 
the print covered chairs in front of 
the fireplace. The red brick, white- 
columned building was a regular 
stop for Mrs. Grasso.

“She read light romance and 
adventure,’’ said librarian Susan 
Schade. “She was like anybody else. 
She’d find a book and then sit and 
read for a few hours.”

The family’s lemon-colored home

on Duck Lane is being remodeled. 
Many of the windows are being 
Changed to bays. Walls are being 
painted. New rugs will be laid.

"The phone rings a lot,” said a 
workman at the house. “People, a 
lot of reporters, calling. If she had 
been my wife I’d get sick of it. But 
Tom doesn't say anything.”

Melody Nelson keeps Mrs. 
G ra s s o ’s p ic tu r e  on h e r  
refrigerator. She was hired as the 
governor’s housekeeper when Mrs. 
Grasso was elected governor back 
in 1978.

“ At f irs t, I was absolutely 
petrified of her. Then I met her and 
1 fell in love with her,” said Mrs. 
Nelson. "She gave me a lot of 
reassurance to go ahead and do the

things I wanted to do.”
In Windsor Locks, the governor’s 

hometown, a few curious still 
search out Mrs. Grasso’s gravesite 
at St. Mary’s Cemetery. The pastor, 
Rev. Lawrence L eclair, said 
visitors occasionally ask him to 
point out her tombstone.

Leclair will celebrate a memorial 
mass for the Grasso family at 9 a.m. 
Friday. St. Mary’s was where the 
late governor was baptized and 
married.

Another anniversary mass will be 
celebrated at the Cathedral of St. 
Joseph in Hartford at 12:10 p.m., 
where Mrs. Grasso's funeral was 
held.
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Town grants may rise 12.2%
Aid to education increases 
in governor's spending plan
By Paul Hendrie 
and Richard Cody 
Herald Reporters

State aid to Manchester, through 
eight grant programs required by 
law; would increase some |840,884— 
or 12.2 percent — in the fiscal year 
1982-83, if Gov. William A. O’Neill’s 
propos^ budget is approved.

State grants to Bolton, Andover 
and Coventry also would increase 
under the governor’s proposed 
budget.

Statewide, the governor proposed 
.8 9 percent increase, in state aid to 
towns and cities, in a budget .vriilch 
qrould increase overall by 7.3 per? 
cent without new taxes.

Most of the increases'in aid to 
M a n c h e s te r  would com e in 
educational grants, while most of 
the other grant categories would not 
rise.

Town officials, who had been 
fearing theVorst, said this morning 
they are happy about the governor’s 
proposals.

"We are very pleased,” said 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss. 
“We were very much concerned 
after the experience of last year 
tlu t there might be cutbacks in the 
middle of the year and we wqre con
cerned that the state might not meet 
the goals it established for itself a 
few years ago.”

Mayor Stephen T. Penny who, like 
the governor, is a Democrat, called 
O’Neill’s budget “welcome news to 
the town and to the people of 
Manchester:”

“We are all, of course, aware of 
the impact which the nation’s high 
inflation has been having on our 
costs in local government,” said 
Penny in a statement. “When com
bined with theaharp cutbacks in the 
grants, primarily education, which 
we’ve been receiving froih the 
federal government, we’ve started 
to experience locally higher taxes 
with a decline in services, hardly a 
politician’s dream.

“In this climate, we expected to
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be dealt another blow by the state. 
Instead, the governor has increased 
the state’s aid to towns and cities 
and without raising taxes.”

Manchester will benefit from a 
statewide increase in educational 
equalization grants — or GTB — of 

mlllioif. . •
The local schools would receive an 

extra |S36,207. in GTB money, 
bringing the total from $4.5 million 
to more than $5 million. That is an 
11.8 percent increase.

Special education grants to 
Manchester would increase 21 per
cent, or $236,207, bringing the total 
from $1.1 million to $1.4 million.

School transportation funds would 
Increase 18.9 percent, from $234,610 
to $279,070.

“It’s encouraging to see an in
crease,” said Assistant School

Superintendent Wilson E. Deakin. 
“It sure is a big part of what we 
need, but it still means the town is 
going to have to come up with a lot 
of money. But the state has the 
same constraints that we have on 
the local level, so for them to raise 
the funding sure is encouraging.”

Most other state grants, including 
town aid for roads, would neither in
crease nor decrease. Road aid 
remains at $2.3 million.

Bolton is slated for a 4.1 percent 
increase in state grants, with most 
of it going to special education and 
sehooi tiwnsportation. ^tatrevehne 
increased $^,269 over tl4s year’s 
total, $578,736.

GTB funds for the town, the 
largest revenue received brides 
local tax dollars, increased only 1.1 
percent, $4,532. 'This comes up about 
$7,000 short of the $400,000 the school 
administration was predicting.

Special education increased $12,- 
972, 15.7 percent, and school 
transportation aid went up 16.4 per
cent to $45,079. Next year’s town aid 
road money equals this year’s, $62,- 
708, which is about what the 
selectmen were counting on, Ad
ministrator Alan H. Bergren said 
today.

Revenue lor Andover rose 10.7 
percent, or $48,179, under O’Neill’s 
budget. Next year’s projected total 
is $495,361.

GTB funds went up 10.3 percent to. 
$309,537;special education aid rose 
18.7 percent from $73,271, and school 
transportation increased 14.7 per
cent to $41,714. Road aid will again 
be $52,292.

O’Neill’s budget proposes a 15.3 
percent state revenue increase for 
Coventry, raising the total from $1,- 
887,117 to $2,176,155, with again all of 
the increase going to education.

There is a GTB rise of 12.6 percent 
from $1,443,334 to $1,625,282; a 
special Vacation aid increase of 
$%.3 percent from $220,039, and a 
transportation aid Jump of 23.8 per
cent from $119,044 to $147,439.
' Town aid road money is $89,697.

Manchester Republican Reps. Walter H. 
Joyner and Elsie L. “Biz” Swensson plan 
strategy for the new session of the General 
Assembly Wednesday In the Hall of the 
House. The legislators had some praise for

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Gov. William A. O’Neill’s proposed budget, 
but they also charged that he Is able to keep 
taxes down this year only because taxes 
were raised during the just completed 
special session.

Police commanders rotate
Police Chief Robert D. Lannan 

today announced a rotation of his 
three division commanders, a 
move he said is no shake-up but a 
chance for the men to “enhance 
their skills.”

Capt. Henry R. Minor, former
ly in command of the Patrol Divi

sion, will now assume control of 
the Administrative Division. 
Capt. Joseph H. Brooks will 
move from the head of the detec
tive division to patrol, and Capt. 
James D. Sweeney will take over 
Brooks’ old spot..

“The level of competence will

not change,” Lannan said. “ It’s 
strictly a management move. I 
might add that the men share 
this decision with me. I’m pretty 
excited about it myself.”

He said the decision was 
reached after several meetings 
with the division commanders.

Mubarak urges U.S. talks with Palestinians
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Egyptian 

P r e s id e n t  H dsnl M u b a ra k , 
reiterating a plea of bis slain 
predecessor, Anwar Sadat, wants 
President Reagan to expand the 
Middle East peace process by 
negotiating with the Palestinians.

M u b arak  m ad e  th e  c a ll  
Wednesday as part of a toast to 
Reagan at a White House state 
dinner that Capped their first of two 
days of talks.

Afterward, asked. whether he
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would be willing to negotiate with 
the Palestinians, Reagan said, 
“Hiat’s going to depend on whether 
they agree to the terms we’ve 
always laid down. We’d love them to 
agree to the terms.”
'  M ubarak urged R eagan to 
recognize the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. The United States has 
refused to recognize the PLO until it 
agreqs to Israel’s r i ^ t  to exist.

AAed if he thou^t the United 
S ta te s  w ould  ta lk  to  th e

Palestinians, Mubarak said, "I 
hope, I hope. Sometimes they 
must.”

In his toast, Mubarak said;
“The United States can make a 

great contribution to peace by 
promottag a meaningful and uncon
ditional dLalogue between Israel and 
all Arab parties willing to negotiate. 
No party should he exclude from 
this process.”

“A first step in this direction is an 
A m erican dialogue w ith the

Palestinians. This would encourage 
moderation and rekindle the spark 
of hope in the hearts of millions of 
your friends.*’

Reagan, in his toast, said “Our 
meetings have assured that further 
progress is possible.” But he added 
progress “is never easy.”

Last August, on his flnal visit to 
Washington, Sadat urged Reagan to 
recognize and negotiate with the 
Palestinians. At the time. Secretary 
of State Alexander Haig said the

United States and Egypt had 
“agreed to disagree” on the issue.

Earlier Wednesday, Mubarak, 
making his first visit to the United 
States since the assassination last 
fall of Sadat, also urged Reagan to 
accept a Palestinian “national en
tity” based on self-determination.

Sadat had opposed an independent 
Palestine, ' recommending instead 
some sort of a confederation with 
Jordan in order to reassure Israel

about any possible dangers from a 
“PLO state.”

A spokesman for the Israeli Em
bassy, Nachman Shai, said the 
Israeli governm ent considers 
Mubarak’s call for a “national enti
ty a deviation from the Camp David 
accords.” He said it was the first 
time an Egyptian leader had public
ly made such an appeal.

Mubarak refused to clarify his 
plan when talking to reporters later 
at the State Department.

Union offers alternative to Reagan's program
-WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

naUdn’s lar^fest public workers un
ion, badeed by the U.S. Conference 
oL Mayors, today proposed a $24 
billion economic stimulus package 
as an alternative- to President 
Reagan’s program.

Gw dd McEntae, president of the 
'UmflM cin-member A m erican 
-JIMekatlon of State, County and 
'fiillMc^>al Employees union, said 
the sban> increase in unemployment 
"proves the Reagan economic 
program has been a failure.”

“ Instead of restoring confidence, 
the first year df Reaganomics has 
inspired doqbt in the business com
munity and despair among .9.5 
million Jobless workers,” he sdd in 
a p r e p a ^  statement.

The nation’s-unemployment rate 
stood at 8.9 pqrdent in December. 
January f ig u ^  will be released by 
the Labor D^Murtment Friday. .

bKlud^ in the AFSCME proposal 
are: ^

• A block grant program to repair 
streets, bridges and water and 

' ■ ’ ■

sewer systems.
• Programs to improve railroads 

and mass transit systems, triggered 
when unemployment exceeds 7 per
cent.

• A $5 billion economic develop
ment bank that would target loan 
guarantees and assistance to small 
businesses and emerging industries.
. • A $5 billion program to retrain 
Jobless workers for new Jobs in 
growth industries.

“This $24 billion program can be 
financed easily by eliminating Just a

few of the giveaways for the 
wealthy that are include in the $750 
billion tax cut,” McEntee said, ad
ding, Budget D irector David 
Stockman has described the tax cut 
as “a grab-bag of favors for greedy 
special interests.”

' The proposal to pick up $40 billion 
by eliminating the third year of the 
tax cut; terminate special tax 
privileges for the oil industry such 
as depletion allowances; limit non- 
business interest deductions, and 

, i  . *■■

cut such deductions as business 
lunches.

The American Federation of 
Teachers joined AFSCME in the 
news conference on Capitol Hill but 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors 
withdrew Wednesday from public 
participation.

Officials of the conference, 
h o w e v e r ,  r e a f f i r m e d  l a t e  
Wednesday the Organization’s sup
port for the alternative.
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News BriefinQ

South flooded; 
storm builds
By United Press International

Floods, more snow and freezing rain 
raked the eastern two-thirds of the na- , 
tion, pushing southern rivers up to 7 feet 
above flood stage today and returning 
the North to its ice age. At least 62. 
deaths were blamed on the weeklong 
storms.
, With snow from  W ednesday's 
sprawling storm system still falling ear
ly today in parts of the winter-weary 
Midwest, another storm was building 
over the Southern Rockies, the National 

. Weather Service said.
In the South the storm dumped 7 inches 

of rain in Georgia, 6 inches in Alabama 
and 4 inches in South Carolina. Georgia 
rivers surged up to 7 feet above flood 
stage, forcing hundreds of people from 
their homes. Car roofs were seen 
peeking out above floodwaters in the 
Atlanta area.

Fair weather prevailed on the West 
Coast and Florida was the nation’s warm 
spot with 80-degree temperatures. 
Readings climbed into the 60s in 
Southern California and the desert 
Southwest, while the Pacific Northwest 
had highs in the 40s Wednesday.

In Missouri, however, the brutal 
winter weather blitzed St, Louis with 
another 8 inches of snow before crews 
were able to completely dig out from last 
weekend’s near-record, 2-foot depths. 
Ste. Genevieve reported 9 inches of new 
snow.

4
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Here’s the new china
Here's a close-up view of place seRIngs donated to the White House by 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vojvoda of St. Michael's, Md. The new $209,508 
set of china was used for the first time during a state dinner In honor of 
visiting Egyptian President Hosnl Mubarak. The china has a red and 
gold border with the raised presidential seal.

U.S. threatens U.N. funds cut

Kissinger 
in hospital

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — The 
United States threatened to cut funding 
for the United Nations if it tries to oust 
Israel but Arab nations pressed ahead 
today with a General Assembly resolu
tion condemning the Jewish state.

“Any threat or attempt (to expel) 
Israel or any other member state would 
violate the principle of universality on 
which the U.N. is founded,” the State 
D epartm ent said  W ednesday in 
Washington.

“We have made it clear that suspen
sion or expulsion of Israel from the U.N. 
or any other U.N. body would have 
serious consequences for continued U.S. 
participation in and support for the U.N. 
or the U.N. body affected.”

The Arab resolution was to be in
troduced today at the end of the current 
emergency debate on Israel's Dec. 14 
annexation of the Golan Heights of Syria. 
A vote on the resolution was expected 
Friday.

The United States contributes 25 per
cent of the regular U.N. budget and 
about $1 billion to U.N. operations and 
agencies, including peace-keeping, the 

, U.N. Development Program and the 
U.N. Children's Fund.

Non-aligned nations backed the resolu
tion that charges Israel “is not a peace- 
loving U.N. member” and has not met 
U.N. charter obligations nor com
mitments of Assembly Resolution 273 of 
1949 that admitted it to the body.

Mailer accused of ‘trigamy’

JFK taped 
600 talks

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President 
John F. Kennedy made secret tape 
recordings of more than 600 of his White 
House conversations, including dis
cussions of Cuba, Berlin, and Vietnam, 
as well as private chats with his family 
and world leaders, it was reported today, 

The Washington Post said it obtained a 
29-page log from the Kennedy Library in 
Boston of recordings made from July 
1982 until November 1963, the month 
Kennedy was assassinated in Dallas.

It had been known that Kennedy 
recorded some of his meetings and phone 
conversations but the specifics had not 
been previously disclos^.
' Kennedy Library Director Daniel H. 
Fenn Jr. told United Press Inteinational 
the lib rary  has spent since 1976 
transcribing the 100 to 150 hqurs of con
versations, "trying to determine who's 
talking. It's a long, long process.”.

He said the library obtained 68 dic- 
tabelts and 125 magnetic tapes of 600 
recordings in 1975 from Burke Marshall, 
assistant attorney general in the 
Kennedy administration. Marshall heads 
a three-member screening committee 
that controls release of JFK materials.

The Post said included were a “vast 
amount , of unreleased information, in
cluding many highly classified meetings 
of the National Security Council on such 
subjects as the Cuban missile crisis, 
Berlin and Vietnam, and high-level con
troversies siich as the 1962 integration of 
the University of Mississippi.”

The Post did not obtain transcripts of 
the recordings, but printed a photograph 
of a portion of the office meeting and 
telephone logs it obtained from the 
library with some deletions from the 
library. Listed were dates, participants 
in conversations and subject matters dis
cussed.

At least three o th e r ' presidents, 
' Richard Nixon, Lyndon Johnson and 
■Franklin Roosevelt, also taped some 
conversations.

Von Bulow 
maid to talk

BOSTON (UPI) — Former Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger was admitted 
to Massachusetts Generai Hospital late 
Wednesday for “routine” tests and treat
ment of a “longterm shoulder com
plaint,” a spokesman said today.

Hospital spokesman Martin Bander 
said Kissinger was admitted late 
Wednesday and was consulting with Dr. 
W. Gerald Austen, who has routinely 
treated the Kissingers for a number of

BOSTON (UPI) — Novelist Norman 
Mailer, now living with wife No. 6, was 
called into court today to defend himself 
against his fourth wife’s claim that the 
couple were never properly divorced.

The Massachusetts Supreine Court 
was scheduled to hear arguments from 
both sides in actress Beverly Bentley’s 
latest attempt to obUin a new settle
ment.

Her attorney, Gerald L. Nissenbaum, 
said the Pulitzer Prize winning author 
has committed “trigamy” by marrying 
twice since his marriage to Ms. Bentley 
because the couple’s marriage was not 
iegally dissoived.

years.
Austen, a former president of the 

American Heart Association, also 
treated Nancy Kissinger several years 
ago when she was admitted for surgery 
on an ulcer.

“He (Kissinger) was admitted iast 
night for routine physical tests and to 
check out a long-term shoulder com-

** “ W l i e n  Nancy came to the hospital she ^ / V M l i S i m S  D l S C G d  W i t h  V i C t i m S  
was treated for an ulcer,” said Bander.

“Norman Mailer went out and got 
married a second time and then a third

time, which is what prompted me to call 
it tr ig a m y ,” N issenbaum  said . 
“Figuring that twice is bigamy, three 
times must be trigamy.”

Nissenbaum said a Barnstable Probate 
Court judge acted improperly Sept. 25, 
1980 in disnqissing Ms.. Bentley’s last 
appeal. t

Mailer’s attorney, Monroe L. Inker," 
said it is “nonsense” Ms. Bentley has 
asked the court to declare the divorce in
valid. “You can’t go on etemaity in these 
matters,” he said.

Mailer, who has won two Pulitzer 
Prizes, for “Armies of the Night” in 1968 
and “Executioner’s Song” in 1980, lives 
in New York with his sixth wife, Norris 
Church, and their son, John Buffaio 
Maiier.

“Anytime any of the Kissingers come in. 
Dr. Austen, who really is entrusted with 
their care, supervises.” ''

Bander said Kissinger was not 
expected to remain at the hospital for an 
extended period, estimating the former 
secretary of state in the Nixon ad
ministration couid be released in “a cou
ple of days.”

A hospital spokeswoman earlier 
denied that Kissinger had been admitted 
Wednesday.

ATLANTA (UPI) — The prosecution, 
unioading a series of surprise witnesses, 
apparently intends to wind up its case 
.against Wayne Williams by trying to 
show he was bent on a deadiy crusade 
against biack homosexuais.

Whether the state can pursue that 
theory, however, depends on Judge 
Ciarence Cooper’s ruling today on a 
defense objection that testimony on 
Williams’ derogatory remarks against

his own’race is irrelevant.
Williams, 23, a black freelance 

photographer and aspiring music 
producer, is on trial for the murder of 
Nathaniel Cater and Jimmy Ray Payne, 
two of the 28 young blacks abducted and 
murdered in Atlanta.

Several witnesses have testified he 
made homosexual demands or asked if 
they were homosexual — although none 
has testified any acts were carried out.

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -  The maid 
who blew the whistle that led to the bag 
that tipped the case was on standby 
today as the state’s star witness in the 
attempted-murder trial of Claus von 
Bulow.

One witness, was scheduled before 
'Maria Schrallhammer.

The interim witness was Edwin F. 
Lambert, a private investigator, who 
went with von Bulow’s stepson — whom 
Maria had alerted — to a locked closet 
off von Bulow’s study. They found the 
defendant’s litAe black bag.

Lambert has already testified in a 
pretrial hearing, but the jury was getting 

•his story for the first time today. He says 
he and the stepson. Prince Alexander 
von Auersperg, went to the closet in the 
von Bulow mansion on Jan. 23,1981 and 
took out the bag.

It contained some vials of what 
appeared to be drugs, he says, two 
hypodermic needles in plastic covers, 
and one needle without a shield that 

'appeared to be used, a bit encrusted.
Von Auersperg, the first state witness 

identified the bag from the witness stand 
Wednesday as well as a needle which the 
state says is the one they took from the 
bag.

Von Bulow, 55, is accused of twice 
attempting to murder his enormously 
wealthy wife. Sunny, by Injecting her 
with insulin.

F eopletalh
Cronkite regrets

Walter Cronkite has had few regrets in his long 
career, but he told Dick Cavett on the Third Annual 
TV Guide Special, to air on NBC Feb. 8, one of them 
was his interview with Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley during the 1968 Democratic Convention.

Cronkite said be was the only journalist to get an 
interview with Daley, and as he put it: “I didn't lay 
a glove on him. I regretted it. 1 let him just say his 
piece. I intended to do it that way. I remember 
thinking that I’m so sore about this. I’m so mad 
about the way they are treating the press, this Is 
such a police state kind of thing, but that Daley had 
not had the chance to tell his story and I just gave 
him the mike and let him talk. But it was not good. 
It was bad strategy.”

Red carpet treatment
Everybody who is anybody has jumped on the 

bandwagon to appear at Alexander Cohen’s “Night 
of 100 Stars” — from Elizabeth Taylor to Miss 
Piggy, from Princess Grace to James Cagney, 
from Mickey Rooney to the Harlem Globetrotters.

The stars — producer Cohen estimates he’ll 
probably end up with 200 of them — will entertain at 
raidio City Music Hall Feb. 14 in a  Valentine benefit 
celebrating the centennial of the Actor’s Fund of 
America, then make their \vay up the Avenue of the 
Americas to the Centennial Ball at the Hilton Hotel.

It will be red carpet treatment all the way — 
literally. New York Mayor Ed Koch will declare 
the street "Avenue of the Stars” tar the day, and 
Allied Fibers & Plastics Co„ will cover it from 
curb to curb with 8,000 yards of red carpet.

The show will be taped for telecasting March 8.

Old school tie
Composer-arranger Mike Post, the man responsi

ble for the catchy themes of “Hill Street Blues”

and “The Greatest American Hero,” has scored 
another television theme-song hit. This time the 
tune is for a show starring an old school chum.

Post’s “Theme From ‘Magnum P.I.’” entered 
the charts this week in the No. 80 position.

Post and “Magnum P.I.” star Tom Selleck were 
buddies throughout their school days in the San Fer
nando Valley just over the hill from Hollywood. 
Post says they never dreamed while attending 
Chandler Elementary, Van Nuys Junior High and 
Grant High School they would be, associated with a 
hit television show.

Quote of the day
Former New York Ydnkee stars Sparky Lyle, 

Jim Bouton and Roy White held a mini-reunion this 
week at a lunch to promote the Hyatt Hotels’ new 
physical fitness progam for guests.

Bouton said of the program; “Everyone has their 
own way to keep fit u^en they travel. Me, I do 
pushups in the 'bathroom. At the White House, I 
hear they stay in shape pacing back and forth all 
night.”

Glimpsed
UPI photo

Broadway buddies

Broadway buddies, Mickey Rooney (left) and 
Harve Presnell, dance in the rain VVednesday 
on the dilapidated sidewalks of New York. 
They have become great friends In the past 
weeks since they are across-the*street 
neighbors (Mickey in “Sugar Babies" and 
Harve In "Annie.") They got together for 
some fun before their matinees yesterday.

Orson Welles will be decorated as a commander 
in the French Legion of Honor on Feb. 23 by French 
President Francois Mitterand ...

Pianist Gaudio Arrau, who celebrates his 79th 
birthday Feb. 6, will guest star with the New York 
raibarm onic at Avery Fisher Hall on Feb. 11,12, 
IS and 18 ... '

Merce Cunningham will receive the $25,000 
Samuel H. Scripps-Amerlcan Dance Festival 
Award for 1982...

Dame Margot Fonteyn arrives in New York Feb. 
8 for a party to launch “Diamond Night at the the 
Ballet” at the Metropolitan Opera in June,, which 
will include such ballet stars as Leslie Browne, 
Anthony Dowell, Cynthia Gregory and Peter Mar
tins !.. .. '
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Today’s forecast
Partial clearing this afternoon. Temperatures falling 

into the 30s this afternoon. Partly cloudy and colder 
tonight. Lows in the teens. Becoming cloudy PWday 
with a 50 Mrcent chance of snow late in ^  day. H ig^ 
in the upper 20s to lower 30s. Winds southwest 10 to w  
mph shifting to the northwest today and continuing this 
afternoon. Northerly winds 10 to 15 mph. tonight 
becoming northeast 10 to 20 mph Friday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through

Monday: ,
MassBchusetlB, Rhode Island and Connecllculi 

Chance of rain or snow Saturday, fair Sunday p d  Mon
day. Low tem peratu res teens and 20s. High 
temperatures upper 20s and 30s. '

Vermont! Snow diminishing to flurries Saturday. 
Fair Sunday. Partly cloudy Monday. Seasonably cold. 
Highg in the teens, lows 5 above zero to 15 below.

Maine, New Hampshire: Snow likely Saturday. Fair 
Sunday and Monday. Highs in the teens north to 20s 
south. Lows 0 to 10 above south and 0 to 10 below north.

National forecast
By United Press 

City Pest 
Albuquerque s 
Anchorage cy 
Asheville c 
Atlanta pc 
Billings c 
Birmingham. cy 
Boston cy 
Brwnsvll Tx.cy * 
Buffalo cy 
Qirlstn SC. cy 
Charlott N.C. c 
Chicago pc 
Cleveumd cy 
Columbus cy 
Dallas cy 
Denver s 
Des Moines s 
Detroit c 
Duluth c 
El Paso c 
Hartford cy 

• Honolulu c 
Indianapolis cy 
Jacksn Mss. pc 
JacksonviUe r 
Kansas Qty cy 
Las VMas cy 
Little K ^k  cy 1

International 
Hi Lo Pep 
40 M ....
SB sr. 2
40 30 JO
S4 41 J7 
01-17 .... 
S7 35 .08 
54 4B JO 
63 47 .... 
87 19 J7 
71 53 .01 
S3 44 .M 
2B-(B a  
30 16 J3 
30 90 J5 
36 as .... 
17-07 .01 
06-12 .... 
ae 06 .46 

- W - 2 2  .. . .  
S6 24 .... 
46 36 
76 60
35 16 ia  
56 35 .... 
70 56 .43 
30-06 .... «B 30 jM
36 21 .17

Los Angeles pc 
Louisville cy 
MemjAis cy 
Miami Been pc 
Milwaukee pc 
Minneapls (tc 
Nashville cy 
New Orlens pc 
New York pc 
Oklahm Cty cy 
Omaha s 
Philadelphia pc 
Phoenix c 
Pittsburgh jx; 
PortUuKi M. pc 
Portland Or. c 
Providence cy 
Richmond pc 
St. Louis ^
Salt Lak a y p e  
San Antonio cy 
San Diego pc 
San Pranclsc c 
San Joan r 
Seattle c 
Spokane c 
Tampa pc 
Waanington .pc 
Wichita cy

n  78 
46 S3

h o tte ry

N u m b ers  d raw n  Rhode Isiand weekiy: 
W ednesday  in  New 689,9237,84360,283748.
England;

Connecticut daiiy; 976. 
Maine daily: 953.
New Hampshire daily: 

7352.
Rhode Island daily: 1667.

Vermont daily: 477., 
Massachusetts daily: 

8153. ,
Massachusetts weekly: 

481, 91, 6.

A lm an ac

By United P r ^  International
Today is Thursday, Feb. 4, the 35th day of 1982 with 

330 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its full phase.-
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
There is no evening star.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
Famed American trans-Atlantic flyer Charles A/ 

Lindbergh was bom Feb. 4, 1902. Actress Ida Lupino 
was bom on this date in 1918.

On this date in history;
In 1901, Maj. William Gorgas launched a U.S. Army 

campaign to wipe out yellow fever in Cuba.
In 1938, Adolf Hitler seized control of the German 

army and put Naxi officers in key posts as part of a plan 
which was to cause World War n ,

In 1974, Patricia Hearst, 19, daughter of San Fran
cisco publisher Randolph Heanrt, was abducted from 
kpr apartment in Berkeley, Calif., by urban guerrillas.

In 1977, 11 people were killed and nearly 200 injured 
when an elevated train jumped the track and crashed 
into a street below in downtown Chicago.

A thouid>f (or the day: American author Mark Twain 
(Samuel Gemens) said, “Truth is the moat valuable 
thing we have. Let us economise it.”
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This bulletin board showing the calendar of events at Manchester Com- according to a letter MCC President William E. Vincent sent to area 
munity Coiiege couid have fewer items next year if the budget is cut, iegisiators.

MCC proxy warns of cuts

Vincent letter has mixed results
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

A Tetter from the president of 
Manchester Community College to area 
leg isla tors, detailing the ‘‘.fiscal 
realities” faced by the school, received 
mixed reaction from its recipients.

Two of three legislators contacted by 
the Manchester Herald expressed sup
port for funding for community colleges, 
while the third cited the need for finan
cial sacrifice and possible cutbacks.

The letter, written by MCC President 
William E. Vincent, says, “ further 
reductions in the college budget will 
result in reductions in college services. ’ ’

“If we do have a cut in our budget, 
we’re going to cut services,” Vincent 
told the Manchester Herald today. 
“That’s not a threat, but I wanted our 
legislators to know that because it’s 
going to affect services to their con
stituents.”

VINCENT SAID the letter was sent to 
leg isla tors in t the 14-town area 
specifically served by MCC.

“I think it’s good that Manchester 
sends this sheet out and I hope they send 
it to all the legislators, not just the local 
ones,” state Sen. Marcella Fahey, D- 
East Hartford said. “I don’t think there 
are many legislators who realize what 
the community college is and who it 
serves — the non-traditional student, the 
older students. Unless they realize it, 
they just lump it in with all higher educa
tion money.

"I recommended to Manchester and 
continue to recommend that they try to 
get their message across to as many peo
ple as possible.”

Mrs. Fahey, a 1975 MCC graduate, said 
the state funds higher education at a low 
level, compared to other states.

Vincent said two proposals for funding 
community colleges are now under con
sideration, one which would increase the

budget by 6 percent and one by 3 percent. 
He said he believes the governor’s 
proposed budget goes with the lower 
figure.

“That would be very difficult for us to 
work with,” he said, adding, “I’m un
derstating.”

ONE LEGISl.ATOR who was recep
tive to Vincent’s message is state Rep. 
Elsie “Biz” Swensson. Mrs. Swensson 
also supported the idea of Vincent’s 
letter to publicize the state of the 
college’s finances.

“What we get as legislators is the push 
for the university,” she said. “The un
iversity seems to have more power than 
the community colleges.

“I’m finding that a lot of people unfor
tunately have the idea that the communi
ty colleges are for kids who couldn’t 
make it in the bigger colleges, ^ a t ’s 
wrong. We need community colleges.”

Mrs. Swensson said she wasn’t aware 
of what cuts are proposed for community 
college funding.

“I really hope the cuts won’t be too 
drastic,” she said. “I have to protect my 
little area.”

Sta,te Sen. Carl Zinsser, R-Manchester, 
said the colleges may have to make some 
sacrifices.

"The thing we cannot do is keep 
raising taxes to expand facilities without 
them making economies,” he said. “I 
think that the college may have to look at 
some changes themselves, maybe rising 
tuition.”

Zinsser said the legislature may also 
ha,ve to consider merging some com
munity colleges or branches of the 
Univeristy of Connecticut as an economy 
move.

S ta te  Rep. W alter Joyner, R- 
Manchester, could not be reached for 
comment.
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School budget
to air tonight

Residents will have their chance to comment on the 
proposed 1982-83 Board of Education budget at a hearing 
tonight at 7:30 in the Robertson School gym, 45 N. 
School St.

The $20 million budget recommended by the 
superintendent of schools holds non-salary increases to 5 
percent. The total budget represents an increase of 8.4 
percent over last year.

The budget is largely a maintenance budget, with few 
program cuts or additions. The only program im
provements included in the budget are local funding for 
a remedial reading teacher previously funded with state 
and federal monies and expansion of an alternative 
education program at the high school and at Illing 
Junior High School.

The proposed budget builds in a $132,500 savings from 
closing a school, the least amount that could be saved by 
closing one of five schools under consideration by the 
Board of Education. If the board accepts the recommen
dation of its planning committee to close Bentley ■ 
School, an additional $100,000 will be saved.

Superintendent of Schools James P. Kennedy has said 
that money would be used to reduce the overall budget 
request rather than add new programs.

IPhe Board, of Education will vote on the budget and 
the school closing recommendation at its regular 
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. at the board office, 45 N. 
School St.

Burglars use toboggan
Burglars stole a toboggan off the porch of one home 

and probably used it to carry away a stereo system from 
another, in a break-in Monday afternoon, Police sad.

The toboggan was taken from the porch of 27 Cook St, 
one side of the two-family house where the burglary oc- 
cured.

Someone then broke the window on a rear door at 29 
Cook St. and^took a stereo system from the living room, 
police said.

The stolen items were valued at $526.

CATV equipment stolen
A color television, 21 cable converters, and a dash 

cassette player, together worth about $1,700, were 
stolen Monday from.aCATV van while it was parked in
side a fenc^-in area at the Parker Street CATV 
building.

Police said the burglars had to climb an eight-foot 
high fence to get to the van. The theft occurred around 
8:30 p.m.

Warning on calls 
was a false alarm
It was just a false alarm. ,
Police Tuesday had asked homeowners to beware 

of any suspicious calls from someone purporting to 
be conducting water tests for the town or state.

Police have said they had been informed by the 
Water Department that several residents had 
called them to find out if the town was indeed con
ducting such tests, after receiving calls about the 
testing.

The town is not, neither is the state, the police 
discovered, and warned homeowners that the caller 
could be setting the home up for a crime.

But Wednesday it was discovered that everything 
was on the up and up.

The town and state aren’t conducting thq test but 
Water (Quality Sytems Inc., a division of Rovic Inc. 
on Sheldon Road, is.

According to Karl Reichelt of Rovic, the water 
testing is part of a marketing campaign for a new 
w ater f ilte r  unveiled a t the Chamber of 
Commerce’s 1981 Product sHow.

The company began calling homes last week 
asking if they could come in and demonstrate how 
the filters work by conducting a sample test on 
their water before and after the filter is used.

Sihee the misunderstanding Reichelt said he has 
talked to the town Water Department who told him 
that most of the calls came from elderly who 
w ant^  to find out if the testing was legitimate.

PZC gets 
to permit

zone change bid 
new restaurant

A new Friendly. Ice Cream 
restaurant could be built ,on a five- 
acre lot at 1% Spencer . St. if tfie 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
approves a requested zone change 
next month.

The application i.s one of several 
scheduled for public hearings on 
March 1.

The PZC will also hear a revised 
application for condominiums on 
Oakland Street and special excep
tion requests for’ a gas station addi
tion and outside storage in the in
dustrial zone.

The Friendly application asks the 
PZC to rezone a five-acre lot, 
located north of Spencer Street at 
the intersection with Hillstown 
Road, from Residence A A and Rural 
Residence to Business HI.

The property is flanked on most of 
three sides by Business III zone, 
with a single Residence AA lot 
directly to the east at the front of 
the property.

The land presently belongs to the 
Estate of Beatrice Little and Wilbur 
Little, according to the assessor’s 
records, but a survey mhp filed with 
the application describes it as 
“Land to be purchased by Friendly 
Ice Cream Corp.”

Attorney John D. LaBelle of 
Manchester, who is listed as agent 
on the application, said he assumes

Got a Manchester news tip?
U you have a news tip or story idea in Manchester^ 

contact City ^ i to r  Alex Glrelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephhne 643-2711.

Drawing winners named 
in Herald's trip contest

part of the site will be used for a 
restaurant but could offer no 
details.

An Oakland Street-condominium 
project denied last month because 
of its high density has been modified 
and re su b m itte d  by J & G 
Associates, a Manchester-based 
general partnership represented by 
Nicholas Jackston.

J & G originally had asked for a 
zone change from Residence A and 
Rural Residence to Planned 
Residence Development for a 17 
two-bedroom units on 1.7 acres at 
176 Oakland St.

But the PZC, acting on the advice 
of Town Planner Alan Lamson, 
ruled that the high density develop
ment would be unsuitable for the 
low to m ed ium  d e n s ity  
neighborhood north of North School 
Street.

The new plans reduce density and 
eliminate the need for a retaining 
wail where the site abuts St. 
Bridget’s cemetery.

Lamson had also objepted to the 
retaining wail, which he said 
seemed to indicate the site was 
being forced to accommodate the 
maximum density.

The new proposal eliminates the 
southernmost unit of a proposed 
seven-unit building adjacent to 
Oakland Street, placing the building

Hie following won 
drawinga during the first 
tw o w e e k ’s of th e  
M a^esto r Herald’s trip 
to Hawaii contest.,

Hiese winners will be 
elig ib le  fo r the fin a l 
dra'wlng on Feb. 16.

Baibara RaOMf Pryor, Caroline. 
RoUnioa, Nancy MarM, Natalie 
Riemltla, Uxili McDoniId,.l>ouia 
McDonald, Omer Parriolat, At 
Dabrowakl, Albert Seablet Sr.,

Michael DeClantia, Caroline 
Robinson, Doris M. Keefe.

Also, Colleen MacGillvary, 
Jeanette Hurl, Lois M. Gagne, 
Edith  G riyb , B. Akmentin, 
Edward Smith, KaUile Mendoza, 
Robert GiorgetU,* Fred Beecher, 
Herb Dougan,

Also, Maureen Dougan, P. Doutt, 
Nancy Smith, M.H. Neill, Arthur 
E. Forde, UUian McDonald, Mri. 
Helen McCarthy, Suzanne Beaier,' 
Louis McDonald, J.M. Stewart, 
Mr. h Mrs. Anthony AgodtlneUi.

Also, Arlene Roblnaon, Peggy

Box lost or stolen
A bbx «*ont«lnlng $1,288 worth of equipment and 

supplies was either lost in the move by a dentist to One 
Hntitogai Place on Jan. 25 or stolen from the office Since 
then, police said Wednesday.

PpUra said the missing bOz was reported Tuesday by 
Dr. Raymond Perracchio on the advice of hi> insurance 
company.

Police said Perracchio had already contacted the 
nnovata he had used but they said they could not find the 
^ ------- theitem i.

Forman. Kenneth White Jr., Jim 
Doer, Albert Scabies Sr., Kathy 
McCloud, Walter Cooley, Agnes 
Waickowsk'l, Mrs. E lizabeth 
Hubert. Ruth Houghton, Jim Doer, 
KaUiy McCloud, Ruth Houghton, 
EdiUi Grzyh, Norman Schaffer, 
Ms. Donna Zaimor.

Also. Mrs. Richard Luko, Mi. 
Elisabeth Hubert, Ruth Houghhxi, 
John Churlla,' Fred Beecher, 
SUidey O nyb, Donald Tyler, 
Jerry ijiPine, J i ^  LaPlne, Carol 
Ann Lehan. Mri. EliiabeUi Hubert, 
Lbise Gagne, Carol Beecher.

Also, Caroline Robinaon, Albgrt 
Scablei Sr., Lola Doggirt, Robert 
GkwgetU, Karen a  Clayton Hence, 
Karen 4  Claytoa Hence, Edward 
Zawietowikl, Em eat Chapman, 
Kalhie Mendoza, Jeanette Hurl, 
Harriet Roaenihal,' Ann Kibble, 
Jacqueline Rivard, Al Dihrowiki, 
Colleen Tyler.

And, I .  S n y d er, M ri. C. 
Uvingitone, Pauline Jooei, Loii 
Hanlon, Pauline Madden, Ida Kom- 
pinik, Al Beale, Paul Olacapaaal. 
Gladyi Challmar, Mike Hibarem, 
D.F. Deiday, Mr. 4  Mri. Lance 
MallisewdU, Mr. and Mra. Lance 
Millsiewiki, Angela Creqxi, and 
Maiy Sklniier.
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DUBONNET BLACK CHERRY ICE CREAM
Chocked full of beautiful, phimp black cherries.

CHERRY-VANRXA ICE CREAM
Made with Shady Glen’s pure vanilla ice cream and 

delicious maraschino cherries.

further from a neighboring house.
The new plans also eliminate the 

two most westerly units of a 
proposed 10-unit building along the 
southern property line, allowing a 
terraced “walk out” behind the un
its rather than a retaining wall, ac
cording to the plans.

The PZC had denied the plans 
without prejudice, which permits an 
applicant to re-apply sooner than the 
usual one-year limit.

A request for an addition to Jim’s 
Arco station at 204 Hartford Road 
has one more hurdle to clear before 
gaining final approval.

The application by owner James 
Thibodeau for a special exception 
was approved last month by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, but must 
still go before the PZC because the 
garage is located in the Cheney 
Historic Zone.

Transamerica Delavel Inc., Red- 
Lee Metal Finishing Division, has 
asked for a sPecial exception to per
mit outside storage of stainless steel 
barstock at its 80 Sheldon Road 
plant.

Report cards out
Report cards for the second 

marking period at Blast Catholic 
High School were d istributed  
Tuesday.

DAIRY STORES

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER 
MO E . MIDDLE TFKE on RT. 6. Optn Daly and Sun : Pailiadt Branch open Mon thni Sm 

John C. and Batnlca A. Ihag. OwntK 
WliamJHoch.Extcullva Manager

VIEWPOINT
ON

NUTRITION
Michael Dworkin, B.S. 
R e g is te r e d  P h a r m a c i s t  

N u trition  C onsu ltant

The Lecithin Connection. . .
H o w  y o u  fe e l  & t h i n k . . .

Studies at M.I.T., by Dr. Richard Wurtman, MD now 
confirm the fact that Lecithin, containing choline. 
Increases the amount of acetylcholine In the brain. 
This nerve transmiter causes a relaxing effect on 
thoughts as well as muscles.

Increasing the amount of acetylcholine In the 
brain may also open the way to Improving mental 
function, such as memory In elderly people.

Equally as exciting Is the fact that Lecithin In
creases the good HDL-cholesterol and reduces the 
bad LDL-cholesterol. This will curb the risk factors 
causing strokes and heart disease. Some cases 
have been reported to Increase better circulation In 
the heart, limbs,, as well as the brain. It also may 
lower cholesterol In the blood.

Lecithin contains an essential fatty acid called 
LINOLEIC Acid, which Is very Important In the 
body's manufacturing of close to 100 hormones 
called PROSTAGLANDINS. This helps prevent 
sudden clots from forming, creating strokes or 
heart attacks.

According to Dr. Wurtman, MD, the qualHf of 
Lecithin (extracted from Soy Beans), Is very Impor
tant. It Is the % of phospatidyl choline which Is THE 
DECIDINQ FACTOn. It can range from 20% to 
95%. The high quality Lecithin containing 95% 
phospatidyl choline Is now available and the results 
you get depends upon the purity and quality of your 
product.

Vltamln-E and Vltamln-C should be taken with 
the Lecithin, In order to prevent Its oxidation In the 
body. Also, a word of warning. Since Lecithin can 
chelate (le, chemically remove minerals by binding 
with It) It Is advisable to take a multi-mineral 
supplement.

It is truer than ever that you are what you eatlll 
Lecithin Is one more factor that may keep your 
blood vessels healthy and your mind and memory 
in good order.

REFERENCES;
/

1  ________ NUTRITION and the Brain-Volume #5, Wurt
man, MD-Growden, MD, 1979
2 — Clinical Research, Vol. 21-Vol. 25
3 _  American Journal of Digestive Diseases, Apr. 
1952.
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Plan depends 
on an upturn 
this summer
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By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  Gov. William 
O’Neill is depending on an upturn in 
the economy this summer to keep 
his 1982-1983 spending plan from 
running up a deficit, says the state’s 
budget diector.

O’Neill’s $3.17 billion budget, 
presented Wednesday to the opening 
session of the 1982 Legislature, is 
built on revenue of $3.2 billion — 
roughly 7 percent higher than 
current receipts.

The budget contains no new or in
creased taxes,

“ We’re making the assumption 
; that the economy will be picking up 
•in the sum mer,”  said Anthony 
Milano, secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management.

Milano, however, refused to say 
the budget demonstrated any faith 
in the Reagan administration’ s 
economic plan.

But he conceded the budget was 
put together with the 1982 elections 
in mind.

“ I think none of us would ever be 
canjid if we didn’t say the political 
process is part of every budget,”  he 
said. “ The political document that 
an administration presents is the 
budget.”

O’Neill is expected to run tor a full 
term, although he has made no an
nouncement yet.

The governor’s appearance before 
the Legislature marked his first of
ficial day back on the job since his 
double-bypass heart surgery Dec. 
17. Legislators greeted him warmly 
with a several minutes standing ova
tion.

“ Let me tell you, it’s good to be 
back,”  said O’Neill, who was pale 
though his voice was strong.

O ’Neill appeared Wednesday 
night at a Democratic Party fun
draiser in Hartford, mixing in a 
crowd of about 250 contributors. By 
the time he went home, the gover
nor had put in nearly an 11-hour day.

He said his recuperation at the 
executive mansion was the longest 
he’d been away from the Capitol in 
16 years. O’Neill formerly served as 
a state representative. Democratic 
state chairmanand lieutenant gover
nor.

His proposed budget was greeted 
with varying responses. Democratic 
leaders liked it. Business interests 
praised it. Republicans criticized 
the $152 million capital budget, 
saying O’Neill was borrowing for 
current expenditures.

“ Someone will have to pay for

these increases and we are naive to 
think that these short-term solutions 
won’t yield long-term problems for 
the taxpayer in 1982 and beyond,”  
said Senate Minority Leader George 
Gunther, R-Stratford.

The budget has no layoffs and no 
welfare increases, but does contain 
bonding for crime-related programs, 
econom ic development, housing, 
highways, clean water, and group 
homes for the mentally retarded. 
0PM  estimated in drafting the 
budget that sales tax revenue for the 
next fiscal year, which makes up 
one third of alt state income, would 
total $1.1 billion, or 9.3 percent more 
than this year’s estimated collec
tions. ■

The budget includes a 9 percent, 
or $55.3 million, increase in grants 
to cities and towns — $39 million of it 
for educational equalization and a 
$5.2 million inrease for vocational 
educational students in Bristol, 
Stamford and Manchester, and for 
tax and financial incentives for 
businesses.

The governor recommended $1.36 
million to train and pay salaries for 
120 new state troopers, $1.4 million 
to help reduce overcrowding in jaiis 
by providing speedier trials and by 
expanding the pre-trial release 
program and $1.27 million to staff 
new jails.

O’Neill proposed $200,000 for a 
statewide career criminal program 
and a separate program to deal with 
organized crime.

’The governor also recommended 
a $3.5 million appropriation and $46 
million nto increase the state’s 
highway maintenance and construc
tion program by $18 million over 
current spending.

Milano defended the $152 million 
capital budget, saying none of the 
bonded money would be used for 
operating expenditures.

The capital budget includes $13.7 
million for a 156-bed women’s jail 
and a 200-bed men’s jail in Cheshire 
plus 400 new beds to be added 
through renovation or expansion of 
existing facilities; $11 million for 
economic development, most of it 
for grants to municipalities for in
dustrial development.

Also included is $20 million for 
housing development, rehabilita
tion, and energy conservation loans; 
$10 million to extend the clean water 
program; $1.6 million for six group 
homes for the mentally retarded, 
and nearly $12 million for a new 
courthouse in Hartford, an addition 
to the New London courthouse, and 
a new juvenile courthouse and 
detention facility in New Haven.

Extra funds due 
for Cheney Tech

Gov. William A. O’Neill proposed 
Wednesday an extra allocation of 
$1.5 million to three state vocational 
schools — including Manchester’s 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School — so they can ac
commodate 680 new students.

But how big a share Cheney Tech 
will receive has not yet been deter
mined, according to Alfred R. 
Schofield, a principle budget analyst 
for the state O ffice of P olicy  
Management.

“ There’S really no way to deter
mine that yet,”  Schoefield said this 
morning. “ It’s up to the Department 
of Education to divvy up the number 
of students per each school.

Schofield said the proposed $1.5 
million allocation would break down

The General Assembly, which gave a warm welcome time he spent recuperating was the longest In 16 years he has 
Wednesday to Gov. William A. O’Neill, listens as he makes his been away froih the Capitol, 
first speech since a November heart attack. O’Neill said the

O'Neill sounds like Republican, 
Manchester's legislators agree

to $800,000 for personnel services — 
to pay new teachers — and $700,000 
for teaching supplies, utilitiy bills 
and other miscellaneous expenses.

The three schools — Cheney Tech, 
the E.C. Goodwin satellite school in 
Bristol and the J.M. Wright school 
in Stamford — were chosen because 
they ail have new facilities ready to 
be occupied, Schofield said. .

‘ "rhis money is to make use of the 
completed buildings,”  he said. “ It 
doesn’t make much sense to have 
new buildings and not use them.”  

Cheney Tech recently added a new 
wing to its building.

“ We have given what we think is a 
sufficient amount for 680 additional 
students,”  he said. “ But it may go 
up or down in the Legislature.”

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — Democratic Gov. 
William A. O’Neill sounded almost 
like a Republican Wednesday in his 
State of the State address, area 
legislators agreed.

The governor proposed a $3.17- 
billion budget with spending in
creases below the projected infla
tion rate. He said the budget can 
balance with no new taxes.

“ It sounds like a good Republican 
budget, doesn’t it? ”  said Rep. 
Walter H. Joyner, R-Manchester, 
just after hearing the speech* “ I’m 
glad to see he’ s emphasizing 
e c o n o m ic  d e v e lo p m e n t  and 
housing.”  '

“ Although he’s starting to sound a 
little like a Republican, I get a little 
upset when he tries to blame all the 
state’s economic problems on the 
Reagan adminlstratioii,”  said Sen. 
Carl A. Zinsser, R-Manchester. 
“ They are our problems.

“ As far as additional money for 
vocational education, I support that. 
I’m concerned about the additional 
bonding. This year is the last year of 
paying off the Dempsey debt and I 
don’t want to see us get back into 
that situation.

“ The governor is calling for no 
new taxes, but that’s why they had 
the special session.”

ZINSSF.R — A FISCAL conser
vative who generally favors budget 
cuts over tax increases — charged 
that the Democratic controlled 
General Assembly and the governor 
used the just completed special ses
sion to raise taxes, so that unpopular 
task would not have to be done later 
in this election year.

Rep. Elsie L. “ Biz”  Swensson, R- 
Manchester, agreed.

“ What he said today was that he is 
not going to raise taxes, but that’s 
coming off of the unincorporated 
business tax,”  said Mrs. Swensson. 
“ I really  feel that they (the 
Democrats) are going to come out 
smelling like a rose at the expense 
of the small businesses.”

But she did see some good things 
in the governor’s address. A recent 
victim of a hit-and-run accident, 
Mrs. Swensson praised O’Neill’s 
call for tougher laws against drunk

Manchester Sen. Carl A. Zinsser (left) and 
Rep. Walter H. Joyner (right) chat after Gov. 
William A. O'Neill’s State of the State ad-

Harald photo by Tarquinlo

dress Wednesday In the Hall of the House. 
The two Republicans said the Democratic 
governor almost sounded like a Republican.

drivers.
"Under my circumstances, I was 

going to work on that anyway,”  she 
added.

She also praised the governor’s 
proposals for a $1.27 million ap
propriation to staff new correctional 
facilities and $13.7 million .in bon
ding to build new prisons.

LESS HAPPY, ON the surface, 
with the governor’s proposed budget 
were area Democratic legislators.

“ I didn’t hear anything about an 
increase in human services,”  said 
Rep. Muriel Yacavone, D-East 
H a r t f o r d ,  w h o  r e p r e s e n t s  
Manchester’s southwest corner.

“ I’m disappointed about that, but 
I’ll have to study the budget more.”

^ n . Marcella C. Fahey, D-East 
Hartford, who represents nearly 
half of Manchester, also worried 
that the governor’s budget would not 
meet all the state’s needs.

“ It’s only a 7.3 percent increase 
and the estimated inflation rate is 
8.3 percent,”  she said. “ This budget 
would call for a reduction in Uie 
growth o f grants to cities and 
towns.”

M r s . F a h e y ,  w h o  a s  c o -  
chairwomaii o f the Appropriations 
Committee is faced with many of 
the tough budget decisions, said; 
“ it’s tough when all the agencies

com e and say they don’t have 
enough money.”

Mrs. Fahey said she is concerned 
about the governor’s proposals to in
crease the state’s bonding authority, 
including a recommendation for f20 
million in new bonding for housing 
development, rehabilitation and 
energy conservation. Like Zinsser, 
she said she is worried abopt the 
state increasing its indebtedMSs.

Despite the rosy pictft/d the 
governor painted, o f  a year with 
neither new taxes nor a budget 
deficit, Mrs. Fahey was not so op
timistic.

“ W hat’ s th ere  to be happy 
about?”  she asked.

Judiciary panel to consider 
KKK, drunk drivers, vandals

(■«__,
H«r«ld photo b y ' rarquinlo

State Rep. Muriel Yacavone (left) and state 
Sen. Marcella Fahey, both Democrats who 
represent portions of Manchester, express 
doubts about the governor’s proposed

budget the Hall of the House Wednesday. 
They are worried that humpn services may 
suffer.

H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  T h e 
Legislature’s Judiciary Committee 
has proposed bills dealing with the 
Ku klux Klan, drunk drivers and 
vandals who desecrate churches, 
synagogues or cemeteries.^

Rep. Robert Sorensen, D^Merldeh, 
suggested a measure that would 
make it a felony for a person to deny 
another person’s civil rights while 
wearing a “ hood or mask.”  The bill 
will go to public hearing.

C o n v ic t io n  w o u la  c a r r y  a 
maximum five year prison term or a 
$5,000 fine.

The Ku Klux Klan has held rallies 
and. cross burnings around the state 
over the last several years, sparking 
v i o l e n c e  w ith  a n t i - r a c i s t  
demonstrators. Lawmakers last 
year adopted a bill to limit crossbur
nings in the state.

R ^ .  Rosalind Berman, R-New 
H aven , re co m m e n d e d  a b ill  
providing stiffer penalties for peo
ple who vandalize churches, syn
agogues or cemeteries.

The bill was suggested by the 
Anti-Defamation League of BtNai 
B’ritb and modeled after one passed 
in the state of Washington, Mrs. 

'Berman said.
It also would give idctiins the 

right to bring civil suits against 
defendants in such vandalism cases.

M r s , B e r m a n  s a id  
“ institutionalized vandalism”  was 
increasing nationwide and several 
churches and synagogues in the 
Bridgeport and New Haven areas 
have been the targets of such acts in 
recent months.

The com m ittee also proposed 
amending the state’s drunk driving 
laws to require second offenders to 
automatically serve the public — in 
hospitals, schools or other areas — 
for 30 days.

The law now provides for a num- 
datory two-day jail term (<n- second 
offenders, but com m ittee co - 
chairman, Rep. Richard TuUsano, 
D-Rocky Hill, said “ for a lot of 
reasons, nobody Zets so it to  jail for 

f

two days.”
He said prison overcrowding was 

“probably” the main reason why the 
jail term for drunk drivers was un
workable.

Another bill raised for public 
hearing would speed up the justice 
system for defendants charged with 
sexual offenses and crimes a g a l^  
public officials and the elderly.

Under the bill proposed by Rep. 
Dorothy Osier, D-Greenwich, defen
dants in such cases would have to go 
to court within six months after ̂ y  
were charged.
Air quality report

HARTFORD (UPI) — The state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast moderate air 
quality across Connect(cut tor 
today.

The DEP reported good air quali
ty  Wednesday in Bridgeport, 
Greenwich and Hartford and 
moderate air quality, for the rest of 
the state. , ''

t  .

Here’s breakdown 
of O ’Neill's budget

HARTFORD (UPI) — Here is a breakdown of 
how Gov. William O’Neill’s proposed ^.17 billion 
budget would be collected and spent for fbca l 1982- 
82.

W h ere  it c o m e s  from
• Sales and use tax, $1,106 million;
• Corporation tax, $3% million.
• Federal grants, $M7.7 million
• Public service corp. taxes, $238.9 million.
• Capital gains and dividends, $198 million.
'• Motor fuels, $153 million.
• Special Revenue, $122 million.
• Inheritance and estate tax, $80 million.
• licenses, permits and fees, $84.9 million.
• Insurance, $79.6 million.
• Motor vehicles receipts, $73.4 million.
• Ogarette tax, $73 million.
• Oil companies, $52 million.
• Unincorporated business tax, $33.6 million.
• Alcoholic beverages) $28.6 million.
• Other revenues, $165.3 million.
• Other taxes, $13.1 million.

W h ere  It will g o
• Education, $871.2 million.
• Welfare, ^50.7 million.
• Non-functionai, $645.1 million.
• Health and hospitals $272.2 million.
• General government, $193.6 million.
• Transporiation, $170.8 inillion.
• Ckirrections, $126 million.
• Regulation and protection, $79.5 million.
• Judicial, $62.5 nnillion.
• Conservation arid development, $23 million.
• Legisiative, $14.3 million. '

ESTIMATED GENERAL FUND REVENUE, BY SOURCE 
FISCAL 1962-83 

TOTAL $3,206.1 MIUION

-CORPORATION TAX 
i356.q MILLION 1 1 . IZ

•CIGARETTE TAX 
4 7 3 .0  MILLION Z .3 Z

■ CAPITAL CAINS S DIVIDENOS 
$ 1 9 8 .1  MILLION 6 .2 X

. imiERITANCK t ESTATE TAX 
$ 8 0 .0  MILLION 2 .5 Z

\ XNSUnANCE
$ 7 9 .6  MILLION 2 .S Z

MOTOR FUELS 
$ 1 5 3 .1  MILLION 4 .8 Z

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
$ 2 6 .6  MILLION Q.OZ

O IL COMPANIES 
$ 5 2 .0  MILLION 1 .6 Z

OTHER TAXES 
$ 1 3 .1  MILLION O .A Z

PUBLIC SERVICE CORP. TAXES 
$ 2 3 8 .9  MILLION ^ 4 Z

-MOTOR VEHICLE RECCIl’TS 
$ 7 3 .4  MILLION 2 .3 Z

-L IC E N S E S. PERMITS. FEES 
$ 8 4 .9  MILLION 2 .7 Z

- SPECIAL REVENUE 
$ 1 2 2 .6  MILLION 3 .8 Z

-OTHER REVENUES 
$ 1 6 5 .3  MILLION 5 .2 Z

- FEDERAL GRANTS 
$ 3 4 7 .7  MILLION 1 0 .8Z

-  UNINCORPOUATl’tD BUSINESS TAX 
$ 3 3 .6  MILLION l .O Z

These twp charts summarize the 1982-83 budget proposal made by 
Gov. William O’Neni Wednesday. Left, projected revenue by source. 
Right, the recommended appropriations by function (top) and by 
character (bottom).

GENERAL FUND RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 
FISCAL 1982-83 

TOTAL $3,209 MILLION

•HEALTH A HOSPITALS 
2 7 2 .2  MILLION 8 .S Z

GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
1 9 3 .6  M ILLION 6 .0 Z

CORRECTIONS 
1 2 6 .0  MILLION 3 .9 Z

JUDICIAL
6 2 .5  M ILLION 1 .9 Z

REGULATION & PROTECTION
7 9 .5  M ILLION 2 .5 Z

CONSERVATION & DEVELOPMENT 
2 3 .0  M ILLION .7 Z

LEGISLATIVE 
1 4 .3  MILLION .S Z

TRANSPORTATION 
1 7 0 .8  MILLION 5 .3 Z

FIXED CHARGES 
1 .7 9 5 .2  MILLION 5 6 . OZ

CURRENT EXPENSES 
1 .4 0 3 .4  MILLION 4 3 . 7Z

CAPITAL OUTLAY
1 0 .2  MILLION .3 Z

. CAPITAL OU TU Y 
1 0 .2  MILLION .3%

* C ro fls  A p p r o p r l . i t lo n s -L .T p a c  su v ln g t*  n ro  
e s t ln u lu d  . it  $ 3 6 .3  m i l l i o n .

Some criticize his proposals

Governor applauded on return to Capitol
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

H A R T F O R D  — L a w m ak ers  
warmly welc<mied Gov. William 
O’Neill back to Ui6'state Clapitol 
after a 10-week absense, but some 
sharply criticized his no-tax in
crease budget.

O’Neill, ..broadly beaming in a 
three-piece navy blue suit) was 
given a two-ihinute standing ovation 
by lawmakers Wednesday as he ad
dressed a joint session and a packed 

' in the Hall o f the House.
( they were obviohi^  pleased -

with his return after a heart attack 
and open-heart surgery, not all the 
187 legislators who convened the 
1982 session were happy with what 
they heard.

Republican leaders, as expected, 
sharply'attacked the package that 
limits spending to b 7.3 percent in
crease, using words like “ frstud” , 
“ skulduggery”  and “ sham.”

But some Democrats and black 
legislators also were disappointed 
with O’NeiU’s thrifty proposal for 
the fiscal year begiiming July 1;

Although Hnuse. Speaker Bmest 
------- he general

ly approved of the package, he said 
he w as “ con cern ed  over the 
priorities”  drawn up by a governor 
who Abate is expected run against 
this year.

Abate said he was “ not slighted”  
and d id n ’ t think O’ N eill was 
referring to him when the governor 
told the lawmakers they were 
elected to serve the people and 
should not practice “ political one- 
upsmanshlpi”

Abate said he was “ disappointed 
in the lack of aid iii the area of social 
services and.welfare assistance.”

— ‘•'We can’t expect those i n .n ^  to

get by on a cost of living standard 
set eight years ago,”  said Abate, 
who also noted that many of his tax 
proposals had been included in 
O’Neill’s budget.

Similar criticisms were echoed by 
black Democratic lawmakers.

Rep. W illiam  Dyson, D-New 
Haven, said the legislature’s Black 
Caucus would seek a 5 percent in
crease in welfare aid and also work 
to insure minority hiring in O’Neill’s 
proposal to add 150 state police per
sonnel.

Dyson agreed with O’Neill’s spen

ding $18 million more to deal with 
crime and increase cells for inmates 
but said the proposed bonding of $20 
million to aid low-cost housing was 
“ peanuts.”

House Minroty Leader R. E. Van 
Norstrand, R-Darien, called the 
message “ an election year fraud.”

He said the Democrats had raised 
taxes in a special fiscal session that 
ended last week to allow O’Neill “ to 
later pull out a hidden surplus.”

Van Norstrand said it vyas “ the 
same trick (the late Gov. Ella) 
Grasso used in 1978 — accumulating

surpluses to eliminate the need for 
taxes in an election year."

Senate Minority Leader George 
Gunther, R-Stratford, called it 
“ skulduggery of the first order.”

Gunther a lso  said O 'lN eill's 
recommendation for $39 million 
more in educational equalization 
funding to towns was done without 
guarantees the communities wil use 
the money for education.

Van Norstrand also said O’Neill's 
“ one-upmanship”  comment was “ a 
cheap shot at the speaker."

Anti-crlrriie spending 
key part of package

srqulnlo

i^ouse Speaker Ernest N. A bate, D- 
Stamford, tells reporters Wednesday that his 
itjeely competition with Gov. William A.

' O’Neill for the Democratic gubernatorial- 
. nomination will not play a part In the new 

legislative session. Abate rejected the gover
nor’s Insinuation that hfr is guilty of ’’fjolltlcal 

; one upsmanahip." '  *

Sa\^s tax receipts up
HARTFORD (UPI) — Holiday shopping in Connec

ticut may have turned out much better than expected, a 
welcome boost for state sales tax revenues, says Orest 
Dubno, commissioner of the Department of Revenue 
SetYlces. , . „  j

‘ 'In our discussion with some key retailers I  m under 
the impression they had a 9 percent increase over 
D e c e m fo  of 1980,”  Dubno said Wednesday. “ It (9 per
cent) would certainly h e  very, very acfcepteble.” ' 

State budget officials were w o r r it  about'tax revenue 
from  (hristm as purchases because receipts in October 
were only 4.6 percent higher than the previous year. In 
November the Increase was only 4.4 percent.

Dubno said final figures won't be available until next 
week. Tbe sales tax accounts for one third of all dtate 
revenue.

htato Comptroller J. Edward Caldwell reduced the 
sales tax estimate for this yeac-from $1J)UI billion to 
$1,012 bUlkm and the lag in receipts was blamed for $3.5 
miiiton of the estimated $33.5 million deficit.

HARTFORD (U P I ) -T o  
let Connecticut voters 
know he is concerned about 
fisihg crim e — especially 
in an election year — Gov. 
W illia m  O ’ N e il l  has 
o ffered  an $l8 m illion 
p ackage o f an ti-cr im e  
spending.

“ We must make sure 
that the public safety is 
secured,”  O’Neill said in 
h is  b u d g e t  m e s s a g e  
Wednesday. “ The state’s 
Criminal Justice Division 
and its investigation and 
prosecution of criminal ac
t i v i t y .  h a v e  to  be  
stren ^ ened .”

Attacking crime is an 
is s u e  th a t has b een  
stress.ed  by  the fou r 
Republican gubernatorial 
candidates, and they have 
criticiiied O’Neill efforts in 
that area.

One of them. Sen. Gerald 
Labriola , R-Naugatuck, 
said O’Neill’s message was 
“ a political speech’ ’ and 
the proposed efforts to 
reduce crim e “ are not 
en ou ^ .”  *

OINeiU hasn’t made an 
announcement yet but is 
expected to run for a full 
term this year.

T h e  g o v e r n o r ’ s 
reconunendations ' include 
$1.M million to train and 
cover salaries for 120 new 
state troopers, $1.4 million 
to reduce the prison pop
ulation through s p e lle r

trials and expansion of the 
pre-trial release program 
and $1.27 million to staff a 
new 90-bed wing at the 
B rid geport state  ja il ,  
scheduled to be ready by 
July 1.

The biggest chunk of the 
c r i m e  b u d g e t ,  $13.7 
million, would provide bon
ding to expand two more 
state jails and complete 
renovations under way at 
the Cheshire state jail.

The Cheshire facility is 
being expanded to provide 
156 more beds for female 
Inmates and 200 new beds 
for male prisoners.

T h e  b u l k  o f  th e  
borrowing would be used to 
renovate vacant buildings 
for prison beds at two of 
four state facilities by the 
end of 1984, Correction 
Com m issioner John R. 
Manson said.

He said the department 
has not yet decided which 
of the four facilities — the 
E n f i e l d  m i m i m U m -  
security prison, Connec
ticut Valley Hospital in 
Middletown, Norwich State 
Hospital or U ndercliff 
Hospital in Meriden — will 
be renovated.

The renovations would 
create 600 new prison beds.

“ In effect, what he’ s 
(O’Neill) done is given me 
evei^thlng I’ve asked for,”  
said Manson.

O’Neill also proposed a

$200,000 appropriation to 
expand the state’ s career 
cr iminal  program  and 
create a program modeled 
on the federal Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations, or RICO, 
program.

Chief State’s Attorney 
Austin McGuigan said the 
career criminal program, 
w hi ch  p r o v i d e s  m or e  
prompt and more severe 
p e n a l t i e s  f o r  r e p e a t  
o f f e n d e r s ,  w o u l d  be 
expanded to all the state’s 
judicial districts.

The program is now in ' 
place in four of the judicial 
districts.

McGuigan- said RICO 
would serve the same pur
pose, speeding up and in
creasing sentencing for 
defendants involved in 
racketeering or organized 
crime activities.

The governor also urged 
lawmakers to strengthen 
laws against drunk driving. 
McGuigan said his depart
ment advocates an in
crease in penalties for 
drunk drivers who kill or 
injure someone.

OF MANCHESTER 
CALDOR SHOPPINO PLAZA 

OPEN M0N.-FRI. 10-9 
SAT. 10-6 
SUN. 12-5

Closed Sundays during February

We Have Some GOOD NEWS 
and some BAD NEWS...

First — the GOOD NEW S!
If You’re Heading for the Sun, 

we have New Spring

•Bathing Suits •T-tops
•Shorts •Placket shirts
•Skirts •Golf skirts

•Slacks

All at our Famous Mark Down Prices

Now. — the BAD NEWSl
if you don’t come in with 

your list...Think of what you’ll miss!

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-9 SATURDAY 10-6
s j m g A j y i j ^

Annual
• 20% on

Sale
.  D R A ra rr • C A n m  • w A u c b v m N p _ ,
The colorful $form that iommsio your do o r..

lUtOORMnHOBSH .
.  Cvelwii d m n w y  • w evw i w e e *  •

. « # m e a l M k i * . i w e e « / w m k e s . * e * e
I spsTi dseoroting oiMc*. ot youf conusntonc* wrtih no obHgoiioo.

"oAs-aoTa

Weekend Special
Super Tulips

or

Daisies
^ 3 > 7 2  a bunch

CASH & 
CARRY

85 E. Center St. 
649-5268

■■ }  -

A. 14k yellow Gold, Garnet. $196.
B. llUcyellow Gold, Opal. 8186.
C. 14kyellowGold, Black Onyx;. 8186.
D. 14kyeUowGold,7Dta8.;18£meralds.8486.
E. 14kyellowGold, IDla., Black Onyx. 8180.

I VALENTINE’S DAY I
is f e b . m t h <JU adm .

Tnistod Jewelers SIrree 1900
DOWHTOWN MANCHESTER

Haitlord • New Britain • Westtarms Mall 
< « e « » i ic l'n m m i C1I.I66WMMCHMI. Owg.
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Blame Congress tor National Airport tragedy
WASHINGTON -  The investiga

tion of the recent Air Florida crash 
has focused mainly on determining 
what caused the airliner to plow into 
a com muter-clogged bridge and 
ca re e n  in to  the ic e -c o v e r e d  
P otom ac R iver . The tragedy 
happened within seconds after the 
plane t6ok off from Washington's 
National Airport.

But while the investigators seek to 
assess the blame, I have been in
vestigating the airport itself. It is 
cramped into a tiny area, sur
rounded on three sides by the river. 
It is flanked by high-rise buildings. 
The runways are too short, and just 
a few hundred yards beyond the 
runways loom four bridges.

Yet National Airport is one of the 
most congested airports in the coun
try. Why? The story can be summed 
(ip in one word: Congress. National 
A irport is controlled by con 
gressmen; it’s their .private fief- 
dom. It’s wonderfully convenient; a 
congressmen can get from his office 
to National Airport in less than 15 
minutes.

That’s why it handles as many as 
a thousand flights a day. And that’s 
why the safer Dulles International

Airport, a 45-minute drive away, is 
still not used to capacity.

Was National Airport adequately 
prepared to cope with the Air 
Florida disaster, which cost 78 
lives? My reporters Tony Capaccio 
and David Field put the question to 
pilots and former air controllers. 
The Airline Pilots Association made 
its findings available. The conclu
sion is chilling but inescapable: The 
airport was not prepared to conduct 
an efficient rescue operation on the 
nver.

This is hard to believe. Because 
National caters to probably the 
greatest concentration of VIPs of 
any airport in the world, its safety 
and rescue plans presumably would 
be first-rate. And because virtually 
every plane that uses the airport 
takes o ff and lands over the 
Potomac, it would seem logical that 
water rescue would be part of any 
contingency planning.

Unfortunately, this is not the case. 
The airport’s emergency operations 
manual dated July 1977 all but ig
nores the possibility of a plane 
crashing or ditching in the Potomac. 
This manual, sources say, has not

An editorial

Two suits, but 
the difference!

Tw o lawsuits w ere announced 
in two different parts o f the 
country this w eek. Both charge 
“ em otional traum a”  and ask for 
m illions of dollars in punitive 
d a m a g e s . N ot so  u n u su a l, 
perhaps, since we all seem  to be 
suing each  other at alarm ing 
rates.

D o c t o r s  b e in g  s u e d  b y  
patients, towns being sued by 
citizens, law yers being sued by 
clients, even parents being sued 
by children. Many o f the suits 
have validity, others strain the 
credibility o f law yers and our 
legal system  in general. The two 
lawsuits this week are a case in 
point.

In the first, several wom en 
from  M ichigan are suing the 
ow ner of a health club, allegedly 
because he dem anded that all his 
patrons dress in blue exercise  
s u i t s  “ b e c a u s e  th e y  lo o k  
better.”

The wom en in question didn’t 
like the rule, so they evidently 
turned up in another co lor, and 
they w ere asked to leave. They 
left, all right, but not before  they 
had slapped the club with a law 
suit in e x ce ss  o f  $7 m illion  
d o l l a r s ,  f o r  “ e m o t i o n a l  
traum a.”  The law yer said that 
their constitutional rights had 
been violated.

Well, m aybe they were. But 
ca n ’t private clubs set dress 
c o d e s ?  P r e su m a b ly , i f  the 
patron didn ’t like it, he or she 
could choose to go  elsew here.

But even if rights had been 
violated, should the issue o f  blue 
sw eat pants versu s pink or 
yellow  be worthy o f a $7 m illion 
lawsuit? It ’ s hard to im 
agine a law yer who would adm it 
to  such a defense.

On the other hand, a second 
su it announced this w eek  in 
M assachusetts seem s to have 
teeth  to it, and p rov es  the 
n e c e s s it y  o f  a co m p a n y  o r  
organization being held accoun
table fo r  its actions.

The law suit has been brought by 
th e M e t c a lf  fa m ily  a g a in st 
W orld A irw ays, the carrier that 
w as involved in the airline crash 
in Boston H arbor last week. 
T h e y ,  t o o ,  h a v e  c h a r g e d  
em otional traum a in a suit worth 
"m illion s  o f  dollars,”  but unlike 
the sweatpants issue, it is easy 

. to understand the fa m ily ’s posi
tion.

’Their father and brother w ere 
a p p a re n tly  d row n ed  in the 
Boston accident. But the carrier 
cla im s it didn’ t even know that 
they w ere on board until three

days later, when it was too late 
to even search successfully for 
the bod ies. And the ca rr ie r  
a lleg ed ly  ignored  rep orts by 
passengers that they had seen 
people struggling in the water, 
and fu rth er  ig n o re d  fra n t ic  
phone ca lls  from  the M etcalf 
fam ily. The fam ily was told to 
file  a m issing person ’s report in 
Florida, where the pair had last 
been seen.

In addition, there w ere too 
m any questions left about the 
accident itself. The pilot was 
operating with an out-of-date 
weather report; apparently, he 
had not heard a report from  a 
Delta pilot that braking con
d itions on the runw ay w ere 
“ poor to nil”  a half hour before 
the accident.

F light attendants m ay not 
have risen to the crisis with the 
preparation we have assum ed is 
standard. Som e people slid down 
the chutes d ire ctly  into the 
w ater rather than onto the life 
rafts, and a passenger reported 
that several flight attendants 
who w ere clinging to the cockpit 
told him to “ swim  to the le ft”  
right out to sea. Luckily, his 
sense o f direction was intact and 
he swam  toward a light on the 
runway.

In addition, passengers who 
scram bled up the rocks onto the 
runway said it was so slick they 
cpuldn’t stand up; the airport 
said it was clear. But reporters, 
norm ally allow ed on the scene of 
an airline accident as soon as it 
is c lear there will be no fire, 
w ere not perm itted near the 
site, prom pting speculation that 
personnel w ere dispatched to 
clear the ice.

Finally, it was reported that a 
w om a n  p a sse n g e r  th ra sh ed  
around in the icy  w ater for a half 
hour before  she w as re ^ u e d . 
S h e  a s  h o s p i t a l i z e d  w ith  
hypotherm ia; a  person could n o t . 
be expected  to  live  longer than 
that in w ater that cold . Why did 
it take so long to  get her out?

One can  sym pathize with the 
M etca lfs ’ ordeal, but it never 
s h o u l d  h a v e  h a p p e n e d .  
Passenger lists should have been 
c o m p le t e , a ir lin e  p e rso n n e l 
should have acted responsibly, 
and questions khould have been 
answered prom ptly.

We are fortunate to have such 
a safe and efficien t ipode o f 
travel, but it cannot rem ain  that 
w ay  unless precau tion s are  
taken and violators a re  sw iftly 
dealt with.

J a c k  A n d e r s o n
Washington Merry-Qo^Round

been changed substantially Since it 
was published.

In a petition submitted to the 
Federal Avaiation Administration in 
December 1980, the pilots associa
tion noted this blind spot in the 
emergency manual. For example, it 
didn’ t even list the telephone 
numbers or radio frequencies for' 
the harbor police; the petition dis
closed. In the Air Florida crash, 
authorities were first notified by a 
passing motorist with a CB radio.

The ALPA petition continued: 
“ Further, all the planning maps (ac
companying the manual) illustrate 
land areas adjacent to the airport; 
water areas are carefully excluded. 
This fa ilin g  of the a irp o r t ’ s 
emergency plan is reflected in its

water rescue capability.”
The maps in the manual listed 

three rescue areas in order of im
portance. The Fourteenth Street 
bridge, which the Air Florida plane 
hit, was not included in any 
category, though it is only a few 
hundred yards from the airport.

Here’s the manual’s only mention 
of water rescue procedures: “ In the 
event water rescue is required, the 
D.C. fireboat and Ckiast Guard are 
available. ’The Coast Guard will be 
notified directly through the direct 
phone in the (control) tower.”

But* the fireboat is a mile-and-a- 
half from the crash site, the Coast 
Guard even farther away. One 
veteran air controller alleged; “ I’m 
not sure the Coast Guard are on the

list up there (in the tower). I think I 
saw a card in the phone flip file 
once, when I was on midnight duty 
and had nothing else to do.”  .

Two other former National con
trollers, with a combined total of 15 
yars in the airport’s tower, agreed 
that all o f the National’s  emergency 
planning was based on the assump
tion that any crash would take place 
on a runway or adjacent land area.

Footnote; An airport spokesman 
said a new. map has been issued, but 
woiild not say whether water areas 
w ere  not in c lu d ed . An FA A  
spokesman said the agency is still 
studying the pilots’ 1980 petition. 
The truly frightening thing, of 
course, is that National Airport’s 
e m e r g e n cy  p lans m eet FAA 
regulations.

OUTSM ARTING TEACHER: 
Rep. Peter Peyser, D-N.Y., has sent 
out 6,400 letters to high-school 
guidance counselors around the 
country, telling them how to get 
around the Reagan administration’s 
move to cut off Social Security 
benefits for college-bound students 
whose parents are deceased, dis
abled  or re t ired  pensioners. 
Reagan’s budget-cutters hoped to

cut off the Class of ’82 by denying 
Social Security paymente to'eligible 
children not enrolled in college as of 
next May.

But Peyser, acting on the inspira
tion of high-school principal John 
O’Mahoney of Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., is 
urging school counselors to adopt 
O ’M ahoney’ s schem g: Get the 
Social Security offspring enrolled, in 
showing up part-time. ’Hiat way, the 
1982 seniors will be able to collect 
their government stipend — 8250 a 
month average — until they finish 
college.

W A T C H  O N  W A S T E : The 
federal government is engaged in 
educating consumers about food and 
nutrition — at a cost of billions of 
dollars a year. The regulations and 
studies involved are mind-boggling. 
For example, food transportation 
a lone is the su b je ct o f  1,800 
regulations by 14 federal agencies, 
and they take up 9,752 section of the 
Code of Federal Regulations. And 
there were 11 different studies on 
polyunsaturated fats; Five of the 
studies recommended reduced in
take of these fats, five didn’t and the 
eleventh study didn’t even make a 
recommendation.
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The challenge for Reagan
WASHINGTON -  P resid ent 

Reagan clearly is convinced that the 
nation’s best hope for the future is 
through his “ New Federalism ”  
proposal to turn most domestic 
functions of government back to the 
states. ’The real question is how 
many others in positions of power 
can be convinced.

’The general program, outlined in 
his State of the Union Address, em
bodies a long-cherished wish of 
Reagan to turn government back to 
the local level, which he argues is 
both more responsive to the needs of 
peop le  and m ore e f f i c i e n t  in 
managing their resources.

Washington would turn back some 
40 programs to the states and create 
a 830 billion trust fund to compen
sate states in the short run for lost 
federal assistance. An exception to 
the formula would be programs for 
the elderly.

Skeptics swarmed out of the 
political woodwork immediately. 
The long face of House Speaker U p 
O’Neill, who sat behind the presi
dent during the speech, said it all. 
Democrats took a licking time pfter 
time from the White House in 1981; 
they are grimly determined to deny 
Reagan a repeat performance in 
this election year.

“ I’ve sat through 23 State of the 
Union addresses and in all 23 we’ve 
been promised a ‘new beginning,’ ”  
qul^p^ House Ways irnd Means 
C o m m it t e e  C h a ir m a n  D an  
Rostenkowski (D-IU.) at a 
Wakhington dinner the day after 
Reagan’s speech.

Even Republican Sen. Alan Simp
son of Wyoming, a steady supporter 
of the president, tossed some cool 
water on the New Federalism at the 
dinner. “ The politicians have

L e e
R o d e i i c k

Washington
Correspondent

a lw a y s  fa i le d  to  keep  th e ir  
promises,”  said Simpson. ‘ "That’s 
why our country has survived for 200 
years.”  .

NOT MANY O T H E R S are 
la u g h in g , h o w e v e r , and the 
barricades are swiftly being thrown 
up across Washington and at 
statehouses from coast to coast.

Reagan’s first challenge was to 
convince his own advisors — many 
of whom had unsuccessfully urged 
him to propose new excise taxes in 
his speech. In a special briefing for 
the press after the q>eech, top aide 
EA Meese said R e ig n ’S . decision 
demonstrated the Pr^ident is "not 
afraid of making decisions”  even in 
the face of contrary advice.

(Of the no-new-tax decision, Meese 
added that Reagan “ wanted to'give 
a clear, signal”  to financial markets 
“ that we’re on a steady course.”

Reagan’s aides concede that the 
New Federalism won’t have an im
mediate im pact on the nation’s 
serious econom ic problem s, in
cluding soaring deficits and h l^  un
employment. But they believe that 
shifting many functidns to the 
sta tes, and tak ing o v e r  such 
programs as Medicaid from the 
states, w ill result in a m ore 
streamlined, leas costly govern

ment, nnd a healthier econom y' 
down the road.

T flE  NEW FEDERAUSM,which 
would begin in October 1983 and be 
phased in over 10 years, overnight 
has become a rallying point for 
groups I traditionally supporting or 
opposing Washington’s growing role 
in the lives of American citizens.

Supporters include' states-rights 
advocates, political conservatives, 
and othera udio see the federal 
government as more of a burden 
than a boon to the average citizen. 
Opponents include political liberals, 
whose power is bedded to the 
federal bureaucracy, and groups 
geniunely concerned that their 
needy Members will fall through the 
cracks ̂ Bs power is turned back to 
less sensitive state and local of
ficials.;,

Robert Greenstein, headed 
welfare food programs for Presi
dent Carter, said bluntly tl(at the 
New Federalism would be. "the 
greatest step backward in recent 

 ̂memoi^ in efforts to deal with 
‘ poverty,”  \

Desi^te Reagan’s assurances. 
Some governors and mayors also 
e x p r e s s  c o n c e r n  th a t  th e  
g o v e r n m e n t a l  fu n c t i o n s  
relinquished to their areas won’t be

matched by adequate funds to pajr 
for them.

But some state leaders quickly 
threw their support behind Reagan, 
Illinois Gov. Jim Thony|)8on, a 
Republican, called Hie idea "a  goOd 
program”  and vowed the difficulty 
won’t be with the governors but with 
members of Congress who “ will 
have a tough time letting go all of 
these programs from the fingers 
which have held them very tightly 
for years . . , ,

The fate of New Federalism ul
timately lies with the American peo
ple. Their verd ict, evidenced 
through the action s  o f  their 
representatives here, will decide 
whether New Federalism will be the 
decisive turn envisioned by Reagan, 
or is destined to be only a footnote in 
the history of tl^  presidency.

Isn’t it wonderful how dogs can 
train'bmnans so they’ll go for walks 
on demand?

When the bow IS looking fdf 
Mmeone to blame, yon eati bet 
we'll be the one to get the point!

By the time you know what Qie 
score is, they’ve s(aitched to t  
different game.

Inducement to dleti Pack your 
luneh with a aandwleb of cold tim  
nlpa and latd on throe-week-old 
health broad.

This is the season when running 
from office would be the, 
thing to do fm  soine of our leas- 
admired politicians. -  ,

Wearing a nightcap la one way 
to counter the ahlvera indneed b^ 
drinking one after a big evening

El Salvador tries to counter killing reports
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) — El Salvador’s 

military, apparently trying to counter reports of army 
massacres, flew rerorters to the scene of a guerrilla at
tack and said the leftists had killed 150 to 200 civilians in 
cold blood.

Pro-government newspapers in the capital reported 
Wednesday 400 civilians died ‘Tuesday in the village of 
Nueva ‘Trhiidad but military sources said “ hundreds of 
guerrillas”  killed 30 to 80 non-combatants.

 ̂ ‘The Salvadoran attorney general’s office announced 
the appointment Wednesday of two special prosecutors 

” and four assistants to try six national guardsmen In the 
‘ murders of three American nuns and ah American mis

sionary.
.. However, judicial authorities said the judge in line to 
n try the case quit Wednesday, the second judge to resign 
„ the bench rather than handle the controversial 
, proceeding.
 ̂ One Justice Ministry official conceded it may “ take 
years”  to try the suspects, perhaps dashing predictions 

" b y  R eagan  A dm instration  o f f ic ia ls  a m a jor  
"breakthrough in the Dec. 2, 1980 murders could be
- expected this week.
_ In Washington, Rep. Mary Rose Dakar, D-Ohio, said a 
;.'U.S. Army cotonel station^ in San Salvador has been 

implicated in the Dec. 2, 1980, slayings of the four 
women. She did not name the colonel.

A Diefenae Ministry communique, titled “ (Senocide in 
" Nueva ‘Trinidad,”  claimed guerrillas “ massacred”  
■' between 150 and 200 civilians in an attack ‘Tuesday on 
"the village in the northern reaches of Chalatenango. 
, province near Honduras.

‘The air force flew reporters to Nueva ‘Trinidad, 59 
 ̂ miles north of ^ n  Salvador, Wednesday, but only one 
’.'co ipse was seen and conversations with residents 
" presented no evidence of a massacre.
' ‘The reporters estimated about 50 people died, half of
-  them fighting in combat, based on interviews with sur- 
*■ vivors.

‘The widely varying death figures prompted specula-

Hurricane 
threat seen 
to homes

WASIHNGTON (UPI) —• ‘Thousands of people could 
die in future hurricanes along the Gulf Coast and 
eastern seaboard because their homes have been built 
on harrow ‘.‘barrier”  islands off the coast that offer lit
tle or no protection against a raging sea, the 
government’s top hurricane forecaster says.

Testifying Wednesday at ^ nate  hearings, Neil Frank, 
director of the. National Hurricane Center at Coral 
Gables, Fla., warned against further construction of 
condominiums and other housing on such tiny islands.

“ 1 believe liurricanes.have a right to sweep across pur 
barrkr^islai^s every fe(v years,’!  he said. ‘T am not 
siiiiS^-WIS lnteiKleath^ .We should Uve^tjierei.?’ ;

FtSIK!̂  testified before , the Senate environmental 
pollutioih subcommittee in support of legislatjoh by Sen. 
John O ^ fee , R-R.I., to bar federal funding for commer
cial aiid .residential development of still unspoiled 
barrier.lalands.

Because of such beachfront developments, Frank 
said, the death toll in a future hurricane could be much 
higher than the 6,(X)0 who died in a 1900 hurricane that 
devastated Galveston Island on the Texas coast.

Frank said many oceanfront developments in the 
(jarolinas, Florida, New Jersey and New England are in 
areas devastated by killer hurricanes in the past.

In 1938, he said, a hurricane ripped the south coast of 
New England and the eastern part of Long Islaiid.

“ On West Hampton Beach, there were 179 homes on 
the barrier island before the storm,”  he said. "Only 26 
remained after the storm.”

Frank said he visited the isiand in 1979, and counted 
900 homes in the area devastated by the 1938 hurricane.

On the North Carolina coast, he said, all but five of 357 
homes on Long Beach Island were destroyed, by 
Hurricane Hazel in 1954.

'" ‘There are 2,000 homes in that area today,”  he added.
Frank said a 1893 hurricane sent a 20-foot wail of 

water sweeping over the low-lying Seabrook, Kiawah 
and Hilton Head islands off the coast of South Carolina 
at a cost o f 2,000 lives.

He said there now are some 70,000 people in the 
Florida Keys whose hurricane escape route is a two- 
lane road with SO bridges.

Ford proposes 
cost-of-ll 
raise
'  DETROIT (UPI) -  Ford Motor Co. says the United 
'Auto Workers should accept its proposal to freeze cost- 
uf-Uving allowances and eliminate paid personal 
holidays so a third of its work force — now laid off — 
can begin returning to work.

U n it^  Auto Workers and company bargainers 
planned to return to the main bargaining table today as 
the pace of early contract negotiations at the No. 2 
automaker picked up.

Earlier in the wedc the two sides planned merely to 
hold subcommittee sessions on specific issues bUt now 
are concentrating efforts in full meetings. '

Ford officials confirmed Wednesday they have a con- 
Iract proposal that calls for a freeze on the cost-of-living

C"  wance for its union workers and elimination of paid 
e o ff. In exchange, they said,-veteran woricers would 

gist at least 50 percent of their base pay until retirement.
Child union negotiator Donald Ejdilin admitted the un

ion found portions of the proposal "interesting”  but he 
said the union has "n o intention”  of accepting Ford’s 
offer withoutsubstantial modifications.
'  Peter Pestillo, Ford’s vice president for labor 
relations, called the plan "defensible”  despite the con-, 
cessions requested by the company.

"It ’s not the kind o f  plan our employees have become 
accustomed to, but then we are not accustomed td 
having one-tUid o f ouf work force on the streets,”  be 
said.
' In another sign of the auto industry’s gloomy state, 
carmakers said Wednesday the January car sales rate 
was the worst in 21 years with combined monthly 
domestic sales o f 388,188 — down 18.5 percent on a da lly . 
hite basis from the 460,881 cars sirid in 1981.

tion in San Salvador the military was trying to publicize ^ Iii the latest such report, scores of relatives told members and raped six teenage girls in a pre-^w n raid 
guerrilla excesses to counter reports of army atrocities, authorities how government troops killed 20 fatnily Monday on a northwestern San Salvador slum.

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
m Ea t  d e p t , s p e c i a l s  ■*

LB A N -C IN TE R  CUT

PORK CHOPS
LEAN— COUNTRY S iyL E

PORK MBS
RIR END— 7 RIB

PORK ROAST
LOIN END

PORK ROAST
LOIN HALF —  5-8 lbs.

PORK ROAST
RIB HALF —  5-6 lbs.

PORK ROAST
CUT TO ORDER—  . ^  _
WRAPPED, LABELED #  |g P *  A

WHOLE PORK LOIH * 1.53
WEAVER DUTCH FRYE

PARTY PAK

lb.

..* 2.79

DELI SPECIALS

$ 2 * *  

$ 2 * *  

$ 2 1 *  

$ 2 * *  

$ 2 * *  

$ 2 3 *

OUR OWN

B A K ED  H A M ....................
SWI-^ERLAND GENUINE IMPORTED

S W IS S  C H E E S E .............
OROTE A WEIQEL

B O L O G N A .........................
HORMEL PEONI BRAND

P E P P E B O N I..........
HORMEL

H AB D  S A L A M I
LAND O’ LAKES

A M E R IC A N  C H E E S E ..

.lb .

.lb.

.lb .

.lb .

4
GARDEN FRESH

PRODUCE SPECIALS

BROCCOLI..................... QQ«
. . . .  bunch W W

SWin POTATOES or YAMS ... .33*
BOSC PEARS.... ............ A3*
YELLOW RIPE BANANAS....... ...............lb. 33^
l l l l l l l t l l l l l

LEAN

CENTER C U T PORK CHOPS
RIB END

7-R IR  PORK ROAST lb.
1.79
1.39

F
E

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service . . .

I STORE HOURS;
Mon. S Tues. ‘til 6:00 

Wed., Thurs., t  Fri. ‘til 9dH)
Sat A Sunday 

‘til 6:00 £IZa£ILJl£TD FA

ISo Substitute 
For Quality

3 1 7  Highland S t  
M RHCHESTER 

COHN.

■■■■■■■■■■■■
GROCERY SPECIALS^

NESTLE S  m  O O
HOT COCOA IHIX..................... >*:«. I
SWEET LIFE-UNSWEETENED
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE........ .........4«».O W ^
MAXWELL HOUSE S O
INSTANT COFFEE ............. O

2 1 * 1 ® ®

41*1®®
KEN'S ITALIAN OR FRENCH
UTE DRESSINGS....
CONTADINA
TOMATO PASTE......

.Got. *

.Goi.
HEATH
RITSO’RRICKLE.......... ............
CAMPBELL’S
OHICKEN NOODLE SOUP . .10.7
FIGARO
CAT FOOD ..............................«».

CUT GREEN BEANS .,... ......i.^.
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE 
BEEF, CHEESE, SAUSAGE or MINI
RAVIOLI..................................1.,.’

1111111111111
FROZEN & DAIRY  ^

VAN DR KAMPi
UTTERED H SH H LLETS.... . . . . . . . . .
VAN DR KAMP8
BATTERED FISH lUBOBS. . . . . . . . . . . . .
WILCH’S
GRAPE JU CE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
QRRRN QIANT
WHITE CORN Rl BUTTER SAUCE. . . . . .
QRRRN OIANT ____
BRUSSEL SPROUTS IN BUTTER SAUCE
QRRRN OIANT
BROCCOU SPEARS IN BUTTER SAUCE
QRRRN QIANT
CUT BROCCOU IN CHEESE SAUCE...
ORR IDA
S W E S m K P O TtTO E S . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . * 1 . 7 9
..... . . . 0 9 «

7 9 *  
7 9 *  
7 9 «  
7 9 *

.lOoz.

. lOoz. I

.lOoz. I

.20OZ.N

YOQiiff . . S U M  . 0 0
i tawiaa Mias

PUDDIH6S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HRINZ
DEEP FRIES CRMKLE CUT
RICH’S
ECLARS or CREAM PUFFS

' 4p«k1

.2 4 0 Z . I

. loz.

4
I irilA roupon JL* 7..TO purrAaii^

ALPO I
DOGFOOD I

aSLBS. I

VAuo m  t  - r a .  7

ttm iii .sM M  Aron 1

|h-IIS roHpnn A- 7,.Vt purrhiHSl

! I GANT BELIEVE 
ITS  NOT BUTTER

1SOZ.

VAUD m l a - m  7 
HIGHLAND PARK MKT.

; iirlfh  roiipon d: 7-10 purrlinj^j

' BOUNCE FABRIC I 
SOFTENER >

40USE8 I

I

VALID ns t • raa 7 |

J t Q H ^ A P A S s m M L J

irlfA roupon A  7„10 purrhosE^

WHITC CLOUD 
I TOILET TISSUEII

4 PAK

VAUD ras t - ns 7 
HIGHLAND PARK MKT.

iu m iiu iiim iiT iitn u li
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Obituaries

Joan B. K. Holbrook
Joan B. (Kerr) Hoibnwk, 47, of 62 

Pleasant St., died Wednesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the widow of Robert Holbrook.

She was bom In Manchester and 
hpd lived in town all of her life, 
^ fo r e  early retirement in 1981 she 
had been employed as a bookkeeper 
al Motts Shop-Rite in East Hartford.

She leaves her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Kerr of Manchester; two daughters, 
Mrs. Roseanna M. Chapman and 
Mrs. Kathleen Coulombe, both of 
Manchester; two grandsons and one 
granddaughter and her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Mary Holbrook of 
Manchester.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St. with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. James 
Church. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Friends may ca l̂ at the 
funeral home Friday from 7 to 9 
p.m.

Qarmella S. Stanklewicz
E N F IE L D  -  C a rm e lla  S. 

Stanklewicz, 65 of Bass Drive, died 
Wednesday at Hartford Hospital. 
She was the wife of Albert B. 
Stanklewicz and the mother of Carol 
Illingworth of Hebron.

She also leaves a son and two 
other daughters, two brothers, two 
sisters and five grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 8:15 a.m. at Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford with a mass of Chris
tian burial at 9 a.m. at St. Mary’s 
Church, East Hartford. Burial will 
be in St. Mary’s Cemetery. Calling 
hours are Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Charlea Prezalor
VERNON — Charles Prezalor, 71, 

of 121 W. Main St., died Tuesday at 
his home. He was the husband of 
Laura (Letendre) Prezalor.

He also leaves a son, two 
daughters, seven brothers, two 
sisters and seven grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the White-Gibson- 
Small Funeral Home, 65 Elm St., 
Rockville, with a mass of Christian 
burial at St. Bernard’s Church at 10 
a.m. Cremation will follow. Friends 
may call at the funeral home Friday 
from 2 tp 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations to the American Cancer 
Society , 237 E. Center St., 
Manchester.

Joseph F. Post
EAST HARTFORD -  Joseph F. 

Post, 82, of 38 Moore Ave., died 
Tuesday.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 10:30 a.m. at Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the American Heart Association. 310 
Collins St,, Hartford.

Defense pact joss 
concern for P8SNA

Charging the government with 
favoritism toward a major com
petitor, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
officials warned this week that the 
loss of federal defense contracts 
could trigger serious setbacks in the 
firm ’s military division.

Meeting privately Wednesday 
w ith ' the state’s congressional 
delegation , P& W A President 
Robert J. Carlson delivered ther 
grim prospects in' the wake of 935 

'more layoffs by the firm last week.
Carlson charged that the Defense 

Department and Congress have 
given preferential treatment to 
P&WA’s major competitor. General 
Electric, in the awarding of jet 
engine contracts.

’That trend means bad news for 
the firm ’s lucrative military divi
sion, Carlson said, which P&WA of
ficials contend is still strong despite 
the i^ecent layoffs.

P&WA officials maintain that the 
layoffs were the result of setbacks 
in the commendal market rather 
than the military defense arena, 
while union officials claim some 
layoff victims were working on 
military projects.

Carlson said a high level decision 
to encourage General EHectrlc’s 
expansion Into the jet engine market 
has evolved into a pattern of 
favoritism, which he said must be 
changed.

He urged the congressional 
delegation to support additional fun-. 
ding for defenser-related' projects, 
especially in the areas of research 
and development. .

Despite General E le c tr ic  s 
growing prominence In the j®l 
engine market, P&WA remains the 
largest producer of airplane engines 
in the world,, with sales nearing $5 
billion a year.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Can’t I go, too?

Meeting scheduled 
on Center proiect

This droopy-eyed canine doesn’t appear too 
happy about being left behind to fill the role 
of watchdog while his owner runs an errand

on Congress Street. Sometimes, it seems a 
dog’s life Is just that.

Machinery and teacher pay 
tech school woes: Zinsser

In  M em oriam

In loving memory of Walter ‘ “ry”  
Holland, who passed away February 
4, 1980.

Every day in some small way 
Memories of you come our way, 
Time and years roll swiftly by 
But love and memories never die.

Sadly missed by.
Wife, Son,
Daughter-in-law and 
Grandchildren

Drivers charged
Todd R. Custer, 22, of Coventry 

was arrested Wednesday night and 
charged with driving while under 
the influence of alcohol, police said 
today.

Police stopped Custer after they 
observed him go through two red 
lights along East Center Street.

Police also arrested Stephen M. 
Aldrich, 24, of South Windsor on a 
charge of driving under the in
fluence of alcohol this morning after 
he lost control of his car and went 
into a field off Windsor Street.

Aldrich was not injured in the ac
cident. He was released on a written 
promise to appear. Both men are 
scheduled to appear in court Feb. 23.

’The longest river in the United 
. States is the combined Mississippi 
and Missouri system: 3,710.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The problem s fac in g  state 
technical schools — including the 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School here — were the 
topics of a two-hour meeting 
Tuesday between directors of the 
schools and state Sen. Carl A. 
Zinsser, R-Manchester.

Inadequate m achinery and 
salaries for instructors lower than 
those available in.the private sector 
are the two most pressing problems 
facing the schools, said Zinsser.

The result may mean the schools 
will be unable to give the practical 
training, needed by industry in the 
state, he added.

Lawrence E. lerardi, director of 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School, said the meeting 
was “ very enlightening for all of 
us.”

“ We’re talking future,”  lerardi 
said. “ We’re looking at what the 
future in the vocational-technical 
s ch o o ls  w i l l  be and w hat 
relationship we can have with the 
Connecticut Business and Industrial 
Association.”

lerardi said the meeting explored 
ways of broadening the schools’ 
relationships.with CBIA in terms of 
training students to work in business 
and industry.

“ We have got to work out some

sort of a relationship between the 
vocational schools and business and 
government,”  said Zinsser.

One possible idea, he said, would 
involve g iving tax credits to 
businesses that aid the vocational 
schools.

“ The Howell Cheney Technical 
School, for example, has a brand 
new building, but the part where the 
diesel instruction is to take place 
may not be able to open for two 
years, because they just don’t have 
the machinery,”  said Zinsser. “ An 
idea may be to allow companies to 
buy the machinery, donate it to the 
school and give them a tax credit off 
their state corporation tax.”

Zinsser said he will schedule a 
meeting with the Connecticut 
Business and Industry Association 
to get business’ input.

“ if  legislation will help, I will file 
legislation,”  said Zinsser. “ But I 
don’t want to file legislation just for 
the sake of doing it. That’s why 
we’re meeting and talking first.”

Zinsser said business stands to 
gain by a strong vocational school 
program.

“ The schools have to be able to 
teach the jobs that arc needed in the 
marketplace.”

Zinsser said he wasn’t sure what 
can be done about the low salaries 
for instructors. He said the average 
starting salary in the technical

schools is around . 815,000, while 
someone qualified as an instructor 
could make around $25,000 to start in 
private industry.

“ Those instructors in the schools 
have to be dedicated,” , he'said.

The meeting was held at Horace 
C. Wilcox Regional Vocational 
Technical School.

Besides lerardi, also attending the 
meeting were the directors of other 
vocational technical schools: 
’Thomas Shearing of W.F. Kaynor in 
Waterbury, Robert Dorsey of 
Horace C. Wilcox in Meriden and 
M a r ty  J a sco t o f  V in a l in 
Middletown.

State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R- 
Manchester, has scheduled a 
meeting for next week with the state 
transportation commissioner, to try 
to save the reconstruction project 
for the Main and Center streets in
tersection.

Z insser and town G enera l 
Manager Robert B. Weiss will meet 
next Monday at 10 a.m. with Com
missioner Joseph Bums.

“ 1 found out just last Saturday 
that the turnback money for the in
tersection project may not be 
available,”  said Zinsser. “ This is a 
lot of nonsense. That project is 
ready to go. We’ve been waiting five 
years for that project and now we 
may end up losing it.”

The project calls for the demoli
tion of the Odd Fellow’s building and 
realUgnment of the intersection. 
’The project was delayed while the 
town relocated businesses and some 
Indochinese refugees who were 
housed In the deteriorating building.

“ After we went through hell 
trying to relocate those families up 
there, this is a disservice to the town 
of Manchester,”  said Zinsiser.

The turnback money is unused in
terstate highway allocations that

are returned to the states for use on 
other highway projects.

’The Main and Center streets 
reconstruction was high on the 
state’s list of priorities.

In addition to pressuring the 
transportation com missioner, 
Zinsser said he has contacted the of
fices of U.S. Senators Weicker and 
Dodd, for their help in preserving 
the turnback funds.

Zinsser said the project is Impor
tant, because the Odd Fellow ’s 
building is becoming an eyesore, 
that could become a ta r^ t for van
dalism or arson.

“ We have a beautiful center of 
town except for that building,”  
said Zinsser. “ What we have is a 
mini-slum on the top of Main Street.

Backs challenger
MONROE (U P I) -  ’ihe Monroe 

Democratic Town Committee has 
become the first in the state to en
dorse Joe Liebenhan’s candidacy 
for state attorney general. . '

Lieberman, a form er Senate 
majority leader. Is challenging in
cumbent Carl Ajello for the |>ost.

Men held in assault
Police Wednesday arrested two 

men and charged them with third- 
degree assault after they allegedly 
punched another man in the face.

Richard E. Scranton Jr. 24, of 178 
New State Road,- Apt. 11 and Peter 
Marcue Jr., 22, of Bolton were 
arrested at about 2:15 a.m. at a 
house on Hillstown Road where the 
incident allegedly took place.

Police said they learned of the in
cident, in which Scranton and Mar- 
cue allegedly punched Wesley Purks 
of Bolton, after police has observed

two speeding pickup trucks on 
Hillstown Road.

One of the trucks containing 
Purks pulled into the Silver Lane 
Shell station and was followed by 
police. Purks ran from the truck to 
the cruiser and told police he had 
been assaulted by the two men.

Police said Purks’ face was 
swollen and cut and his jacket was 
ripped.

^ th  Scranton and Marcue were 
released on written promises to 
appear in court Feb. 22.

Drug charges lodged

Some recipients 
to iose welfare
HARTFORD -  State officials say about 2,800 

working welfare recipients in Connecticut will have 
their benefits cut or eliminated this month.

Eldward Maher, commissioner of the Department 
of Income Maintenance, said Wednesday non- 
working recipients of Aid to Families With Depen
dent Children benefits will not be affected by 
changes ordered by the Reagan administration.

Maher said 1,041 recipients will have their 
benefits eliminated and aid will be reduced for 1,781 
others.

Ellen Jones, Manchester’s director of Social Ser
vices, said the change will not have a great effect in 
town. She noted that the people who will lose their 
benefits are working mothers who have been 
receiving only a small supplement from the state, 
not those who are totally dependent on AFDC.

“ As long as they keep their jobs It won’t affect 
us,”  she said.

In addition to losing the income supplement, Ms. 
Jones noted that the people affected, will also lose 
medical benefits, day care subsidies and food 
stamps previously provided by the state, which 
may be more of a problem than the loss of incbme.

" I t ’s going to be quite a change for some o f these 
women to manage without the side benefits,”  Ms. 
Jones said.

JJnder a federally mandated change, an AFDC 
recipient will get work-incentive benefits for four 
months after starting a job. After that, the 
recipient loses a dollar of aid for every dollar 

.earned.

Towh cohsiderS 
rehab panel law

In preparation for the Cheney mill project, the town is 
considering updating Its ordinance regarding a 
redevelopment agency.

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss said today he is 
asking the B o ^  of Directors to update the ordinance 
concerning establishment of a town redevelopment 
agency to make it conform with state law.

Weiss said the request was made in coilnection with 
the Cheney mill renovation project. A.redevelopment 
agency may be used to oversee the $17 million project, 
which will turn two former mill buildings into 3$0 
apartments.

‘ "The redevelopment agency has been inactive since 
the North End project was finished and the board 
stopped appointing people,”  Weiss laid. In the mean
time, state statutes governing redevelopment agencies 
have changed, he said.

The changes in the ordinance would give the agency 
the legal right to use the revenue bonds which will be 
issued through the town to finance the project, Weiss 
said.

The Board of Directors will consider the request to 
revise the ordinance at a meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
the Municipal Building hearing rdbm.

Manchester police assisted the 
FBI and State Police Wednesday in 
the arrest of a Manchester couple 
and a Bolton man in connection with 
drug possession.

Eileen Parlapiano, 19, and Joseph 
E. Parlapiano, 40, both of 18 Earl 
St., were arrested and charged with 
posession of a narcotic substance 
and conspiracy to violate state nar
cotic laws. Joseph Parlapiano was 
also charged v/ith theft of a firearm 
and posession of fireworks.

Police also arrested Rodrique 
Pelletier, 37, of Bolton and charged 
him with possession of a controlled 
substance.

Both Pelletier and Parlapiano 
were released on $500 surety bonds. 
Ms. Parlapiano was released on a 
written promise to appear. All three 
are scheduled to appear in court 
Feb. 22.

No further details were available 
this morning.

Teh windshields smashed
Someone possibly using an ax smashed 

the side windows and windshields on TO 
cars Wednesday morning, including 
seven cars at Charter Oak Buick Inc. on 
Adams Street, police said today.

All the other smashed windows in
volved cars parked at locations along 
W est M iddle Turnpike. M ichael 

;Dworkin, owner of Liggett Parkade 
Pharmacy, told police someone smashed 

' the windows of his company car .parked 
behind the drugstore at 404 West Middle 
Turnpike at about 8:30 a.m.

Mark Gadoury, of 400 W. Middle ’Turn
pike, reported finding the side windows 
in his van smashed at about 9 a.m. At 
1198 C-2 West Middle TUmpike, Janet 
Suhr reported at 11 ;45 a.m. that someone

had smashed the windshield of her 
Camaro.

About $4,000 worth of damage was 
done to the windows of seven cars parked 
at Charter Oak Buick. ’The damage was 
discovered at 9 a.m. Police said it 
appeared the windows were smkshed 
with an ax or similar Instrument.

U.N. headquarters
'The United Nations headquarters oc

cupies over 16 acres of Manhattan 
between First Avenue and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Drive, East 42nd and East 
48th Streets. ’There are two buildings, the 
Secretariat and the General Assembly 
Building. The area is officially inter
national territory.
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Medical Pharm acy 
Custom ers

Prescri|rticn Records 
Are Now On File 

A t
M ANCHESTER DRUG

717 Main Straal 
Downtown Manchootor 

(Comer of Mato *  aiweell)

Phone 849*4841 
or

646-4148 
For Roflils

n ixBo

WooaiantI
Your Complete Garden Center,

O panS -epm  S4S-S474 1SS W sadaaid O t

f r e e  free FRee 
★  L E C T U R E  ★

W« Arm RMuming Pur W MkIy 
Qardwi Lmcturm CuriM  

1st Topic—Growing HouMplants 
SuccosoluMy.

Data—WediModay, Fab 10 Ttow*7:80 p.m. 
Plaea-Hara at Woedtand Oardana 

CollaoLaetura Oemita
WaokaiMl Spodall
ASPmailS Fem 
or German Ivy

tW  pet-nog. 8N^

5 H>. bag 
Mrdfaad 

' w/pufchoM of any 
blrdtOodor retail value

$$.96 or up.
fimh t oppftr of aiNlnben

Ralph Sampson 
just too good
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'Severe pena 
in Kings' case

NEW YORR (U P I) -  The Los 
Angeles Kings, though unhappy with 
the oiling, plan no appeal of the 
NHL’s decision to suspend coach 
Don Perry 15 days for ordering Paul 
Miilvey to leave the bench and par
ticipate in a fight.

The Kings were also fined $5,000.
“ It would appear to be a severe 

penalty,”  said owner Jerry Buss. 
“ Nevertheless, we choose to close 
this Incident by waiving our right of 
appeal.”
 ̂ The ruling marked one of the most' 
decisive stands the NHL has taken 
on its persistent problem with on-ice 
violence.

“ I t  Is the responsibility  of 
management and coaches to see 
that their teams obey the rules,”  
said NHL President John Ziegler in 
a statement. “ We penalize With a 
degree of understanding certain ac
tions that result from the Intensity 
and frustration of the game.

“ We cannot and will not, however, 
tolerate premeditated attempts to 
ignore or act against the policy of 
the league.”

Under Ziegler’s order. Perry can
not attend a team practice or exer
cise any other duty or function for 
the Kings or their minor league af
filiate during the suspension, which 
begins immediately now that the 
Kings have waived their right of 
appeal.

General manager George Maguire 
refused comment on whether Perry' 
would be paid during his suspension. 
Perry was unavailable for com
ment. Assistant Coach Brad 
Selwood will coach during Perry’s 
suspension.

“ I believe the actions of the coach 
did not and does not reflect the 
policy or attitude of the Los Angeles 
Kings hockey club,”  added Ziegler. 
“ Nevertheless, the club must be 
held accountable for the conduct of

its employees.”
Tlie last time a coach was found to 

have instigated a brawl was in 
February 1980 when Pat ()ulnn of 
the Ph iladelph ia F lyers  was 
suspended for three games and fined 
$5,000.

The NHL began an inquiry when 
the Kings placed Mulvey on waivers 
Saturday. When he went unclaimed 
by Tuesday, he was sent to New 
Haven of the American Hockey 
League and the NHL Players 

' Association filed a grievance with 
the league on his behalf.

The ruling comes at a time when

'Club must be 
held responsible’

John Ziegler

authorities in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
are examining the possibilty of 
filing charges against Jimmy Mann, 
who was suspended for 10 games for 
breaking the jaw of Pittsburgh’s 
Paul Gardner.

Gardner’s agent, Alan Eagleson, 
said his client may sue Mann, but 
was assessing his rate of recovery 
and awaiting the results of an in
vestigation by the provincial at
torney general for Manitoba, Roland 
Penner.

“ Paul feels he was improperly at
tacked and we could pursue it (legal 
action) along the same lines as the 
Washington-Tomjanovich case,”  
Eagleson has said.

In that case,. Rudy Tomjanovich 
off the NBA’s Houston Rockets whs 
awarded $3.3 million in 1979 as com

pensation for Injuries he suffered 
fyom being punched during a game 
by Kermit Washington of the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

Penner said he would probably 
decide by late this week whether 
criminal charges would be laid 
against Marin. Crown prosecutors in 
Manitoba are still reviewing the 
videotapes of the game.

E a r lie r  this season, Pau l 
Holmgren of the Philadelphia 
Flyers received a six-game suspen
sion and a $500 fine for shoving an 
official.

Mulvey, a 23-year-old left wing, 
came to the Kings Dec. 30 from 
Pittsburgh with the Kings hit with 
injuries. Two weeks later, Perry 
was promoted from New Haven and 
replaced Parker MacDonald as 
coach. On Jan. 24, in a game at Van
couver, Perry told Mulvey to leave 
the bench and join a fight. He 
refused.

NHL rules call for an automatic 
three-game suspension and general 
misconduct penalty, which carries a 
fine, for any player leaving the 
bench to join a fight on the ice. 
Perry blasted Mulvey following last 
Sunday’s game, saying he didn’t 
want a player who wouldn’t obey his 
orders on his team.

Mulvey said later that he had been 
told not to wear the Kings’ unifo.'m 
again or even practice with the 
team. He conceded th^t his 314-year 
NHL career might have ended,

“ He was asking me to get a couple 
more games in suspensions,”  said 
Mulvey. “ That’s not a hockey 
player.

“ I ’m a human being and I stuck up 
for my rights as a person. I  was 
being shoved out there as if I was 
nothing, with no respect for my 
hockey ability at all. I like to con
sider myself a hockey player, that I 
can play in this league, and I think 
I ’ve proven that.”

Players support Ziegler
By Unfted Press International

The NHL’s decision to suspend Los Angeles Kings 
Coach Don Perry 15 days and fine the club $5,000 for 
ordering Paul Mulvey to fight impressed league players 
as a step toward reducing violence.

“ ’The league’s showing signs of change, but it won’t 
happen overnight,”  said Terry O’Reilly, Boston’s 
rugged forward: “ I f  you’re going to have a sophisticated 
game, the fans are going to have to be educated. In Mon
treal they are.

“ If a guy can’t skate, handle the puck, and shoot, he 
gets the rap. But I ’ve come off the ice sometmes after 
scoring a goal or two and playing a real solid game and 
some fan shouts out, ‘Hey, O’Reilly, how come you 
didn’t deck someone out there?’ The mentality will have 
to change along with the u m e .”

Buffalo’s Larry Playfair believed the league was 
attempting to distinguish between spontaneous fighting 
and ntlndless, senseless rough-housing.

“ You’ve got to 'draw  the line somewhere,”  said 
Playfair. ‘ “There’s nothing wrong with good fisticuffs — 
you know, when two guys trying their hardest to win go 
at it — but there’s no need to send.a guy over the boards.

It ’s just not necessary.”
Playfair's teammate Richie Dunn expected a stiffer 

penalty for Perry.
‘T m  surprised that it wasn’t more,”  said Dunn. “ If 

they were going to come down on the coach, I thought it 
would be a lot stiffer .'You don’t need to be sent over the 
boards. I f one of your guys is in trouble or the other 
bench starts out, you just go. I f there’s no trouble, you 
don’t.’ ’ .

Wayne Cashman, a Boston forward with a reputation 
as a skilled fighter as well as a solid hockey player, said 
he knew little of what happened but added, “ If what 
Mulvey says is true, it’s in direct opposition of what toe 
league stands for.”

(jerry Cheevers, the Boston coach, indicated he 
believes the matter should have remained private.

“ It’s not fair to comment except to say that maybe 
the Kings should’ve kept it in their own room,”  said 
Cheevers.

Calgary Flames Coach Al MacNeil seemed somewhat 
ambivalent concerning Perry’s suspension.

“ I guess they had to do something,”  MacNeil com
m ent^, adding that he though the penalty was “ a bit 
stiff.”  ' ~
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Reason to smile
Pretty Manchester High cheerleader Rachel 
Qallacher was enjoying what she saw on the 
basketball floor at the Clarke Arena Tuesday

night when the home team defeated 
Simsbury in CCIL engagement, 52-38.

Sports State

TliurKday
BASKETBAI.I.
KaHl C a lliu lir  al 
(^alliulir (girla), 8

Nurlhweat

Family in headlines

Grant Mulvey 
results in

tear
scores

Friday
BASKETBALL 
Manrinmter al Enfield, 8 
Kaal Calliolir al Aquinaa, 8 
(Jieney Terb al Ballon, 8 
Enfield al IVfaneliealer (girla), 8

4

Defense was superlative
I I  it was a high-class restaurant it would 

have ea m ^  four stars from the. reviewer;
Manchester High’s defense was that good 

Tuesday night in the 52-38 basketball win over 
Simsbury H i^  at C laite Arena.

It was one of the most enjoyable games to 
view in a limg time — and it was b ^ u a e  Of 
tte  defensive effort. The one negative aspect 
was there were only 200people— maybe— In 
the gym taking,in the (X)IL contest.
. f
It is not easy to play defense and harder In 

many cases to appreciate it but you had to be 
dMf, dumb and blind to hot see the Indians’ 
defense was the story In the win. Defense has 
been Indian COach Doug Pearson’s pride and 
joy^for eight years and this campaign is no 
different.

Three times Manchester has limited op
ponents to the 30-point bracket. Those have 
c<»ne in the last four outings. Five other oc
casions the opposition has scored in the 40s. 
Four of those were Indian wins.

Mandiester is not blessed with a lot of 
offensive f ir ^ w e r .  And sometimes the ball 
d ro^  in the hole and sometimes it adamantly 
refuses. Free throws wouldn’t fall in a SS4U 
overtime loss to Windham. But defense can 
be a constant and that’s what Pearson has 
turned to for strength in the ’81-82 season..

“ If you’re bustling on defense and reboun
ding you have a chance of beating people,”  
Pearson, ownw of an up-toniate 10684 won- 
lost mark and four (jCIL crowns, stated 
following the Simsbury win. The key word, he 
sees, is ‘hustle’ .

“For our team the diffetenoe b^eein wih- 
ning and being is that Uttle ex(|ra bustle,’* 
Pearson assesses.

Hustle, intensify, working like madmen — 
whatever you want to call it— that proved to 
be Simsbury’s undoing.

|T li6 n g lits
ApLENty

Len Austtr, 
Herald Sportewriter

Ron Pedemonte, Joe Maher,'Mark Mistret- 
ta, Myles McCurry and Kevin Brophy set the 
tempo early by forcing Simsbury into five 
first-quarter turnovers iind reserves Bill 
Silver, Manny Johnson, Steve Troy and Tim 
Carmel helped continue to wreck havoc on 
the Trojans.

Offense puts points on the board and is a 
necessary comihodity. But defense is 
Mapebester’s forte. And It is just as 
enjoyable viewing as seeing a team race up
end d o ^  the court scoring 100 points a game.

A

Wise HCC move
The Hartford County Conference (H (X ), in 

intimate wisdom, has decided not to try to 
buck the Big East Conference Tournament, 
slated March 4-6 at the Hartford Civic 
Center, and has shifted its own H(X: Basket-, 
ball P li^o ff dates. The original schedule had 
the playoffs March 4 and 8 at the University 
of Itortford. They’ve been advanced t o  March 
1 and 3 instead. In a head-to-head battle the 
Big East i.e; yConn — would have been a 
clear winner.

Now maybe the HCXI can expect a gate.
. Speaking along these lines the Central

Connecticut Interscholastic League (CCIL) 
has not announced — yet — plans of changing 
its post-season playoff dates. The present set
up calls for tilts March 4 and 6. Those dates 
directly conflict — again — with the Big East 
tourney and a wise head or two should clearly 
see disaster at the box office if the dates re
main the same.

Bits and pieces
Jim McCurry of Bolton early iu t  Friday 

morning bad the answers for the five NBA 
players from Connecticut. Answers are: Wes 
Mathews out of Rhrding High in Bridgeport 
with the Atlanta Hawks; Mike Gminski out of 
Masuk High in Monroe with the New Jersey 
Nets; Owen Mahorn out of Hartford’s 
Weaver High with the Washington Bullets; 
Calvin Murphy out of Norwalk High with the 
Houston R iv e t s  and Sly Williams out of New 
Haven’s Lee High with the New York Knicks. 
Williams is currently on the suspended list 
for tecni rules’ violations.

East Catholic baseball team in 1962 will 
begin a yearly endeavor of playing Stratford 
High at'Stratford’s Penders’ Field to help 
perpetuate the memory of James W. 
Penders. The elder Penders, father of Eagle 
basketball/baseball (3oach Jim Penders, died 
not too many months a ^ .  There is a James 
W. Penders Memorial S^Iarsh ip , presented 
to a baseball player who fulfills specific 
criteHa, and anyonb wishing to make a dona
tion may do so c/o Stratford High School...

Saunders’ Gymnasium, nee Eagles’ Nest, 
and home of the Eiast Catholic cagers, has to 
be one of the if not the worst lit gyms in the 
state. Opposing teams could require radar t o  

locate the rim. How about some added wat
tage, please.

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

The Mulvey family sure knows 
how to win a headline.

First Paul Mulvey makes news by 
refusing to use his pugilistic talents 
to abuse the opposition. Then his 
brother Grant enters the spotlight 
by using his hockey talents to batter 
the enemy.

Grant Mulvey scored five goals 
Wednesday night to enable the 
Chicago Black Hawks to snap a 10- 
game winless streak with a 9-5 
triumph over the St. Louis Blues.

Mulvey, whose brother’s refusal 
to leave the bench during an alterca
tion resulted earlier in the day in the 
suspension of Los Angeles Kings 
Coach Don Perry, added two assists 
to give general manager Bob 
Pulford a coaching victory.

Pulford, who coached the team in 
1977 and 1978, will act as coach for 
six games to try and stir the Hawks 
into a comeback from their recent 
slump, but Keith Magnuson will re
main the actual coach, will lose no 
pay and will return after the six 
games, team officials say.

Mulvey, who scored four goals in 
the first period, became the sixth 
NHL player to score four goals in 
one period and is the first Black

Hawk to score five goals in one 
game. His seven points tied a club 
record.

Chicago’s Tim Higgins was taken 
off the ice on a stretcher after 
crashing into the boards. He suf
fered a mild concussion.

CanudienH 6, Oilera 3 
At Edmonton, Alberta, Steve 

Shutt and Mark Napier scored two 
goals each for Montreal. ’The Oilers’ 
Wayne Gretzky scored his 68th goal, 
of the season and added an assist. 
Nurlli Slara 9, Penguina 6 

At Pittsburgh, Bobby Smith 
scored one goal and set up two 
others in a six-goal second period. 
Pittsburgh once led 3-0. All nine 
goals came against Penguin backup 
goalie Paul Harrison, making his 
first start in nearly a month.

Bruina 3, Sabrea 2 
At Buffalo, N.Y., Bruce Crowder 

and Don Marcotte scored first- 
period goals to help hand the Sabres 
their fourth straight loss, Buffalo’s 
longest losing streak in four years. 
Steve Kasper scored a Boston goal 
in a short-handed situation. 
Canurka 3, Maple l.eafa 1 

At Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Curt Fraser scored his 20th goal of 
the season to break a 1-1 tie at 8:36 of 
the third period.

College football shrine 
to admit two ex-coaches
NEW YO RK  (U P I )  -  Floyd 

“ Ben”  Schwartzwalder, who 
coached Syracuse University to 22 
consecutive non-losing seasons, and 
Ralph “ Shug”  Jordan, who guided 
Auburn University to 12 bowl 
appearances, today were named to 
the National Football Foundation's 
College Hall of Fame.

Schwartzwalder will be inducted 
at the Foundation’s Silver Anniver
sary Hall of Fame dinnek in New 
York on Dec. 7 while Jordan, who 
died in 1980 of leukemia at the age of

69, will be inducted in a special 
ceremony on campus at Auburn this 
fall.

Schwartzwalder led Syracuse to 
the UPI national champhniship in 
1959 and also produced four 
Lambert Trophy championship 
teams and sent his teams to seven 
bowl games. He developed an out
standing array of All-America per
formers, including Heisman Trophy 
winner Ernie Davis, Jim Brown, 
Floyd Little, Roger Davis and Larry 
Csonka.
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By Mark Friedman 
UPl Sports Writer

The San Diego Clippers, crippled 
by in juries and struggling for 
respect, may have stumbled upon a 
solution.

Without a center in their lineup, 
the Clippers managed to post a 113- 
106 victory Wednesday night over 
Dallas and even if it was only the 
Mavericks, it was a feat worthy of 
notice. • -

Veteran Joe Bryant, a forward by 
trade and a starting center for the 
first time in .h is  career out of 
necessity Wednesday night, scored 
32 points for the Gippers, who 
managed to overcome injuries to 
cen ters  Swen N ater, J erom e 
Whitehead and Tom Chambers.

‘T m  glad 1 could take control of 
the gam e,”  said Bryant. “ You 
know. I’m getting old. Time has 
really flown in my ch r^ r. I have a 
lot of incentive to play well and our 
hardships this year have only added 
to my need to lead our team.’ ’

The Clippers opened an early 16-10 
lead behind 12 quick points by 
Bryant but fell behind at the half, 61- 

. 51. San Diego outscored Dallas 13-2 
during a stretch midway through the 
third quarter to regain an 81-76 lead.

Bryant and Smith connected on 12 
of the last 17 San Diego points to 
help the Clippers control the contest

in the final minutes. In addition to 
Bryant’s 32, Phil Smith scored 20 
points and ^ow ed poise controlling 
the offense. Jay Vincent paced the 
I^vericks with 25 points and Wayne 
C ooper had a club  re cord  18 
rebounds. /

‘ "The first half we were just ^ i n g  
to shoot over people,’ ’ said Gippers 
coach Paul Silas. “ In the second half 
we began trying to look for pur open 
shot. Bryant had good shot selection

and really went to the hoop tonight. 
He’ll go back to forward but a game 
like this will really help his con
fidence and we now know he can 
swing either way.”

In other games, it was New Jersey 
112, Atlanta 103; Philadelphia 122, 
Washington 96; Cleveland 108, In
diana 104; Milwaukee 113, Chicago 
98; Utah 122, Portland 118; Golden

State 90, Phoenix 88; New York 98, 
Los Angeles 94; and Seattle 97, Kan
sas City 87. Boston at Detroit was 
postponed because of snow.
Nets 112, Hawlcd 103 

At East Rutherford, N.J., Ray 
Williams scored 18 of his season- 
high 34 points in the first quarter 
and Albert King scored a career- 
high 22 points for the Nets, who have 
won five of their last seven games. 
John Drew paced Atlanta, which 
played without Dan Roundfihld and 
Eddie Johnson, with 19 points but 
was held scoreless in the fourth 
period.
76erd 122, Bullets 96 

At Philadelphia, Julius Erving 
scored 14 of his 32 points in the first 
quarter and Andrew Tohey added 23 
for the 76ers. Caldwell Jones added 
16 points and 15 rebounds. Kevin 
Grevey and rookie Jeff Ruland had 
23 points apiece for Washington, 
which lost its third straight. 
Cavaliers 108, Pacers 104 

At Richfield, Ohio, Geoff Huston 
' had 20 assists and 19 points and 
James Edwards scored 24 points, 
carrying Cleveland to its second 
two-game winning streak of the 
season. It was the 12th loss in the 
last 14 games .for Indiana.
Bucks 113, Bulls 98 

At Milwaukee, Brian Winters 
scored 25 points to lead the Bucks to 
their third straight victory. Sidney

Moncrief added 19 for Milwaukee, 
which played without injured 
M arques Johnson and Junior 
Bridgeman. David Greenwood and 
Orlando Woolridge combined for 44 
points for Chicago, which lost its 
fourth straight.
JazK 122, Trail Blazers 118 

At Salt Lake City, Adrian Dantley 
scored a game-high 34 points, in
cluding 5 in the final 1:47, to help 
Utah snap a five-game losing streak. 
Darrell Griffith added 24 points for 
the Jazz and Kelvin Ransey led 
Portland with 20.
Warriors 90, Suns S8 

At P h o e n ix , B ern ard  K ing 
slammed in a rebound with one se
cond leR to give Golden State its vic
tory. King swooped down the center 
of the lane, caught, the rebound of 
Purvis Short’s jumper with his left 
hand and jammed it in.
Kuicks 98, Lakers 94 

At Inglewood, Calif., Mike Newlin 
scored 21 points and Maurice Lucas 
grabbed a season-high 20 rebounds 
as New York registered its first vic
tory in three years over Los Angeles 
and dropped the Lakers out of first 
place in the Pacific.
SupcrSonics 97, Kings 87 

At Seattle, Gus Williams scored 28 
points and Jack Sikma added 21 as 
the Sonics moved into first-place by 
nine percentage points over Los 
Angeles in the Pacific.

Wilt made the right decision
NEW YORK (UPI) — ’There isn’t the 

slightest doubt in my mind Wilt Chamberlain 
can come back and play right now.

Nor is there any in his.
At 45, after having been away nine years, 

he doesn’t merely THINK he can do all right 
with the Philadelphia 76ers, he’s positive he 
can, and because he’s so completely sure in 
his own mind, he finally decided not to.

Chamberlain made the right decision when 
he wired Harold Katz, the 7ters’ owner, Mon
day and declined his offer with thanks.

If he has any question about that, he should 
talk sometime with Willie Mays, who is 50 
and occasionally is asked whether he thinks 
he could come back and play again.

“ I’m sure I could play a few innings or even' 
a whole game, but what about the next day?”  
Willie laughs.

When he first began hearing Katz was 
thinking about making him a substantial offer 
to rejoin the team he helped to the NBA title - 
in 1968, he started turning around the idea in 
his mind rather idly.

Then, Katz m ade severa l ca lls  to 
Chamberlain asking if he would have any in
terest in playing for the 76ers again.

At first he was inclined to laugh off the 
idea, but the more he thought about coming 
back to play in Philadelphia, the more the no
tion began appealing to him.

“ 1 was positive I could do it,”  Chamberlain 
told me from his home in Los Angeles Mon
day. “ My physical condition certainly was no 
barrier ... Since I retired from basketball 
with the Lakers in 1973 — I’m in much better 
physical shape than when I quit. If you 
remember, I wasn’t too bad then and even led 
the league in three or four categories.

Sports
Parade
Milt RIchman

“ Harold Katz came to Los Angeles to see 
me four days ago and we met and talked. I 
was h onor^  and flattered by the offer to 
come back and play after so many years. One 
of the reasons 1 thought about coming back 
was because I’ve always felt there is no age 
limitation on what a person can do if he works 

'hard enough and sets his mind on doing it. I 
am a firm believer in that and so is Dr. Leroy 
Perry, with whom I’m associated here in the 
Foundation for Athletic Research and Educa
tion.

“ Another reason I gave some thought to 
playing with the 76ers is because coming 
back to Philadelphia would have been 
something of a blessing for me. There are so 
many people there I know and love.”

But after Harold Katz came to talk with me 
and I told him I’d let him know, I saw some 
things in the paper. ’Things like 76ers’ Coach 
Billy Cunningham saying he didn’t think I’d 
fit in and “ Dr. J ,”  (player Julius Erving) in
quiring publicly if the team needed a man 
with so many individual goals.”

Those statements gave Chamberlain some

Georgetown 83-72 
fiig East winner
i  PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Eric 
 ̂Floyd scored 18 of his 29 points in 

; the second half Wednesday night to 
-lead 20th-ranked Georgetown to an 
■j83-72 victory over Villanova, the 
^Hoyas’ second straight Big East 
Striumph over the Wildcats in nine 
ijdays.
j  Villanova’s Stewart Granger hit a 
^free throw to give the Wildcats their 
^last lead  at 68-67 w ith  5:54 
'’remaining, but Georgetown out- 
I‘ scored its opponent 16-4 the rest of 
; the way. A basket by Mike Hancock 
-and four foul shots by Floyd gave 
! the Hoyas a 73-68 lead with 2:12 left 
: to play. ’The Wildcats cut the deficit 
■ to three with 51 seconds left but the

Hoyas, 17-5, clinched the victory 
with eight straight free throws — 
two by Pat Ewing, two by Hancock 
and four by Ed Spriggs.

Hancock and Eric Smith each 
added 14 for Georgetown, 6-3 in the 
Big East. John Pinone scored 19 
points and Granger 13 for Villanova, 
6-3 in the conference and 14-6 
ov era ll. G eorgetow n  defea ted  
Villanova 72-56 Jan. 25.

Georgetown held a 23-19 lead 
midway through the first half but 
Granger hit two baskets in a run of 6 
straight points to give Villanova a 
25-23 lead with 6:56 remaining. The' 
Wildcats boosted the margin to 29-24 
and lead 35-33 at halftime.

St. John's pin loss 
lon Boston College
;  CHESTNUT HILL, Mass. (UPI) 

Billy Goodwin hit a shot from the 
7; foul line following a rebound with 
-'four seconds to play Wednesday 
T-night to Uft St. John’s to a 71>70 Big 
*'& 8t Conference win over Boston 
-college.
> ..Tbe loss snapped a six-game BC 
:^|inning streak and also ended the 
R a g le s ’ 20-game winning streak at 
!% b e rts  Center.
l^^’The Redmen and the Eagles 
-swapped 1-polnt leads over the final 
"few minutes, with BC grabbing a 70- 

edge with 33 seconds left on two 
throws by Martin Gock. St. 

j f i n ’e. 15-4 and 5-3 In the Big East,

worked the ball and Bob Kelly tried 
a 20-footer from the left side with 
six seconds to play. The ball hit the 
rim, deflected to Goodwin, who hit a 
turnaround from the foul line. A last 
second IS-footer by Rich Shrigley 
failed at the buzzer for BC, 11-7 
overall and 3-5 in the Big East.

Boston College led 41-35 at half
time. St. John’s erased an 8-point 
BC lead with a 9-0 nm. There were 
four ties and 17 lead changes in the 
second half.

David Russell led all scorers with 
23 points for St. John’s, while 
Goodwin added 20 and Chris Mullin 
15.

HSrzld ptwto by Tarquinio

Progress halted
Manchester High’s Kevin Brophy (25) keeps keen eye 'on 
Slm sbuiys Jeff Young (33) In COIL clash Tuesday night at 
Clarke Arena. Brophy and tedmmdtes played superb man-to* 
man defense In throttling Trojans, 52-38. Manchester will try to 
keep defensive heat on when It visits Enfield High Friday night.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

*

pause.
'"H ike Billy and I like Dr. J.,”  he said. 

“ Without putting any dig on them, if 1 thought 
my coming back was going to create a 
problem even for a second, there was no 
great need for me to do it. (However), I just 
don’t think my com ing back would’ve ij; 
worked.

“ I thought it might’ve been fun to go back i*: 
and play basketball at its highest l e v e l b u t  |:; 
I didn’t se^ where I had anything to prove.”  :!: 

Wilt Chamberlain, who led Kansas to the 
NCAA finals and later toured with the 
Harlem Globe Trotters before playing on 
Championship teams with the 76ers in 1968 
and Lakers in 1972, still is the NBA’s all-time |!| 
scoring leader. He poured in 100 points in a 
single game against the New York Knicks in 
1962 and was the greatest plyer of his era.

Katz was talking about a $500,000 contract 
plus fringe benefits. But Chamberlain, who ji*: 
has established his own track and field team ij: 
for kids and donates substantially to charity, 
doesn’t need money.

“ Since the passing of John F. Kennedy, i:|: 
Wilt Chamberlain has done more for youth 
development programs than anyone else I 
can think of,”  says Perry, one of the coun- ^ 
try’s top chiropractic consultants. ^

“ He literally led the way to opening the :|: 
door for others to follow in support of grass- 
roots youth programs. He gives away enor- 
mous amounts of money to help under- ij;
privileged kids.”  %

Chamberlain seldom talks about money. $
“ I never found out how much he (Katz) 

wanted to pay m e,”  he said. “ He kept trying g  
to tell me and I kept telling him my decision 
wouldn’t be predicated on money. It wasn't.”

Sideline coaching
Manchester High Coach Doug Pearson rose from the bench 
and Indicated by fingers accompanied by vocal command type 
offense he wanted his basketball team to use against Simsbury 
High last Tuesday night. Indians prevailed In COIL clash at 
Clarke Arena, 52-38.

College basketball
Sampson too much 
for North Carolina
By Fred Lief
UPI Sports Writer ,

It’s enough to make Dean Smith 
wonder.

“ Sampson?”  asked the North 
Carolina coach. “ Ralph could go to 
any team in the country and that 
team would immediately be in the 
Top Ten.”

(Contributing 18 points and some 
heavy work on the boards, Ralph 
Sampson teamed with Othell Wilson 
Wednesday night in helping No. 4 
Virginia defeat No. 2 North Carolina 
74-58.

’The Cavaliers, in raising their 
■ record to 2i-l, avenged their only 

loss of the season — a 65-60 defeat at 
North Carolina last month. The vic
tory also put the Cavaliers in first. 
p la c e  in the A tla n t ic  C oast 
Conference with a 7-1 record. The 
Tar Heels, who have also lost to 
Wake Forest, are 7-2.

“ We don’t call it revenge because 
both teams are good enough in their 
own right to win against very good 
competition,”  said Virginia coach 
Terry Holland. “ This was Just for 
the lead in the ACC and that isn’t 
even too much because there is a 
long way to go.”

In f r o n t  o f  a f r a n t i c  
Charlottesville, Va., crowd of 9,000, 
Virginia built a 17-polnt lead before 
holding on in the closing minutes. 
Virginia, backed by an air-tight zone 
that shut down North Carolina’s run
ning game, went on a 17-6 burst over 
seven minutes to pull ahead 33-19 
with 4:32 left in the half.

North Carolina cut it to 57-50 with 
7:24 to go but G a ig  Robinson’s 
layup, two free throws by Sampson 
and a Robinson dunk put the 
<Cavaliers out of danger.

Wilson finished with 20 points and 
Robinson, helping offset North 
Carolina’s excellent frontline, had 
14. Michael Jordan had 17 polnte and 
Sam Perkins le .for the Tar Heels, 
who had just 2 points from their 
bench.

“ A game like this, with so many 
guys doing things to help win, proves 
that we have a. good, solid team,”  
Sampson said. “ We never stopp^  
taking the game to them in any way 
all ni{^t. We were aggressive the 
entire game. That’s vHiat it takes.”

Elsewhere in the Top 20, No. 1 
Missouri defeated Colorado 88M ; 
N a  3 DePaul edged St. Joseph’s 48- 
44 in overtime; No. 9 Kentucky lost 
to Auburn 83^1 In overtime; No. 10 

, Alabama beat Mississippi State 06- 
'  83; No. 11 Texas s t o p ^  Southern 

Methodist 60-56; No. 16 Wake Forest 
was upset by Maryland 61-56; No. 17 
Tennessee fell to Mississippi 56-53 in 
overtim e; . No. 18 Kansas State 
downed Nebraska 75-64; and No. 20 
Georgetown took Villanova 8S-n.

At Columbia, Mo., the Tigers ran 
th eir re co rd  19-0 w ith Stove 
Stipanovich scoring 14 points and 
pacing four Missouri players in dou-, 
ble figures. Missouri, which has won 
29 straight at home, sent Colorado to 
its sixth loss .in a row.

■■iT-

At Rosem^nt, 111., Terry Cum
mings followed up a shot at the 
buzzer as DePaul raised its rOccnd 
to 19-1. DePaul’s Skip Dillard had a 
chance to win it in regulation but he 
missed two foul shots witb,the score 
41-41 and no time remaining. St. 
J'oseph’s, led by Tony Costner with 
14 points, eliminated DePaul from 
the NCAA Tournament Iqst March.

“ There was no vengeance for us— 
that’s a waste,”  (Cummings said. 
“ I’m just glad we were able to win 
and learn from it.”

At Auburn, Ala., Odell Mostelier 
scored  20 points and Charles 
Barkley Had 18 as the Tigers over
came an 11-point deficit with 8:47 
left in regulation. Jim Master tossed 
in 29 points for Kentucky.

At T uscaloosa, A la., Phillip 
Lockett had 17 points and the Tide 
withstood a Mississippi State slow
down to move into a tie for first with 
Tennessee in the Southeastern 
Conference. Terry Lewis scored 16 
points for the Bulldogs.

At Austin, Texas, the Longhorns 
broke a three-game losing streak 
behind 22 points from  Denard 
Holmes. John Addison had 15 points 
for Southern Methodist.

At College Park, Md., Adrian 
Branch scored 20 points and blocked 
a critical shot in the closing seconds 
to power Maryland. Danny Young 
had 16 points for Wake Forest.

At Knoxville, Tenn., Carlos Gark 
sank a buzzec shot from the foul line 
as Mississippi sent Tennessee to its 
second straight SEC loss. Gark and 
Roger Steig had 17 points each for 
Ole Miss and Dale Ellis led the VoU 
with 19.

“ We tried *to screen Clark away 
from  the ball being inbounded 
because everybody knew it was 
going to him,”  Ole Miss coach Bob 
Weltllch said. “ That type of play 
only works 10 percent of the time, so 
I ^ e s s  it won’t happen again this 
year.”

At Lincoln, Neb., Randy Reed 
scored 25 points and Kansas State 
shot 77 percent from the floor — a 
Big Eight record — in beating 
Nebraska. Kansas State’s 75 points 
were 12 more than the Comhuskers 
had given up in any game this year.

W alke r u n d e c id e d
^ b o s t o n  (U P I) -  H ersch el 
Walker,; the AlI>America runninff 
back from Georgia, sUil hasn’t ruled 
out a challenge to the NFL bylaws 
which prohibit underclassmen from 
joining the league.

In an interview in the Boston 
Herald American, Walker says be 
hasn’ t decided where h e ’ ll be 
playing football next year and has 
considered going to court to o v v -  
turn the regulation. The NBA aUowa 
underclassmen to turn pro before 
their class graduates.

Harald photo by Pinto

Cougar Jim Florence (3) and elevated Mattatuck Community 
College’s Dwain Clements (34) keep sharp eye on basketball as 
It hangs on rim In CCCAA cage tilt last night at Saunders’ Gynh- 
nasium. Mattatuck’s Gary Hennessey (44) Is In place for possi
ble rebound.

Despite 9-2 sefbpck 
hockey coach pieased

Despite coming out on the short 
end of a 9-2 score to Conard High in 
a (X IL  ice hockey clash last night at 
the Bolton Ice Palace, Manchester 
High Coach Wayne Horton wasn’t 
completely disappointed.

“ It does sound funny, considering 
the 9-2 score, but I was happy,”  Hor- 

; ton remarked,.“ The first period the 
kids came and played as a team and 
that was really the first time I ’ve 
seen it this year.

“ 1 feel we surprised Conard in 
keeping it down to 1-0 (after the first 
pdriod). We were veiy much im- 

\ proved. We are now making scoring 
opportunities but just missing. I 
don’t know how many times we hit 
the post,”  he added.

' Biil Bronson put Conard on the 
'scoresheet at 11:32 of the first 
period.

Manchester, 6-12-1, drew even at 
(.1:41 of the middle session on a goal 
' by Leon Botteron, bis seventh of the 
season. G a ig  G rlson, returning 
from an injury and playing on the 

. blue line as a defenseman, head- 
manned the puck to Botteron. The 
latter broke around the G nard net 
and stuffed home a wraparound shot 
before netminder Dan Bolduc could 
react.

That Indian goa l, how ever, 
seemed ito inspire Conard. Hie 
Chieftains tallied three times in an 
82-second span. Dan Selcow, Bron
son and Mike Feinberg, the latter on

Conard matmen use muscle 
to blank Indians, 62-0

Unbeaten G nard High bad too 
much m uscle as it applied the 
whitewash brush to Manchester 
H i^ , 62-<), iii CCIL wrestling action 
last night in West Hartford.

The triumph was the 13th in as 
many starts for the Chieftains, 
winners of (XTL laurels for all but 
one campaign since 1964.

Manchester slipped to 0-5 in the 
league and 441 overall with the se t-. 
back. Next outing is  Saturday 
against Hall High in West Hartford 
atnoon.

Curt Howard saw his unbeaten 
streidc ended at 11 as he was pinhed 
by G nard ’s Tony Seeheshl in.a 106- 
pound bouL Rob FlUoramo fell for 
only the second time as he dropped a 
hard-fought decision in the 170- 
pound clqss.

ReiulU; B4 -M arkeie (C) WBF. lOS 
—Subcdil (C) pinned Hmnnl t;M, US—Ortii 
(C) pinned LeTourneau S:M, 111 '-Brat- 
t m m n  (C) ptaned MUIar IsM, 111 -R.Ortii

Cougars in dramatic win
By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

G m ing from behind In dramatic 
fashion, Manchester G m m unity 
GU ege outscored CXXAA rival Mat
tatuck Gmm unity GUege, 35-17, in 
the final 10 minutes to capture a 
hard-earned 90-87 victory last night 
at East G thollc.

Several heroes emerged for MCC, 
Including six who scored in double 
figures. Shining the brightest was 
forward Rickey Johnson, who netted 
21' points ahd grabbed 11 rebounds, 
both team-high totals.

Guard Tim Berger sank both ends 
of a one-and-one with just over a 
minute left giving MCC the lead for

good, 89-87. Mattatuck regained 
possession but Johnson made the 
key play with 34 seconds left when 
he intercepted a pass at midcourt.

Hie G ugars, 4-10, attempted to 
run out the clOck but Mattatuck 
finally fouled Berger with two 
seconds left. The 5-foot-9,150-pound 
sophomore, who also dished out a 
game-high 11 assists, canned one of 
two free  throws for the final 
reading.

Hie G ugars comeback erased a 
68-54, 14-point advantage held by 
Mattatuck midway through the se
cond half. Mattatuck had led by 
nine, 48-39, at the half after reeling 
off 15 unanswered points to over- 

' romp a 5-noint MCC lead.

Mattatuck’s Dwaine Gements, 
who was an omnipresent force, 
pumped in a game-high 41 maricers.

Reserve center Mike Roberts was 
yet another pivotal player in MCC’s 
upset triumph. He came off the 
bench in the second half to score 10 
points and snare 7 rebounds in 
heiping chip away at what seemed 
like an insurmountable Mattatuck 
lead.

Scoring contributions also came 
from Darryl Morhardt (15), Jim 
Florence (14, 10 rebounds), Berger 
(11) and Ekl McKiernan (10).

“ I’ve come to expect the un
expected in this game of basket
ball,”  commented MCC Coach Ber- 
nip “ We played terrible

for 30 minutes and thhn came back 
and played great in the end. 
Whatever, Til t ^ e  the wins any way- 
we can get them.”
' MCC’s next outing is Saturday 
night against Greater Hartfor G m 
munity College at the East gym at 8 
O'clock.

MunchrNirr (90 ) — - Florence 5- 
4-14, J.Reiser 3-0-6, Berger 4-3-11, 
Morhardt 7-1-15, McKiernan 3-4-10, 
Johnson 10-1-21, DelMastro 1-1-3, 
Roberts 5-0-10, Anderson 0-0-0. 
Totals 38-14-90.

Muiiuiurk (87 ) — - Gements 14- 
13-41, Reynolds 83-19, McDaniels 8- 
3-19, Grib 2-0-4, Hennessey 2-84. 
Totals 34-19-87.

Best all-around game of season
Cougar women win, 65-56 B a sk e tb a ll

By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

Manchester Gmm unity GUege 
women’s basketball team played its 
best all-around game of the season 
in trouncing CCCAA rival Mattatuck 
Gmm unity GUege, 6856, last night 
at E)ast GthoUc.

Hie victory snapped a three-game 
Cougar losing streak and also 
avenged their Jan. 27 loss of 59-58 to 
Mattatuck.

All five G ugar starters finished 
with double figure scoring totals to 
account for Manchester’s output. 
Forward G r is  Hiurber led the at
tack with 17 points but it was the 
MCC defense that was the true key.

The Cougar quintet grabbed 24 
defensive rebounds, blocked 5 shots 
and made 16 steals to shut dovm 
Mattatuck’s potent offense. MCC 
guard LuAnn Bendell was the most

prolific pilferer, committing grand 
larceny with 7 steals.

“ LuAnn played an excellent game 
and p ro v id e d  us w ith  team  
leadership when we needed it the 
most,”  cited MCC G ach  Laura 
Hungerford.

MCC, which upped its record to 8  
4, had a 27-24 halftime lead but 
quickly fell behind, 30-27, after Mat
tatuck scored the first five points of 
the second half. MCC reclaimed the 
lead on a Thurber jumper at 15:25 
and the Cougars never trailed again.

M ary N eubelt (15 poin ts, 8 
rebounds, 5 assists, 5 steals), Renee 
A b r a m o w ic z  (13 p o in ts , 12 
rebounds) and Heidi Badstuebner 
(10 points) also made heavy con
tributions in the Cougar team win. 
Bendell tallied 10 points and dished 
out 5 assists while Thurber hauled in 
10 rebounds in 30 minutes before sit
ting down with foul trouble.

“ This was definitely a big win for 
us,”  stated Hungerford, “ We really 
n e^ed  it and it was even better 
that it came against Mattatuck.”

Kim Armstrong scored a game- 
high 26 points for the 5-2 losers.

MCC’s scheduled tilt against 
Norwalk Community College Satur
day night has lilen cancelled as 
Norwalk no longer has sufficient 
number for a team. Therefore, 
MCC’s next outing is Monday night 
against Post College at the East 
gym at 6 o ’clock.

ManrlicHlor (6.5) — - Bendell 5-0- 
10, Badstuebner 3-4-10, Abramowicz 
5-3-13, Neubelt 5-5-15, Thurber 7-3- 
17, Shea 0-0-0, Diana 0-0-0. Totals 25- 
15-65.

Maiiaiurk (.56) ^  - Hunter 2-0-4, 
Desaulniers 1-82, Mirmina 3-2-8, 
Houseknecht 1-0-2, Wright 6-2-14, 
Armstrong 13-0-26. Totals 26-4-56.

SENIOR
Behind Robert Lee’s 31-point out

put, Irish Agency nipped Fogarty 
Bros., 81-79, last night at Bennet. 
David Tyson (16) and Jim Sumler 
(13) a id ^  in the Irish triumph while 
Bruce LeDoyt (25), Frank Mor$e 
(16) and Curt LeDoyt (14) led 
Fogarty’s. Donato’s Gunge topped 
Sportsman Cafe, 74-63. Bill Pardo 
hooped 22 points, Tom Meggers 20, 
Mike Donan 16 and John Luccis 10 
for Donato’s. Dan Moore popped in 
22 markers, Jeff Gott 16, Steve 
Chotiner 12 and Bill Eller 10 for 
Sportsman.

Stoughton added
rs overlooked 

voters selected

a power play, gaVe the G ieftains a 
4-1 le a d ..

Botteron, on assists from Carlson 
and Bob Feragne, tipped home a 
G rlson  slap shot at 9:50 to slice the 
Indian deficit to 4-2. But Dan 
Selcow, on a power play, and Mark 
Selcow tallied in a 34-second span at 
the end of the session for a 82 
G nard lead.

Paul G ossley, Frank Pelletier 
and Bronson, the latter completing a 
three-goal hat trick, scored in the 
final period for Gnard.

“ We got the first goal of the se
cond period and then they came 
firing out at us,”  Horton reviewed, 
“ T hose K elcow  b ro th ers  are 
something. Both are very small biit 
excellent skaters. They put them 
together with Bronson and that was 
a tough combination.”

Dan ^ Icow  had three assists for 
Gnard.

G nard had a 42-25 edge in shots 
with Manchester goalie Bob Pilney 
having a spectacular outing with 33 
s a v e s .  C a r ls o n  an d  f e l l o w  
defenseman }^ r k  Keith played well 
for Manchester.

“ I’m happy with the whole team. 
We were m ^ in g  (scoring) oppor
tunities. Now we have to capitalize 
on them,”  Horton stated.

Manchester’s next outing is Satur
day night against Somers High at 

, the Ice Palace at 9:50.

(C) pinned Fdllone 1:47, l »  -Bockiu (C) 
pinned mnj. dec. Macbuga 11-4, 141 —Houle 
(C) pinned Moulton 2:18,141-Harrli (C) dec. 
Gaikell 11-4, lU-Jones (C) pinned Shew 1:11, 
170 -Glowncki (C) dec. FiUoremo S4, lU 
—Boomulan (C) dec. Farley 4-1, Unlimited 
—Style* (C> pinned Lamoureuz l:M. '

TONIGHT 
7i80 • NHLi Bruine va. Sabrea, 
Ch. 38.
8 • NHLi Rangera vs. Flamea, Ch.
9 '
8 • NBAt Suna vs. .Spurs, USA 
Cable
8 i3 0 . Boxing, ESPN
9 • College Bsskeilballi Pitt vs. 
Rhode Island, Ch. 10

t*.-' ^  ■ ■

MON’f’REAL (U PI) -  Dennis 
Maruk, Dale Hawercbuk and Rick 
Valve, overlooked by voters for the 
1982 National Hockey G ague all- 
star game, were among 16 players 
added to the lineups by coaches A1 
Arbour and Glen Sonmor.

Arbour and Sonmor, coaching the 
Prince of Wales and Campbell 
Conference teams respectively, 
filled out their 28man rosters 
Wednesday by chosing eight players 
apiece to join the 12 players elected 
to eqch team last week.

The all-star game will be played 
Tuesday, F eb . 9 in handover 
Maryland, home of the Washington 
Gpitals.

Sonmor, coach of the Stanley G p  
finalist Minnesota North Stars, also 
chose Toronto defenseman Bob 
Manno to the G m pbell teain after 
elected Maple Leaf rearguard Borje 
Salmlng developed a sinus problem 
and could not play.

The Campbell team would include 
centers Hawercbuk of Winnipeg and 
Bobby Smith of Minnesota, left 
wings Brian Sutter of St. G u ls and 
John Ogrodnick of Detroit, right 
wings Don G v e r  of G lorado and 
Valve of Toronto and defensemen 
Harold Snepsts of Vancouver and 
Pdcka Rautakallio of Calgary.

Arbour, who piloted the New York 
Islanders to the Stanley G p  in 
1981,completed the Wales squad 
with centers Maruk of Washington 
and Keith Acton of Montreal, right 
wings Blaine Stoughton of Hartford 
and Ron Duguay of the New York 
Rangers, left wings John Tonelli of 
the Islanders and Brian Propp of 
Philadelphia and defensemen Rod 
G ngway of Montreal and Barry 
Beck of the Rangers.

Sonmor, whose elected members 
included four Edmonton Oilers, 
three G ica g o  Black Hawks and 
three North Stars, had to chose at 
least one player from SL G uis, 
G lorado, Vancouver, Calgary, Win
nipeg and Detroit to ensure each 
Cam pbell. Conference team was . 
represented.

Arbour, who had elected represen
tatives from seven of ten Wales 
teams, had to choose p ilfers  frorh

N ew  ch am p  due
DETROIT (UPI) -  ’There wlU be 

a new champion on this sU^ of the 
women’s indoor tennis tour and 
Mary Lou Piatek hopes she will be 
this year’s unknown victor.

“ This is the farthest I ’ve gotten In 
the Avons so far,”  the 28year-old 
f r o m  M u n s te r ,  I n d . ,  s a id  
Wednesday. She reached the third 
round of the $150,000 tournament 
with a  comeback 3 6 ,8 3 ,8 3  victory 
over JoAnne Russell o f New York. 
“ Next I ’ll be playing somebody in 
the top 10.

“ I have nothing to lose,”  the sixth- 
seeded Piatek continued. “ I feel 
really confident this week. I’m  hit
ting the ball awfully well from both 
sides.”

Hartord, Washington and the New 
York Rangers.

G s  Angeles Kings center Marcel 
Dionne was the only player with 30 
Of more goals not chosen for the 
game.

Edmonton’s Wayne Gretzky, with 
67 goals, leads a Campbell team 
featuring five other 30 goal scorers, 
including teammate Mark Messier 
(33 goals), Minnesota’s Dino Clc- 
carelli (40) and Bobby Smith (32), 
Vaive (36) and G ica g o ’s A1 Secord 
(31).

The G m pbell Team, whose 
average age is only 23.7 years, have 
scored 461 goals this year.

The older Wales team, averaging 
25.9 years, has eight 30-goal scorers 
and a total of 421 goals to datq.

Stoughton (38 goals), Maruk (36) 
and Propp (32) will join elected 30- 
goal men Rick Middleton of Boston 
(36). Marc Tardif (34) and Peter 
Stastny (33) of Quebec, the New 
York Islanders’ Mike Bossy (36) and 
Philadelphia’s Bill Barber (30).

15-6 fin a l

CARLISLE, Pa. (UPI) -  There 
wasn’t much scoring in the first half 
of Wednesday night’s Middle Atlan
tic Conference basketball game 
betw een  host D ick in son  and 
Muhlenberg.

In fact, there were only two points 
scored, by Muhlenberg.

But Dickinson “ spurted”  in the se
cond half and won the snail-paced 
game by a score of 15-6.

Dave Saylor hit a shot from the 
deep corner toward the end of the 
first, half to give the Mules a 2-0. 
Dickinson’s Dave Freysinger scored 
on the first possession of the second 
half to tie the score at 2-2, and it 
stayed there for the next 12 minutes.'

Ed Ward's basket gave the Red 
Devils the lead but Muhlenberg tied 
the game at the 7-minute mark. 
Dickinson then broke the game open 
with an eight-point spurt to go up 124 
and coasted.

In the last meeting between the 
two teams Dec. 1, Dickinson won 72- 
51.

The Red Dqvils now are 10-6 
overall and 5-1 in the MAC. The 
Mules are 5-14 overall and 1-5 in the 
conference.

MIDGET
Jason Stansfieid netted 9 points 

and Jim Kitsock 6 to lead the Bulls 
to a 29-16 duke over the Celtics last 
night at Mahoney Center. Danny 
Prior’s 12 markers led the Celts. 
The Bucks turned back the G kers, 
23-11. Joe Prignano had 8 points, 
Brian Scott 7 and Mark Zackin 
played well defensively for the 
Bucks while John Melesko and Glen 
Humphrey were best for the Lakers.

EAST FROSIl
East Catholic freshman basket

ball team saw its five-game winning 
streak halted by Bennet Junior 
High, 54-50, yesterday at Bennet. 
Russ Anselmo zipped home 28 points 
and Kyle Dougan 10 for the 4-7 
Bears. Sean Lranard hooped 17 m- 
rkers and G r is  Galligan 15 for the 
183 young Eagles. East’s next out
ing is Tuesday against Northwest 
Catholic at Saunders’ Gymnasium 
at 4 o ’clock.

ASSUMPTION
St. Bridget outlasted Assumption 

girls, 24-11, yesterday at St. Bridget. 
Nason, Ryan and Reischerl led St. 
Bridget (no first names noted on 

. game report) while Nancy Sulick 
and Karen Crombie were best for 
Assumption.

St. Bridget also took the jayvee 
tilt, 20-8. Sherry Hayhurst led 
Assumption while Little (no first 
name.given) paced St. Bridget.

Top seeds win
OGDEN, Utah (UPI) -  The top- 

seeded players all advanced to the 
third round in a $40,000 women’s ten
nis tournament Wednesday, but No. 
3 Beth Norton of Fairfield, Conn., 
was forced to three sets. 1

Freshmen pinned
M anchester freshm an 

wrestling team dropped a 
51-18 v e r d ic t  to J .F .' 
Kennedy of Enfield yester
day at niing.

Frank Hoher and Sean 
McCarthy won by decision 
for the 2-3 young Indians.

Result: 94 —McDonald (K) dec. 
Roe 4-3, 101 —McCarthy (M) dec.

Martocchio 9*4. 108 —Kennedy 
WBF. 115 —Potter (K) pinned 
Dixon 1:42, 122 -Kennedy WBF, 
129—Chapman (K) pinned Paterini 
1:10, 135—Hoher (M) dec. Ingram 
6-2. 141 —LaRoach (K) pinned 
Ramsey 4:45. 148 —Mara (K) 
pinned Moore 3:00. 158 —Deabla 
(K) pinned Rodgers 1:55. 170 
-D row n (M) WBF. 188 -T ay lor  
iM) WBF. Unlimited —Kennedy 
WBF.

Five of top eight 
net seeds ousted

DENVER (UPI) — Five of the eight seeded players in 
the $250,000 Grand Prix tennis tournament have been 
eliminated in the flrot two rounds, including the top 
three: Jose-Luis Gere, Gene Mayer and Yannick Noah.

In one of the best matches this tournament has had, 
Clerc was eliminated late Wednesday by the 53rd- 
ranked player in the world, John Sadri. Sadri relentless
ly attacked Clerc’s service until the Argentinian suc
cumbed, 87, 6-4, 7-6, in a two-hour, 48minute thriller.

The third-seeded player, Yannick Noah of France, 
was ousted earlier in the day by Kim Warwick of 
Australia, 3-6, 82, 7-5. And No. 6 Brian Ctettfried was 
downed by South Africa’s Kevin G rren , 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.

Second-seeded Gene Mayer was defeated in the first 
round Hiesday, leaving his brother, Sandy, the highest 
seed still in the tournament, sponsored by United Bank 
of Denver. Sandy Mayer, seeded fourth, plays his 
second-round match tonight against Tomas Smid of 
Czechoslovakia.

Hie other remainiiw seeds are No. 5 Wojtek Fibak of 
Poland, and No'. 8 Ktel Purcell. Purcell was the only 
seeded player to win Wednesday, a 6-4,6-0 decision over 
H m  WUkison.

In the remaining first-round match Wednesday, Hie 
Nastase defeated South Africa’s Andrew Pattison 7 -5 ,8  
4.

i  ■ *

INVENTORY
CLOSE-OUT

SALE

RAOIAL
SNOW
TIRES

6̂4.99
CASH A CARRY

plus tax

. ThOM Sizes Only*
185 - 70-14 205 - 75 - 14
195 - 75 - 14 205 - 75-15

*Flto foreign mm I ihiinMlIc can

TOYOTA PONTIAC
500 W. CINTER ST. MANCHUTtR |
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Scoreboard

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
• By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
NY Islanders 31 13 6 6B 223 Iff.
Philadelphia 28 19 4 60 207194
NY Rangers 2T 20 7 S7 198 200
Pittsburgh 21 24 6 fiO 200 22T
Washington 14 30 8 36 196 218

Adams Division
Montreal 29 11 12 70 244
Boston 30 16 7 67 216182
Buffalo 29 I'; 9 67 207160
Quebec 26 20 8 60 241220
Hartford If. 24 12 42 174217

('ampbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
Minnesota 22 16 If. 229 168
St. Louis 2f. 24 4 54 219226
Winnipeg 19 23 11 49 208 232
Chicago 18 25 10 46 232 245
Toronto 16 25 13 45 216239
Detroit 14 28 10 38 177220

Smvthe Division
Edmonton 33 13 10 76 300222
Calgary. 19 23 12 50 2Q92H
Vancouver 18 25 11 47 186195
Los Angeles 14 28 11 39 210253
Colorado 11 35 8 30 U824B

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs. >

wedn^day's Results 
Boston r. Buffalo 2 
Minnesota 9, Pittsburgh 6 
Chicago 9. St. Louis iT 
Montreal 6, Edmonton 3 
Vancouver 3. Toronto 1

Thursdav's Games 
(All Times EST)

Buffalo at Boston. 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Washington, 7^ . 

p.m.
Minnesota at Philadelphia. 7:ff. p.m. 
Oiicaeo at Detroit. 7:3f p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Calgary. 9:3T p.m. 

Friday s (james
Calgary at Winnipeg 
Hanford at Colorado

American Hockey League 
By United Press International 

Northern Division
W L T PU GF GA 

New Bruns. 31 14 7 69 212 134
Maine 31 if, 4 66 203 Ul
Nova Scotia 22 23 6 50 205 166
Springfield 22 25 4 48 171 201
Fredericton 12 34 4 28 171 2ffi

Southern Division
Binghamton 30 20 3 63 212 173
New Haven 24 23 5 53 189 162
Adirondack 23 23 7 53 193 182
Rochester 24 25 4 52 202 191
Hershey 21 26 1 43 172 211
Erie IB 30 5 41 216 262

Wednesday's Results 
Eric 9, Adirondack 8 
Hershey 4. Springfield 2 
Maine 7. Rochester 4 
Binghamton 2, New Brunswick 2, tie 

Thursday's Game 
Binghamton at Nova Scotia 

Friday’s Games 
Hershey at Eric 
Fredericton at New Haven 
Adirondack at Rochester

St. Louis 113—5
Chicago 5 3 1—9

First period--!, Chicago. Mulvey 19 
(Ruskowski. D. Wilson), 10:04. 2,
Chicago, D. Wilson 23 (Mulvey. Hutch
ison). 10:31. 3. St. Louis, Mullen 10 
(Zuke, Pettersson). 11:10. 4, Chicago. 
Mulvey 20 (Savard, Bulley ). 12:19. 5. 
Chicago, Mulvey 21 (Secora, Ruskowski), 
14:55. 6. Chicago. Mulvey 22 (Savard, D. 
Wilson). 18:31. Penalties—Zuke, Stl, :48, 
Sutter. Stl, (double-minor, game miscon
duct), :4R; Lapointe. Stl, (game 
misconduct), :48; Secord, (Thi. :4B; 
Lysiak, Chi. (major, game misconduct), 

Secord, Chi, j;(X); Higgins, ^ i .  6:59; 
Turnbull. Stl, 7:31; Fox, Chi, 11:04; 
Pavesc, Stl, 13:16; Kea, St). 16:29; 
Bulley. Chi. 16:48; Federko, Stl. 18:15.

Second period—7, St. Louis, Turnbull. 
24 (R. Wilson, Federko), 9:58. 8. Chicago, 
Secord 32 (Ruskowski. Mulvey), 16:41. 9. 
(3iicago, Hutchison 4 (Savard, D. 
Wilson). 18:10. 10. (Chicago, Secord 33 
(Ruskowski, Fox). 19:33. Penalties- 
Baker. St), L5;26.

Third period—11, St. Louis, Turnbull 25 
(Zuke), ^:26. 12, St. Louis, Brownschidle 
3 (Dunl^. Turnbull), 6:52. 12, Chicago, 
Mulvey O  (Ruskowski, Secord), 13:46. 14, 
St. Lemis, Crombeen 13 (Brownschidle), 
14:22. Penalties—Preston, Chi, 1:39, 
Mulvey. Chi, 4:59, Federko, St), (miscon
duct), 5:26. Marsh, Chi. 6:11, Crombeen. 
Stl, 11:36, Pavese, Stl. 13:26, Bulley. Chi, 
13:26, Nill, Stl, (major-minor) 14:34, 
Federko. Stl. (misconduct) 14:34, Hutch
ison, Chi (major-minor), 14:34, Petterss
on. Stl. 19:27, Savard. Chi,19:54.

^ o ts  on goal—St. Louis 15-6-10-31. 
Chicago 11-L5-L5-41.

Goalies—St. Louis. Liut. Edwards. 
Chicago. Elsposito. A—10,132. ’

Montreal 3 0 3 -6
EdmonUm 111—3

First period-1, Montreal. Shutt 20 
(Ldfleur). 4:06. 2, Montreal. Gainey 13 
(Jarvis), 5;L5. 3, Montreal, Mondou 25 
(Houle, Langway). 13:00. 4. Eldmonton, 
Anderson 26 (Gretzl^, Larlviere), 17:08. 
Penalties—Fogolin, E^m, 1:08; Langway, 
Mon. 5:53; Fogolin. Edm, 11:09. '

Second perlod-5, Edmonton, Gretzky 
66 (Coffey). 19:16. Penalties-Mondou. 
Mon. (major-minor), S;06; Lomtey, Edm, 
m ^or. 3:()6; Unger. Edm. 6:12.

Ttiird period-.6, Montreal, Napier 23 
(G ain ^ ), 1:08. 7. Montreal. Napier 24 
(Picara), 2:54. 8, Montreal. Shutt 21 
(imassisted), 10:06. 9, Edmonton, Messier 
91 (Fogolin. Brackenbury), 19:45. Penal- 
Ue»-Snutt. Mon, 4:14: F t^ lin , Ed. 4:14.

Shots on goal—Montreal 21-3-13—37. 
Edmonton 5-6-n-22.

GoaUeo-Montreal. Wamsley. Edmon
ton. Fuhr. A-17,490.

MlmiesaU
M ltsb o iA  S13—6

First M riod-1 . Pittsburgh, Ferguson IS 
(Bootette, Baxter). 1:23. 2, Pittsburgh, 
Bullard B  (Boutette, Feraoaon). 12:81. 3. 
Pittsburgh. Boutette 17 (Bullard, Keboe), 
17:41. P fiia lfin  Maltrnr Pit, :05; Smith, 
Min, :(E; Chomey. Pit. 13:01; Carlson. 
Min. 17:08̂

Second period-4, Minnesota. Palmer 19 
(Smith, Payne), 1:21. S, MhmesoU. 
Hartshurg 7 (MacAdam, Payne). 3:01. 6, 
PlttBNwn. Keboe B  (Malone). S:B. 7. 
Minnesota. C l c c a r e l l i  41 (Roberts, 
Broten), 11:47. 8, Minnesota, Hakansson 9 
(Payne, Smith). 14:14. 9. MlnnesoU. 
f tO c n  B  (Solbeim), 15:11.10. M ln i^ U . 
Smith 8  (Hartshurg), 18:B. P en am et- 
M acUisb, Pit. 1:08: Carlyle. Pit. 17:2t; 
Graham. Pit. I9:M.

tU rd  period—U, Minnesota. Solbeim 1 
(OcarelU, Broten), 4:B . 12, Minnesota, 
Y ow g I  (MacAdam. Christoff). BJB. 13. 
Pittsburgh, Gabos 1 (Stackhouse). 11:S3. 
14. Minnesota, MacAdam 10 (Young), 
]I:B1. 15. Pittibargh, Baxter 7 (Graham. 
P rice), 19:27. PmalUea-Boutette. Pit. 
•KB; ibkantaon. Min. t tH .

Shots on joi^M innesoCa 10-14-13- 
B . P ltto toM  154-IO-M.

Goaliet-Mlnneaota, Melocbe. Pitts
burgh. Harrison. A -7B 1 .

Toronto 100—1
Vancouver 103 -3

First period—1, Vancouver. Lupui 2 
(Snepsb, Undgren), 13:L5. 2, Toronto. 
Sasaniuk 9 (unassisted), 14:00. Penalties 

Yaremchuck, Tor, 8:08; Salmlng, Tor, 
9:57; Salmlng. Tor, 15:37; Schllebener, 
Van. 20:00.

Second period—None. Penalties—Pale- 
ment. Tor, misconduct. 7:51; Vaive, Tor, 
9:40; Fraser. Van. 9:40.

Hiird period—3, Vancouver. Fraser 20 
(Gradin. McCarthy), 8:36.4, Vancouver, 
Williams II (Snepsb, Hlinka), 19:55. 
Penalties — Fraser, Van, misconduct, 
10:53; Oawford, Van. 11:39; Paiement, 
Tor. 11:39; Salmlng. Tor, 13:40; 
Williams. Van. L5;48.

Shob on goal—Toronto 4-5-6—15. Van
couver 12-lS<r-30.

Goalies—Toronto, Laroeque. Vancouver. 
Brodeur. A-12302.

Boston 2 3 (Mi
Buffalo 011—2

First Period—1, Boston. O ow der 6 
(Kasper). 5:38. 2. Boston, Marcotte 9 
(Crowder. Kasper). 12:38. Penaltles- 
Leveille, Bos. 7:47; Hmt. Buf, 14:53.

Second Perlod-3, Boston. Fergus 13 
(O’Reilly). 1:27. 4. Boston. O'ReTlly 16 
(Leveille, Fergus), 11:26.5, Buffalo. Ruff 
IS (Haworth. Lambert). 13:19. 6. Boston. 
Kasper 11 (Bourque). 17:52. Penalties— 
Dunn, Buf, l:f2 : (J'Reilly, Bos. 17:07.

Third Period—7, Buffalo, Sauve 12 
(Lambert, Dunn), 6:50. Penalties—Park, 
Bos, 6:00; McCrimmon. Bos, 19:41.

Shob on goal—Boston 4-14-7-25. Buffalo 
12-7-6-25.

Goaliea-Boston, Baron. Buffalo, Eki- 
wards. A—16,009.

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Ekistem (Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston 33 11 .750 -
Philadelphia 31 14 .689 2Mi
Washington 22 22 JiOO 11
New Jersey 21 24 .487 12^
New York 21 25 .457 13

Central Division
Milwaukee 30 14 .682 —
Atlanb 19 24 .442 10>/k
Indiana 19 26 .422
Detroit 19 26 .422 IIV̂
Chicago 18 27 .400 12>A
Cleveland 10 34 327 20

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 29 14 .074 —
Denver 24 20 M5 5Mi
Houston 22 22 .500 7>.̂
U bh 14 29 326 If.
Kansas City 14 31 .311 16
Dallas 13 31 395 16^

Pacific Division
Seattle 30 IS BB —
Los Angeles 31 14 .009 —
Golden ^tatc 25 18 .561 5
Phoenix 24 18 371 5V̂
Portland 24 19 356 6
San Diego 14 31 .311 17

Wednesday's Results 
Boston at Detroit, ppd.. snow 
New Jersey 112, Atlanta lOS 
Philadelphia 122. Washington 96 
Cleveland 108. Indiana 104 
Milwaukee 113, Chicago SB 
San Diego 113, Dallas 106 
Utah 12^ Portland 118 
Golden State 90, Phoenix 88 
New York SB, Los Angeles 94 
Seattle 97j^Kansas C ib  87 

Thursday's (james 
(All Times EST)

Denver at Indiana, 7;3f. p.m.
Phoenix at San Antonio. 8:10 p.m.

Friday's Games 
Denver at Boston 
New Jersey at Philadelphia 
Dos Angeles at Washington 
Detroit at Chicago 
San Antonio at Kansas City 
Dallas at Milwaukee 
Phoenix at Houston 
New York at San Diego 
Utah at Portland 
Seattle at Golden State

PORTLAND (118)
Natl 5 1-1 11, Harper 2 (M) 4. Thompson 

5 4^ 14, Ransey 7 ^  20. Paxson 8 3-4 19. 
Verhoeven 4 2-2 10. Bates 6 1-4 13, 
Gudmundsson 3 1-2 7, Valentine 4 1-1 9. 
Gross 5 1-2 11. ToUU 40 2028 118.
SALT LAKE (122)

Dantley 12 10-11 34. Poquette 6 1-2 13. 
Wilkins 5 1-1 11, Green 6 1-1 13, Griffith 
11 2-2 24. Schayes 1 4-4 6, Hardy 2 1-2 5. 
Nicks 2 04 4, Duren 0 3^ 3. Roblnzine 1 
1-1 3. Catbge 2 04 4. Wood 1 04 2. 
ToUls 49 2 ^  122.
Portbnd 3029830-118
Utah 25 27 37 33-122

Fouled out—None. T ob l fouls—Portland 
21. Utah 22. Technical fouls—Portland 
bench. A—6385.

WASHINGTON (96)
Davb 3 2-2 8, Haywood 2 1-1 6, Mabom 

4 1-2 9. Lucas 6 0-1 12. Grevey 9 V4 23, 
Collins 6 04 12. Ruland 10 34 23, With 1 
04 2. Terry 0 04 0, F. Johnson 1 04 2, 
Cbones 0 04 0. Totals 42 11-15 96. 
PHILADELPHIA (122)

ErviM 13 6-7 32, B. Jones 5 1-2 11. C. 
Jones T  2-2 16. Hollins 3 04 6, Cheeks 4 
3-4 11. Bantom 2 1-2 5, Toney 9 54 23, 
Mix 2 2-4 6, Richardson 1 1-2 3. Cure ton 
3 1-1 7. Ekiwards 1 04 2, 0 . J(^nson 0 04 
0. ToUls 50 22-8 122.
Washington 2 7 8 8 2 3 -9 6
Philadelphia 37 M 8  32-122

Three-point goal—Grevey. Fouled out— 
Mahom. ToUl fouls—Wash. 8 .  Phila
delphia 17. A-8.700.

CHICACK) (8 )
Greenwood 9 3-3 21, Wooliidge 8 74 8 ,  

Gilmore 3 04 6, Lester 2 1-2 5. Theua 3 
2-4 8, Diebick 3 34 9. Sobers 1 04 2. 
Jones 3 44 10. Kenon 4 04 8, Jackson () 
04 0, Wilkes 0 24 2. Blume 2 04 4. 
T oU b »  8 8  8 .
MILWAUKEE (113)

Ml. Johnson 5 04 10. Uster 1 04 2. 
Lanier 5 64 16. Buckner 4 2-2 10, 
Moncrief 3 13-14 19. Catchings 2 1-2 5. 
Winters 10 44 25. Cummlnp 4 44 12. 
Scott May 4 4-4 12. Ch'ompon 1 04 2. 
ToUU 8  9440 113.
Chicago 8 1 5  8  S 3 - 8
Milwaukee 8313327^113

Three-point goals—Winters. Fouled out 
-U ster. TouT Fouls—Chicago 8 .  Mil
waukee 8 .  Technical fou^D ietrick .
Jones. A-IOBO-

ATLANTA (UB)
Drew 7 5-7 19. McMillen 4 44 8 ,  

Hawes 3 54 U. Matthews 5 14  12 
^ r r o w  S H  11, F. Williams S 04 6. 
Rollins 4 0-1 8, Pellom 5 04  10, MackUn 
5 44 14. ToUU 41 2145 UB.
NEW JERSEY (18)

B. WiUiams 0 74  7, King 9 44 8 ,  
Elmore 5 44 M, R. Williams 8  84 M. 
Walker 2 34 7. O’Koren 1 04  2. Lacey 1 
1-1 5. Bailey 5 54  15. Cook S 04  «. ToUds 
40 3 ^ 8  18.
AtUnU 8 8 8 8 - 1 0 1

8 8 8 3 0 - 1 8
_ T ^ |  fouls-AU ulU  8 .  New Jersey 8 .  
Tcdmlcal f o o ^ N e w  Jersey ( U l ^ i  
^ e n s e ) ,  Msttbewt, AUants Coach 
Loughery 2 fejectod). A - 8 8 7 .

INDIA.. II
Williams 5 4 4  10. Orr 8 34 19. C. 

Johnson 2 1-1 5. Buse 3 54 8 ,  Davis 9 5- 
6 8 .  McGinnis 0 04 0. Owens 6 34 
K ni^ t 5 74 17. Carter 0 04 0. SichUng 6 
04 0. G. Johnson 1 04 2. ToUU 8  » 8  
104.
CLEVELAND (108)

R. Johnson 7 04 14, Wedman 4 04  8. 
Edwards 9 64 M. Huston 5 0 -8  8 ,  
Brewer 7 02 14, Wilkerson 4 0 4  8. 
Laimbeer 3 1-2 7. Herron 6. 04  8 ,  
ResUni 1 04 2. Dillard 0 04  0. ToUU «  
168  108.
Indiana 8 8 8 3 2 -1 0 4
CleveUnd 8 8 8 8 - 1 0 8

Three-point goals-Buse (2). ToUl fouls 
—Indiana 21, Cleveland 8 .  Fouled out— 
None. Technical fouls-^None. A—3.257.

KANSAS CITY (87)
King 6 1-2 8 .  Robinson 1 1-2 3. DougUs 

2 04 4, Ford 0 04 0, Woodson 7 4-fr 8 ,  
(Srunfeid 9 34 8 ,  S. Johnson 9 34 21, 
Loder 0 04  0, Drew 1 04 2, E. Johnson 0 
04 0, Lambert 0 14 1, Wnitney 1 24 4. 
ToUls 8  158 87.
SEATTLE (97)

Shelton 4 04 8. Walker 6 14 8 ,  Sikma 
7 74 21. Hanziik 3 04 6, Williams 8  4-7 
8 .  Vranes 2 24 6, Brown 1 04 2. 
Donaldson 0 04 0, KeUer 1 14 3. 
Radford 1 04 2. Tolbert 4 04  8. ToUU 41 
L̂ t-27 Vt
Kanus' City 13 26 28 2»-«7 
Seattle 26 S  26 14-97 

Fouled out—S. Johnson. Total fou ls - 
Kansas City 30, Seattle 22. A-14J86.

NEW .YORK (061
Lucas 6 1-4 13, Russell 4 1-2 9, 

Cartwright f. 00  10, Newlln 10 1-9 21, 
Richardson 9 0-2 18, Webster 1 3-3 .6, 
Smith 2 2-2 6, Williams 3 08 14, Knight 0 
00 0, Carter 1 00 2, Demic 0 -OO 0. 
Totals 41 16-23 08.
LOS ANGELES (94)

Rambis 0 1-2 1, Wilkea 12 2-2 26. Abdul- 
Jabbar 6 0-2 12. Cooper 6 2-2 11, Nixon II 
OO 13, McAdoo 4 2-2 10, Brewer 1 OO 2, 
Jordan 4 OO 8. Landsberger 0 OO 0. 
Totals 43 7-10 94. „  .  _
-New York 3926 2619—98
Los Angeles 17 322817-94

Three point goals—Nixon. Finiled out— 
none. Total loula-New York 18, Im  
Angeles 21. Technical—none. Ar-12JH3.

SAN DIEGO (1131
Wood 8 OO 12. brooks 6 6-8 17, Bryant 

14 48 32. P. Smith 9 29 X . Taylor 4 1-1 
9. Criss 1 48 6, Wiley 3 3-4 9. X  Smith 2 
08 4, Douglas 1 2-4 4. Brogan 0 08 0. 
Totals 46 fl-32 113.
DALLAS (1081

Bristow 2 78 11. Vincent 10 68 26, 
NImphius 0 1-2 I, Davis 6 68 16, Turner 
6 08 12. Cooper 3 4-7 10. Spanarkle 6 28 
14. Blackman 6 38 13. LaGuarde 0 08  0, 
Kca 1 1-2 3. Llovd 1 08  2. Totals »  2888 
108.
San Diego 2823 X  32-113
Dallas 34 27 X  25-100

Total foula-San Diego X , Dallaa 26. 
Fouled out—Wood. Brooks. Technicals— 
Turner. Dallas Coach Motta 2 (ejected). 
A -6,601.

GOLDEN STATE (X )
King 8 48 X . Smith 4 08  8. Carroll 4 

68 14. Free 8 6-7 18. Gale 1 08  1, Short 6 
28 12, Hassetl 4 08 10. Parker 3 0-1 8. 
ToUls 3F. 1042 X .
PHOENIX in i

Cook 4 08 8. Scot! 3 88 8, Adams 10 3- 
4 23. Davis 3 48 10. Johnson 6 10-11 7t, 
Kelley 2 08 4. Nance I 08  2, Macy 4 1-1 
9, Kramer 0 2-2 2. Bradlev 0 28 2. Totals 
33 22-24 88.
Golden Slate 2 7 X I8 I8 -X
Phoenix 321721 18-88

Three-poinl goala-Hassett 2. Fouled 
out-None. Total fouls-Golden SUte 24, 
Phoenix 21. TechnicaF-Phoenix (zone). A 
-  11,186.

Wednesday's College Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

East
Albany 68, Binghamton 46
Allegheny X . John Carroll 71
Army 61, Colgate 68
Baruch 71, Brooklyn m
Boston U. 99, Falrleigh Dickinson 82
Buflalo 81. Fredonia K . 66
Central (Ohio) 72. Gannon 88
Central Conn. X , Sacred Heart 78
Colby 82. Bowdoln 73
Concordia (NY) 82, Eastern (Pa) 97
Cortland St. 77, LeMoyne 76
Drexel 76, Niagara X
Edinboro 78. Slippery Rock 68
Georgetown X , villanova 72
Glassnoro St. 77. Jersey City St. X
Hirani X . Thiel 61
Houghton X , Geneseo St. 76
Hunter 97, Medger E v en  74
Indiana (Pa) 61, California (Pa) X
Ithaca 88, Alfred 88
JuniaU 74. Elizabethtown X . OT
LaSalle tIB, Canisius It
Lafayette X . LehiA  Z
Lincoln 97. Alvemla X
Maine-Farmington X . U. New England

X
Merrimack 76, Bridgeport 72 
Montclair St. 71, Ramapo 68 
Norwich X , Mi(ldlebury 64 
Old Westbury 81. Queens X  
Pace 96. Dowling n  
Penn St.-Behiwid X , Alliance X  
So. Carolina 63, Hofstra M 
Southampton X , Monmouth X  
St. Johns (NY) 71. Braton Coll. X  
Syracuae X . Seton Hall K  
'Temple 77, Maine 57 
Trenton St. <6, Stockton St. X  
TuRa 73, Clark X  
Union X , Hamilton X  
Upsala 84. FDU-Madiaon 64 
Utica 70. St. Lawrence 68 
W. Conn. St. X . SUNY-Purchase U 
W. New EngUnd 70, Caatleton St. X  
Waynesburg X , St. Vincent K , 20T 
Wm. Patterson K , Kean 78, OT 

Siiuth
Alabama X , Mississippi St. X  
Albany St. 96. Benedict K 
Alderson-Broaddua 78, lUvU t  Elkins

76
Athens St. X . Montevallo X  
Atlantic Christian 70, Barber-ScoUa X
Auburn 83, Kentucky n ,  OT 
%thany ® , Carnegfe-T' "  
^Ihune-Cookman X . Stetson 78

61

Clemson 86. No. Carolina St. 64 
Davidson 68. Appalachian St. 64 
Duke 47, Georgia Tech X  
Frostburg St. '72, PItt.-Johnstown M 
Georgia X . Florida 73 
Greensboro 78. N.C.-Methodist 70. 30T 
High Point 78. Pembroke SI. X  
James Madison 66. Campbell X  
Louisville 81. Tulane M 
Louisiana St. 78. Vamlerbllt 70 
Loyola Coll. X . U. b lilm o r e  X  
Maryland 61, Wake Poreal X  
Misaissippi 66, 'Tennetaee X , OT 
Morehouse 70. Clark K  
N.C.-Asheville 73, Tuaculum X  
N.C.-Greensboro 74, N.C. Wesleyan X  
N.C.-Wllmingtm X , No. Carolina A *T

No. Kentucky X. Ind.-Soutbeast X  - 
Old Dominion X . R lc h m ^  87 
Ryder X. Delaware X  
Sewanee X . Flak X
50. CaroUna-Alkn M. A u nsU  77
51. Andrews X , Averett X
SI. Paul's X , No. Carolina Cent. X

toTroy St. IX . ^ n g h l l l  X  
Urtinut Coll. n .  Jonns H i^ lna 
Virginia 74. No. Carolina X  
Virginia St. M, Longiroad 78 
W. Virginia St. 70. Faimiont 73 

hUdiveft
Augfburf 97, X . Thomas X  
Bowling Green X , W. Michigan X  
Butler n .  Dayton X  
CaplUI 70. Mt. Union X  
DePanl X, X . J o ^ ' s  X, OT 
Eastern Mich. 74, MUmI (Ohio) K  
Eastern Illinois X , Valparaiso X  
Iowa X . 66. Kanaat 68

WHO AM I?

Mv tether was a CaU- 
tem u  lumberman. As a 
teea; I worked In a soda 
fountain to earn money 
for the balls I used. 
Tuberculosis nearly

rled my sports career.
came back, though. 

A fter I retired , I 
became a singer.

' ( t n p n
M (t iq w n n  <»i»i<FmL • «  
otM a «  OHI T—  K « I  TWf I 
■ fu i X  stnn 
-x n  • «  <«>* oqn -nw «l«»»l 
•X ‘• N w n  « n v  n ou tsN v

(e )l lS 3 I «A ,Ia e .

Soccer

Judson 6B, Concordia 65 
Kansas St. 75, Nebraska 64 
Marietta 89. Heidelberg 8B 
Memphis St. At Toledo, Ppd., Snow 
Milton 57, St. Nortert 50 
Missouri 80. Colorado 54 
Muskingum 60. Wooster 55 
Northern Illinois 79, Kent St. 73. OT 
Northern Iowa 71, Western Illinois OB 
Ohio Wesleyan 95, Denison 69 
Ohio U. 73. Cent. Michigan 67
Otterbein 88. Kenyon 91 
Rockford 94, Trinity 7f.
St. John's (Minn) m, Bethel 63
Watertown (Wis) 72. Trinity (111) 62 
Wls.'Stevens Ft. 83, Wls.-C^kosh 56 
Vincennes 80. Wabash Valley 08 

Southwest
Baylor .56. Texas A&M 55 
Hou.tton 83, Texas Tech 80 
Oklahoma 75. Oklahoma St. 72 
SW Louisiana 75. Pan American 72 
Santa Fe 79. E. New Mexico 76 
Tex. Southern 109, Nlcholls St. 83 
Texas 69. So. M eU ^ist to 
Texas Christian 58, Rice 57 
Texas Wesleyan 100, Tarleton 85

Explorers home
The Springfield Jewelers (5-1), 

defending champions of the New 
England Basketball Assn., and 
holding down, second place, will in
vade Penney High to play the 
Explorers (5-2) in third place on 
Sunday night at 7:30. The Jewelers 
will be led by league’s top scorer 
Joe H ollins (34.1) w hile the 
Explorers boast of Jerry Fort 
(30.1).

m A i o r  in d o o r  s o c c e r  l e a g u e
By United Preiu IntcnuUonal 

Eagtem Diviiion
W L Pet. OB 

New York 13 3 X S  4k
PiUaburgh IS 4 .7X -
BalUmore 14 6 .TOO IW
Bufhio 9 11 .4X 84k
Cleveland 8 U ,X1 7 ,
PhUadelphU 7 14 833 (
New Jer^^  4 It 836’ H)

Weatern Divialen '
St. Louis 17 3 8U  —
WlchiU 11 8 879 64k
Denver 9 10 874 74k
Memphis 10 13 .438 Xk
Phoenix 7 IS 810 U
Kensas City 4 17 .190 131k

Wedneaday’a Reanlt 
New York 7. Oeveland 0 

Thursday'a Game
Wichita at Khnsaa Ctty, 8 ;X  p.m. EST 

Prlday'a Gaines 
Cleveland at-New Jersey 
St. Louis at iPittshurgh 
New York at Buffalo.
IVichita at Memphis 
(iillajelphia at Phorolx

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
(Indoor League)

By United Press ImernaUonsI 
Atlantic Conference 

Eastern Division
W L  Pet. OB

Montreal 8 6 871
Toronto 7 I  .4X 14k
Jaidcsonville 7 0 .4X 3
New York S 10 8 X  S4k

Central Division
Chicago 0 4 X t  r -
Tampa Bay 0 0 8 X  4
Tulsa . 0 8 .4S 34k

Pacific Conference 
Northwest Division

Edmonton 10 5 887 —
Vancouver 10 8 8X  4k
Seattle 8 I 8 X  S4k

Western Division
San Diego 8 7 SX  —
Portland 6 10 8IS 34k
Sen Jose S II 813 14k

Wednesday's Results 
Tampa Bay 7, Jackaonville 0, OT 
San Diego 10, Vancouver 6 

Thursday's Games 
(All n m es  EST)'

Toronto at Chicago, 0:U  p.m.
Montreal at Tulsa, SIX p.m.
Edmonton at San Jose, 10:X p.m.

Portland at Seat!
Friday's Gamely'a

tile

Aimon named
PROVIDENCE, R .I. (U PI) -  

Chicago White Sox shortstf^ Bill 
Aimon, a baseball standout at 
Brown University, has been named 
Rhode Island Athlete of the.,Year by 
Words Unlimited, the statewide 
organization of sports reporters.

The W arwick native w ill be 
honored Feb. 22 at the group’s 36th 
annual sports awards banquet. 
Aimon is only the second person in 
Words Unlimited history to be 
named both a schoolboy and overall 
athlete of the year.

T r a n s a c t i o n s

By United Press International 

Auto Racing
. Argentine Automobile Club An- 

nouheed suspension of Argentine 
Formula One Grand Prix race.' 
baseball

Atlanta — Traded pitcher DaqnS' 
M o r^ e llo  to St. Louis for pitcher 
D o ^ e  Moore.

New Y ork ,(A L )—  Invited eight 
nonitnter players to training cam p: 
pitchers Bill Castro, Ben Callahan 
a ^  Dave Wehrmeister, catchers 
Scott Bradley and Kevin Shannon, 
infielder Jeff Reynolds and out-  ̂
fie lders Tom  Dodd and Dave 
Stegman. >

New York (NL) — Signed rellevei; 
Neil Allen to a 2-year contract.

Oakland — Signed center fielder, 
Dwayne Murphy to a one-year con
tract worth $350,000.

T oron to  — Signed shortstoi^ 
M red o  Griffin, outfielder Hpskeh 
Powell and pitcher Jim Gott to 1- 
year contracts.
Basketball

New York — Reinstated forward 
Sly Williams. :
College

Tennessee-Martin— Named assis
tant coach  Fred Pickard head 
coach. -

■Virginia M iU tary- Fired basket* 
ball coach Charlie Sebmaus effec
tive a t  the end of the seasem. 
Football

Cleveland — Hired Joe Scaiinelld 
as mnniiig back coach.
H ock ey

Detroit — Sent forward Don Mur
doch to Adirondack of the American 
Hockey League; recalled forwaid 
Joe Patterson from Adirondack.

Toronto — Traded defenseman 
Greg Hotham to Pittsburgh for a 
draft dioice.

NHL — Suspended Los Angeled 
Kings Coach Don Perry IS days ant) 
fined club $5,000. {

Mets want Foster
NEW YORK (U PI) -  Nelsqh 

Doubleday, the chairman of the 
board of the New .YtMrfc Mets, is 
attending negotiations th it could 
result in the club landing Cincinnati 
Reds’ slugger (3eorge Foster.

“ We’re doing eveiything we can 
to get George Foster,’ ’ Doubleday 
said. "Right now it is important for 
Frank Cashen to work out a deal 
that gives us the oiqwrtunity to talk 
to Foster.”
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Volunteers provide time out for the disabled and their families

iB y Susan Plese 
(Herald Reporter

You and your husband are long 
I overdue for a weekend away from 
t the kids. So what do you do? You 
I call your mother-in-law (or a friend- 
) ly neighbor) to babysit, stock the 
house with pizza, and pack your 
hags for a little mini-vacation away 
from  it all. Nothing could be 
simpler.

But not so fast. It’s not that simple 
if you happen to be the parent of a 
handicapp^ or disabled child. ’That 
weekend away may be impossible, 
b e ca u se  y ou r c h ild  re q u ire s  
specialized, 24 hour care that cannot 
be provided by a casual babysitter, 
or even a member of the family. 
You are permanently wedded to 
your child, as he or she is to you.

U nfortunately, however, the 
stress placed on a family with a dis
abled ^ I d  is acute, and the need for 
a little “ R  and R ”  is probably more 
apparent.

A special child often requires 
special care, unique services, cons 
tent supervision on a 24 hour basis. 
’The regimen is exhausting, especial
ly with the prospect of no relief in 
sight — ever.

B U T , M ANCHESTER has an 
answer 'to the problem, with its new
ly organized Respite Care Program, 
which operates under the auspices 
of March Inc., the private, nonprofit

agency  fo r  the retarded  and 
developmentally disabled.

Julie Townsend is the director of 
Respite Care;- she was hired in Oc
tober 198Q to develop the pro^am , 
and it finally went into op^atibn in 
June of 1981. The program currently 
serves 70 families in the Tolland 
region 15-town area, and Includes a 
contact list of 19 “ companions,”  or 
respite care providers.

“ There are probably only three 
other private agencies in Connec
ticut offering the same services,”  
she says. "But the care is much 
needed.”  She defines respite care as 
“ short-term temporary relief for 
family members :«ho have full time 
care of.-a disabled persui;.’ ’

“ (T h e  e x p e r ie n c e )  can  be 
emotionally draining,”  Ms. Town
send says. “ It is difficult to find peo
ple who are comfortable and willing 
to provide care for the disabled. 
Many people are uncomfortable, 
and lack the skills to provide good 
care.”

But respite fills in that gap. Ac
cord ing to Ms. Townsend, the 
respite care providers are all 

. volunteers who are first screened by 
the agency, then given a specialized 
five week training session. The 
sessions are scheduled -. fo r  ap
proximately two-and-a-half hours a 
week and include topics such as fire 
and home safety, psycho-social 
issues in caring for the disabled, and

Neighbors 
know real me,

My hometown newspaper is going 
to start running this column.

I view this with mixed feeliilgs. 
I’m pleased that the people I know 
will be able to read what I write but 
I ’m  a litde apprehensive about it, 
too. It’s a small community in 
Ckmnecticut and my wife arid I know 
most of the people. We bought our 
house here in 1952 for $29,500, and 
We’ve brought up four children in it.

I ’m’ 9 pprehe)islve because I 
suspect It’s better if readers don’t 
know a. writer personally. A writer 
ought td give readers the impression 
be knows what he’s talking ribout, 
and it’dtdUficult fw  anyone to take a 
writer' seriously if they’ve been 
watching him put the garbage out 
for 20 years.
; A Wf^ter only has so much and it 
seems like less if you know where it 
comes from. I have what I’ve lived, 
i  draw from what I see around me, 
from the people I know„from what I 
read and' from the feelings 1 get 
from all these thing;. ’There’s no 
magic. The trick in ^tracting peo
ple to read the kind ofThings I t ^ t e  
about is to strike a universal chord.
I try to'write about things almost 
everyone .knows abput. If I write 
about politics. It isn’t j^ m  ^  in
side knowledge I have or any sp^ la l 
a b i l i t y  t o  I n te r p r e t  w h a ( ’ s '  
happening. I just try to put down on 
paper some of the thoughts that 
have crossed my miiid because I’m 
average enough so they’ve probably 
crossed the reader’s, too.

Knotting a writer makes you look 
at what he or she has written in a 
dUferent way. It’s like sitting way 
down front at a play in a theater 
where you can see what’s going on in 
t(ie wings.

A n d y
IR ooney

Syndicated
Columnist

:*A writer onfy ha* *o 
much and it teem* Uke 
let* if you know where 
it come* from. I know 
what Pve Uvedf /  draw 
from what I  *ee around 

: riito, from the people I  
knowi from what f  
read, and from the 
feeling* i  get from fill 
tha*e - thing*. There** 
l i o i h ^ . *

If you live in one of the 150 cities 
or towns that carries this column 
but not my name in the phone book, 
you can read it in blissful ignorance 
of the fact that I’m not any smarter 
than you are. Friends and neighbors 
in my community can’t do that. 
They know different. They’Ve seen 
me bungle too many jobs to believe I 
have any special knowledge or abili
ty. They tew  what I did when I tried 
t o . rehiuig my garage doors and 
finally had to call a professional. 
’They know I don’t mow my own 
lawn. I don’t have any special stan
ding with them except as a friend. 
From now on. I ’m  going to have to. 
be more careful o f what I write and 
h W  i  write It,

Up. until today a lot o f  you 
strangers out there have suspected, 
on occRsion, that I didn’t know what 
I was talking about, but you couldn’t 
be sure. These people I’ve known for 
30 years will know for sure. '

- I ’ve always wondered how the 
novelist who draws heavily on bis 
personal life— as all novelists must
— handles it Saturday nights with 
old friends tha  ̂ he’s used. They 
must recognize some of the 
characters in his book and they must 
sometiiries see themselves in an un
favorable light.
. I have so nuny friends In this 

community with so many problems 
who often behave in such a bizarre 
manner that I couldn’t write about 
them honestly and maintain their 
friendship. I like them but they 
wouldn't think so if they realized I 
know them as well as I do. If I write 
about them now that they can read 
it. I’ ll have to cannoaflage their 
character. I  don’t want to lose the 
b izam st among them.

No writer is immune to the 
pleasure of seeing his words in 
'print, s6 I ’m pleated that my local 
paper is goii^  to print mine. I just 
want all o f you to understand the 
new note of caution and restraint 
you may find here.

communication.
Families of potential clients must 

register ahead of time to be eligible 
for respite care. “ Then I can meet 
the family and the client, and know 
them as people, not just names,”  
Ms. Townsend says.

THEN, WHEN THE FAMILY
makes a request, a companion is 
assigned. Care is available for days, 
evenings, overnight, on weekends, 
for up to 30 consecutive days. Care 
is offered in the family’s own home, 
or in one of the licens^  respite care 
homes.

Companions are reimbursed for  
their expenses, and the cost to the 
family for the service is on a sliding 
scale, according to income and 
number of family members.

But the logistics of the program 
don’t tell the whole story. The 
human touch is the most important 
issue. Ms. Townsend takes pains to 
make careful matches, and if they 
are satisfactory, the matches are 
continued on a permanent basis.

“ These people provide genuine 
friendship and companionship,”  she 
says. We want to establish an exten
sion of the family support system.”

In order to insure workable 
matches, Ms. Townsend sets up a 
pre-placement visit, for companion 
and client to meet before the date of 
respite.

“ I make sure that they are com 
fortable with one another and want 
to work together. Then authoriza
tion papers are given to the compa
nion, which gives him or her the 
legal authority to provide care.’ ’ .

THE PRIMARY RATIONALE 
for respite care was to provide the 
family with time away from cons
tant care. But one of the “ nicest”  
aspects of the program, according 
to Ms. Townsend, is the lift it gives 
the client as well.

“ It provides the client with a cer
tain type of relief,”  she says. “ Many 
of our- young people see it as a 
special vacation with a special 
friend. They are just thrilled. It 
g iv e s  them  a fe e lin g  o f  in 
dependence.”

’The Respite Care Program has 
been funded with a two-year grant 
from the Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving, and the organization 
is' in the process of submitting ad
ditional grant proposals that will 
carry it further.

“ I’m sure we will expand,”  Ms. 
Townsend says. “ We are in a con
tinuous, process of growth. When we 
started, we had a broad base of sup
port in Manchester, so our efforts 
were concentrated here. But our 
goal is to spread the word to other 
towns (in the Tolland region).

“ The need for the service is 
tremendous,”  she says. "The'm ore 
tim e you spend working with 
families of the disabled, the more 
you see the stress placed on the 
family and on the client. The whole 
unit is much more interdependent 
than most family units.”
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Wendy House, left, and Andrea Landsberg, 
right. Sit with their Respite Care companion,

Gall Dunlop. The trio often meet together.

Gail Dunlop's 'hobby' 
helping handicapped
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Gail Dunlop of 72 Vernon St. is the 
divorced mother of three grown 
children. She works full time, so she 
chooses her leisure activities 
carefully. She spends her free time 
with other people’s children.

But she’s not suffering from 
“ em pty nest syndrom e.”  The 
children she cares for demand more 
than the usual store of energy 
required of a substitute mother. Ms. 
Dunlop’s companion children are 
disabled; she is a “ companion" in 
the Respite Care Program of March 
Inc.

“ This is my hobby,”  Ms. Dunlop 
says. “ It keeps me out of the singles 
bars.”  That’s what she says, but one 
look at her face, and you know that’s 
not what she means.

Ms. Dunlop is sitting on the sofa 
tonight with two of her young 
charges, Wendy House, 17, and An
drea Landsberg, 16. Both girls have

Down’s syndrome, a genetic dis
order that results in mild to severe 
mental retardation.

Ms. Dunlop puts her arms around 
both girls as she talks about the 
reasons for getting involved in 
respite care. Wendy, the shy one, 
puts her head o n  Ms. Dunlop’s 
shoulder; Andrea, her friend, just 
snuggles a little closer.

“ I HEARD ABOUT IT through 
the paper,”  she says. “ It was 
something I was interested in, since 
I had always dealt with people with 
handicaps.”

She explains her interest further. 
“ In grammar school, there was (a 
disabled) girl in the neighborhood.”  
But as sometimes happens, unfor
tunately, with the disabled, she was 
tagged with an unflattering name, 
“ C razy M a r y .”  M s. D unlop 
befriended her.

Sometime later, a very close 
friend became the victim of a stroke 
at the age of 46. and Ms! Dunlop

worked with her.
Then, shortly a fter she was 

divorced and went to work full time, 
she had a young girl from Mansfield 
who lived with her, and helped with 
babysitting.

'The two girls listen quietly. Wen
dy opens her purse and takes out a 
little compact with a mirror and 
tissues. Then back into the purse, 
and she comes up with a little bottle 
of hand lotion which she carefully 
shares with the other two.

But she is too shy to talk very 
much: “ C’mon, Wendy,”  Andrea 
says, before she begins to chatter.

‘ T I.IKE this p lace,”  Andrea 
says. “ We went to see Superman,”  
she continues, her face breaking 
into an engaging grin.

“ We went to Disney World, on a 
vacation for three weeks, and I saw 
Mickey!”

She quickly fills everyone in on

P le a s e  t u r n  t o  p a g e  1 4

Internships not creotecJ equal
Eklitor’s note: Kathryn Andrews is a 
senior at Bennington College who 
will be spending the next five weeks 
as an intern with th^ Mahehester 
Herald. She is a Glastonbury resi
dent, ■ -

By K athryo Antjrews > : V
Student in ternships can  be 

beneficial to both students and 
employers. But a lot o f it depends on 
luck.

The student can test career 
aspirations and lengthen a resume 
before graduation and the real world 
of job-huhting.

'The employer can gain by hiring a 
non-salaried worker, a student, who 
usually brings along an enthusiastic 
and Uiquisitive attitude. (Or so this 

. stiideiit likes to think).

WITH TW O  interosUps behind 
m e and a ttiird under way, I can 
come to one conclusion; al\ in
ternships are not alike.

The student’s eigiectations and 
those of the employer will always 
vary, and there is no sure way to 
fo rod e  how the two will mesh imtU 
the work begins ...

My first internship, with An- 
taeus/The E cco Press., a literary 
magaxine and publishing Arm in 
New York City, was not at all what I 
expteted.

Fnmi a snuill town in Connecticut 
I was hurled intoprohably the most 
fast-paced city known-to mankind. 
Would I be tranipled, crushed, even
tually forwarded home parcel post?

My family, friends, ail thought

yes. But instead, I found a congenial 
atmosphere Where I was given a 
good deal o f responsibility and 
where I learned much about the 

3small press and publishing fields.
\ I manqged all the subscriptions to 
the: m agazine, a jo b  I found 
somewhat tedious. But I also read 

■' many of the unsolicited manuscripts 
of poetry and fiction, deciding which 
could be rejected and which were 
worth the editor’s consideration.

I COULD NOT help but imagine 
som e other intern at another 
magazine who was reading MY sub
mission and rejecting it after the 
first sentence. Perhaps because of 
that thought I became very careful 
when reading those manuscripts and 
began taking them home with me at 
n i ^ t

‘■‘Home" in New York was an 
apartment in a residents’ hotel on 

' th e  U p p e r  W e s t  S i d e ,  T h e  
Windermere Chateau. ’The ‘Ctoteau’ 
was not quite as luxurious as it 
sounds, what with bag ladies con
gregating in the lobby and the 
m a n a g e r ,  M r .  B a i g e l m a n ,  
screaming for next month’s rent 
money.

But that home in New York was a 
good exercise in dealing with people 
for myself and for my two room- 
m at^ ,

SO ONE YEAR LATER I was op
timistic about m y second internship, 
arranged through my college, which 
would take me southwaid to a nop- 
profit literary arts organization, 
’The New Virginia Review Inc., 
located in Ricim ond, Va.

<L'

*The nice thing about 
this second internship 
was that although there 
was no salary, /  was 
o f f e r e d  r o o m  and 
b o ar d .  But  u p o n  
arriving in Richmond I 
discovered that room 
meant a mattress in a 
corner o f a storage 
room, and board, when 
I was lucky, amounted 
to one meal a day.'

The nice thing about this second 
internship was that although there 
was no salary, I was offered room 
and board for approximately 40 
hours of work each week.

M y New York internship hadn’t 
offered that; this would be quite a 
bonus.

But upon arriving in Richmond I 
discovered that ‘room’ meant a 
mattress in a corner of a storage 
room, and ‘ ‘board’ , when I was 
lucky, amounted to one meal a day.

These accom m odations w ere 
supplied by my employer, whose 
apartment also se rv ^  as the full
time office of The New Virginia 
Review Inc. And full-time meant 24 
hours a day, trapped in that same

apartment.
Wh en  th e  40 h o u r  w e e k  

mysteriously turned into an 80 hour 
week of little more than typing and 
bookkeeping, I was not overjoyed.

I BECAME SUSPICIOUS when 
writing grant propL^als that asked 
for funds from The National Endow
ment for the Arts and The Virginia 
Commission for the Arts. Those not- 
yet-attained funds were what my 
employer was counting on for a 
whole year of programs.

I doubted that we would receive 
those funds and I realized that 
without them, there would be no 
more New Virginia Review. 1 began 
to think that would be a somewhat 
minor loss.

At my first chance, I escaped to 
the comforting atmosphere of a 
friend’s house in Washington, D.C. 
for one weekend. It was there I 
resolved to quit my Virginia in
ternship unless things improved.

’Things did not improve but, in 
fact, the situation worsened.

On the day that I was supposed to 
move into the house of a Npw 

■ Virginia Review, i board member, 
my employer casually informed me 
that shie had no notion of where I 
would live for the remainder of my 
two months in Virginia. But she was 
sure that something would turn up.

On that note I collected my 
belongings and headed home.

THE POINT IS not that you wiU 
find misery in Virginia and bliss in 
New York City, but that an in
ternship — or any job — cannot be 
known until it begins.
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Low pay hurts 
teaching quality

By Patricia McCormack 
UPl Education Editor

The newspaper cartoon showed two 
kids peering at an apple vendor.

One said:
“I think we should buy an apple for our 

teacher.”
The other replied:
“That IS our teacher.”
The cartoon in the Washington Post 

pretty well captured the condition of 
teachers today, claims Ernest L. Boyer, 
president of the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching.

Boyer, former U.S* Commissioner of 
Elducation, described the cartoon the 
other day when he delivered the First 
Annual President’s Lecture at Yale 
University, New Haven, Conn. The sub
ject: “Teaching in America Today.”

Boyer said the idea of a teacher 
moonlighting at an apple stand is not a 
wild idea.

“For many teachers, moonlighting is 
essential,” he said.

Boyer'said “better financial rewards” 
are among three changes needed to im
prove the quality of teaching in America 
today. The other two:

• Recruiting better students to the 
teaching profession. Teaching has 
become less and less attractive as a 
career.

• The education and continuing educa
tion of teachers must be strengthened. 
Many teacher training programs are in
adequate. The financial facts of 
teaching, as reported by Boyer, show 
persons entering the profession last year 
with a bacheior’s degree earned an 
average of $11,758. Salaries for entry-

College Notes

In honor society
Nadine A. Leone of 283 Timrod Road 

was recently inducted into the Upsilon 
Zeta Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, a 
national junior college honor society.

Miss Leone is an executive secretarial 
major at Dean Junior College in 
Franklin, Mass. She has been named to 
the dean ’s lis t  for outstanding 
scholarship. She’s a graduate of East 
Catholic High Schooi and is the daughter 
of Mr. and hfrs. William P. Leone.

Dean’s list honors
Suzanne L. Brown, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Clarence G. Brown of 356 Parker 
St., has been named to the dean’s list at 
Becker Junior College, Leciester, Mass.

Service Notes

Joins Air Force
Eric Huhtala, husband of Julie Huhtala 

of Oak Grove Street, recently entered 
the U.S. Air Force delayed enlistment 
program.

The 1978 graduate of Manchester High 
School is scheduled to leave for basic 
training at Lackland Air Force Base 
near San Antoio, Tex on April 23. He will 
receive training as a iaw enforcement 
specialist.

A b o u t Town

level engineers, by contrast, averaged
$20,000.

Computer science majors started jobs 
at around $17,700, and liberal arts 
graduates were paid $13,296.

Boyer Shid teachers averaged $17,264 a 
year in 1980 — behind construction 
workers, sanitation workers, policemen 
and firefighters.

“For the average teachelr who spends 
about 46 hours per week for about 38 
weeks a year with 25 students, the rate of 
pay is q litle over 50 cents an hour — con
siderably less than the average 
babysitter collects,” Boyer said.

He said teachers also expect to be 
treated with dignity and they hoj)e for 
recognition of a job well done, when such 
treatment is deserved.

“When I was United States Com
missioner of Education, I called together 
20 high school students from around the 
country,” he said. “We spent the day 
talking about schools and how they 
should be improved. Near the end, I 
asked them to grade the teachers they 
had had — from A to F.

“When everyone had responded, we 
ended with an average grade — a solid B 
at least.

“And sometime during their high" 
school experience they had a teacher^ 
who was absolutely tops.”

Boyer then asked the kids how many 
had ever thanked a teacher.

“Not one hand went up,” he said. “As 
one student put it, ‘It’s just not the thing 
to do’.”

Not only is teaching thankless, as the 
■' mini-survey showed, it is also gruelling, 

Boyer said.
“I’m convinced that most people who 

criticize the schools could not survive 
one week in an urban classroom,” he 
said. “And yet we expect teachers to 
work miracles day after day...”

In return, Boyer said, teachers get: 
“Silence from students, pressure from 

the principal, occasional criticism from 
an irate parent, and lectures from the 
editorial pages of the local press.”

He acknowledged that some teachers 
are inept and that the profession itself 
can stand improvement.

“Still,” he said, “the climate is so 
relentlessly hostile ... that it’s no wonder 
teachers chose to leave. Indeed, after 
visiting classrooms foom coast to coast, 
the miracle to me is that so many stay.” 

Boyer said the quality of education can 
rise no higher than the quality of 
teaching.

He said today’s education crisis is 
graver than the one confronted 25 years 
ago when the Soviets hurled Sputnik into 
space — the world’s first manmade 
sateilite, stunning America.

Soon after. President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower bailed for passage of a 
National Defense EMucation Act, drawn 
in response to the what was dubb^ “the 
Soviet threat.” Through NDEA, Uncie 
Sam put up money to improve the 
teaching of science, math and foreign 
languages.

The situation today, as shown by 
numerous studies:

• Science and math teachers are 
leaving teaching jobs for better paying 
ones in industry. In many cases, jobs 
they vacate are filled by teachers who 
have not been certified to teach those 
subject.

• The situation with regard to 
teaching foreign languages is much the 
same.

• In these fields, the Soviets, Japanese 
and Germans are pulling ahead of 
America.
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Planning open house

The Manchester Exchange Club, in conjunction with the Manchester 
Police Department, will sponsor an open house Sunday from noon to 4 
p.m. at the police station, 339 E. Middle Turnpike. Making plans for the 
event are, left to right, Sgt. Gerald A. Calve of the Police Department, 
Donald Kuehl of the Exchange Club and George McCartney, chairman 
of the club's Crime Prevention Committee. The event is free and will In
clude guided tours of the station, and free coffee and donuts.

Mrs. Dunlop's
Conlinut'd from page 13

Other little tidbits of her life, the 
highlights.

“And I’m having a birthday this 
summer,” she says. Will she have a par
ty? a visitor asks.

She nods eagerly, and her eyes crinkle 
as she smiles.

Tonight the girls are getting ready to 
accompany Ms. Dunlop to a meeting of 
the Girl Guards, an organization of 
teenaged girls sponsored by the Salva
tion Army. Ms. Dunlop is a leader, so 
they are invited to go with her every 
Wednesday. Tonight, they are excited, 
because they are going to p lay .

volleyball.
Tomorrow Wendy and Andrea will be 

back with their own families, hut Ms. 
Dunlop will go to Vernon to take rare of 
a 6-year-old boy with cerebral palsy. And 
this weekend, she will be the companion 
for a young man.

“I average about two weekends a 
month,” she says, “arid several nights a 
week. But the needs are such that I could 
work every weekend.

“1 guess I’m different than other 
people,” she says, as she gets ready to 
take the girls to their meeting. “I’ve 
always had the natural ability to work 
with the disabled. I need it as much as 
they do. It’s what I would like to do full 
time.”

Births
Farr, Joshua James son 

of Jam es and Tracey 
Greene Farr of 162 Bissell 
St., was born Jan. 13 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Greene Jr. of 
South Windsor.

M cB ain, B en jam in  
Roseville son Of Angus R. 
and Barbara Grimason 
M cBain of 12 B erry  
Avenue, Coventry, was 
bom Jan. 21 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Leland and C harlo tte  
Grimason of Tolland; and 
his paternal grandparents 
are Angus and Elenore

McBain of East Hartford. 
He has a sister, Jennifer, 7.

A c k e r m a n ,  S e t h  
Thomas son of Michael J. 
and Diane Gesswin Acker
man of 120 Rachel Road, 
was born Jan .  12 a t  
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandm other is Helen 
Gesswin of Middletown 
and his paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ackerman of 104 
Woodbrige St. He has a 
brother, Gabriel, 2.

O s s w a l t ,  M a r i s a  
C atherine daughter of 
Edward F. and Joan M. 
Pirrotta Osswalt, of 66 
Mountain Road, was bom

|iis  (ioon  jfinv.s .o r  
rATHor.K;
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Spreading the news
rarquinio

Students of St. James School display their prize-winning 
posters depleting the theme for this year's celebration of 
Catholic Schools Week, “The Good News In Education: 
Catholic Schools." They are, left to right, P ^ l  Bolduc

Grade 7, Matthew MauluccI,. Grade 8, Theresa R|ley, 
Grade 9' and Robert Chase, Grade 6. Winners In the 
younger group were Rachel Jones, Michael Marsh, Jen
nifer Sorglo and Stephanie Relchardt.

Jan. 14 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Anthony and V ictoria 
Pirrotta of Hartford and 
her paternal grandparents 
are John and Catherine 
Osswalt of Waterbury.

D e x t e r ,  B r e n t o n  
Kenneth son of David A. 
and Janet Stetz Dexter of 
209 Forge Road, Coventry, 
w as born Ja n .  13 a t  
M anchester M emorial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stetz of 71 S. 
Alton St. and his paternal 
grandparents are Betty 
Sackett of North Stratford, 
N.H. and Stanley Dexter of 
Crystal Lake, Ellington. 
His foster grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Andrews of Putnam.

Viara, Benjamin Adam 
son of David and Mary Ann 
Ventura Viara of 187 
Spring St., was bora Jah. 21 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ventura of 
Hyannis, Mass. His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Viara of 
99 St. John St. He has a 
brother, Matthew, S. „

Starkweather, Jenniea 
Laine daughter of Donald 
A. and Melanie Coulombe 
Starkweather of 61 Essex 
St., was bora Jan. 20 at 
M anchester M emorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Robert 
and Delores Coulombe of 
413 Spring St. and her 
paternal grandparents are 
M r. and  Mrs .  Don 
S tarkw eather of Main 
Street. Her paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Laura 
Starkweather, 132 Eldridge 
St. and her maternal great
g randm other is Mrs. 
Evelyn Baker of Somerset,

. Miiss.
' Langjey, Steven R.M. 
s o n ‘Of Steven M. and 
Dorothy Kahl Langley of 91 
Main St., Hebron, was bora 

' Jan. S3 a t Manchester 
. Memorial Hospital. His 

maternal grandparents are 
HKHnas O. and Dorothy A. 
Kahl of Milford; His pater
nal grandparents are John 
E. and Constance Lenfest 
of 434 Wall St., Hebron.

Daughters of Isabella
St. Margaret’s Circle’, Daughters of Isabella tave 

a business meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.pi. a t the Knights 
of Columbus Lodge. Members are asked to use the front 
door. Mrs. Deborah Salewski and her committee are in 
charge of the refreshments.

Open house set Mondey j
The Square Circle Chub of Manchester Lodge of , 

Masons will have an open.house on Monday from 0 a.m. 
to noon at the Masonic Temple, 25 E. Center'St.

There will be cards, pool, and refreshments. All
Masons and their friends are invited.

AARP topic is Hospice
Sister Susan Keefe of the Hospice Home Care 

Program will speak to the Wednesday meeting of 
Manchester Chapter 1275 of AARP at 1:80 p.m. a t South - 
United Methodist Church. >

The program will feature a slide film on the Hospice , 
Home Care, Program developed by the Manchester , 
Public Health Nursing Association. ;

Hie program helps improve the quality of life for ter
minal patients (6 to 9 prognosis) who choose to die at 
home. Mtuiy families and patients find it psychological
ly, physically and economically more satisfying for 
loved ones to remain at home during the final stages of a ■ 
terminal illness. ,  . ,

Tha Hospice team nurses are responsible for the coor
dination of a multi-disciplinary team approach with ’ 
other professions and agencies serving this group of peo-; 
pie. A formal volunteer training program will also be • 
provided for Volunteers who will be working with th e ; 
terminally ill.

Chorus will rehearse
The Beethoven Chorus will rehearse Tuesday from 10 

to 11 a.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, Church Street. 
There will be a coffee hour preceding ^ e  rehearsal.

Show entries invited
Those who are interested in entering the ninth annual 

outdoor art and craft show of the Manchester Art 
Association should write to Mrs. Richard Jennings, 1065 
E. Middle Turnpike.

The show is scheduled the first week in June at Center 
Park.

Valentine Dance slated
The Manchester Square Dance Club bas scheduled a 

Valentine Dance on Saturday from 8 to 11 p.m. at 
Verplanck School, 126 Olcott St.

Earl Johnston, club caller, will be calling. Russ and 
Anita White will cue the rounds.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gill will have door duty. 
Refreshments will be served by Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Heck, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hicock and Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Hollis.

The event is open to all club level dancers, who are 
reminded to wear soft-soled shoes. Spectators are 
welcome to watch free of charge.

Women’s Center even^§
Manchester Community College Women’s Center will 

sponsor several programs wfaldh are free and open to 
the public during the week of Feb. 15.

Jerry Edelwich will offer a seminar entitled “More 
Effective Problem Solving” on Feb. 15 from 1 to 2:80 
p.m. He will demonstrate a five-step method of problem 
solving.

Linda Orady from Operation Crime Fight will lecture 
on self-defense on Feb. 16 from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Margi Sunuier, of Child and Family Services will lead 
a workshop on single parenting on Feb. 17 from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. The program will focus on special issues confron
ting parent and child and will explore ways to deal with 
them. , . '

K ll Altman, MCC placement director, will conduct a 
workshop entitled "Resume Writing” on Feb. 18 from 1 
to 3 p.m. and on Feb, 23 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Dr. Donald Pet from The Educational Community 
will lead a workshop titled ‘Becoming One’s Own Per
son” on Feb. 18 from 7 to 9 p.m. The program will focus 
on developing self-esteem, self-confidence, and con
structive problem-solving.

All programs will be offered at the Manchester Com
munity (Allege Women’s Center which is located in a 
trailer next to the library on Bidwell Street. Pre- 
registratiod is required.

To register, or to obtain additional Information, call 
646-4900, extension 286, or Uie office of Information at' 
649-1061.

Rotary to hear Dr. Hay
Dr. LeRoy E. Hay of Rockville will be the guest 

speaker at the Rotary Club of Manchester on Tuesday at 
6:30 p.m. at the Manchester Country Club.

Dr. Hay, who has a doctorate of philosophy in secon
dary education, will speak on “The Future of the 
Future,^ suggesting the decade of the 1980s will be a 
decade of change, in which we are leaving the industrial 
age and heading into a new millenium that could alter 
much of what we have come to accept as normal in our 
everyday lives.

Dr. Hay is a teacher at Manchester High School.

The Craftsmen's Gallery 
for .

Valentine Gifts
made with loving care

bried flower baskets

Heart Sachet pillows

Silk arrangements and 
wall hangings

Valentine clowns and dolls

picture frames.

98 Cooper 8t. 
Manehootor 
647>8161

Open
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Reader likes full text T h u r s d a y  t v

inspiring passage
DEAR ABBYi Recently I had the 

sad task of correctly identifying a 
beautiful passage for inclusion in 
the eulogy for a young neighbor wbo 
died suddenly. I was, therefore, 
pleased but left unsatisfied to see a 
pale facsimile of it submitted by a 
Afichigan reader and run in yam  
column.

Your applied title of “Perspec
tive” was good, but not as apt as the 
real one, “A Parable of Immor
tality.” Furthermore, the author’s 
name is not Henry ^ o t t  Holland, 
but Henry Van Dyke, a famous 
American preacher,' poet and 
philosopher — and the full text, 
while still brief, deserves to be 
printed. 1 enclose a copy for your 
use.

WILUAM D. SANTORO, M.D.
“I am standing upon the seashore. 

A ship at my side spreads her white 
sails to the morning breeze and 
starts for the blue ocean. She is an 
object of beauty and strength and I 
stand and watch until at last she 
hangs like a speck of white cloud 
just where the sea and sky come 
down to mingle with each other. 
Then someone at my side says, 
‘There she goes! ’

“Gone where? Gone from my 
sight ... that is all. She is just as 
large in mast and hull and spar as 
she was when she left my side and 
just as able to bear her load of living 
freight to the place of destination. 
Her diminished size is in me, not in 
her. And just at the moment when

D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

someone at my side says, ‘There she 
goes! ’ there are other ejies watching, 
her coming and other voices ready 
to take up the glad shout. “There 
she comes!’ ”

DEAR ABBY; Should a mother 
tell hef daughter she is loud, and if 
so, how?

My daughter is truly a lovely per
son, arid I am so proud of her for 
many reasons, but when she is in a 
group of people she tends to get loud 
and strident; she talks constantly 
and laughs raucously. These are not 
easy things to say to one’s daughter. 
However, she’s 35 years old, and I’m 
sure these are qualities that cause 
men to shy away from her. She is a 
beautiful girl, kind, happy and in
telligent.
' Can you suggest a way to handle 
this?

STYMIED MOM

DEAR MOM) Be as gentle and 
diplomatic as possible. First let

your daughter know that you think 
she is “truly lovely, beautiful, kind 
and intelligent.” Then suggest that 
at times her enthusiasm causes her 
to come on a little too strong, so if 
she could try to tone down a few 
decibels, she would be even more at
tractive.

DEAR ABBYt When signing 
cards, letters, invitations, etc., 
whose name appears first, my 
husband’s or mine? We have been 
arguing about this for some time.

Also, where ran I buy a  breast 
pump?

RUGHIE IN ERIE
DEAR RUTHIEi U you write 

the card, letter, invitation, etc., 
your name appears first. If your 
husband does the writing, his name 
appears first.

You can purchase a breast pump 
at your local drugstore.

Booze not

Do you hate to write letters 
because you don’t know what to say? 
Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and 
accept invitations and how to write 
an interesting letter are included in 
Abby’s booklet, “How to Write 
Letters for All Occasions.” Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

cause
liver enlargement

DEAR DR. LAMBt Iam65years 1 
of age and recently develop^ an! 
enlarged liver. I am a non-smoker 
and was a very moderate drinker 
until learning of this condition — 
perhaps one or two social drinks per 
month lor the past 25 years. Prior to 
age 491 hardly touched the stuff.

My ddetor wanted to blame the 
conation on excess drinking and I 
tells me there is nothing that can b e | 
done except to discontinue the use of 
alcohol. Well, 1 know people will 
spill more In a week than I drank in 
a year. Can you tell me what other 
things cause the Uver to enlarge and 
what can be done about it? It 
api^ars to have enlarged more 
shice leavtaig the hospital.

DEAR READER! The list of 
things that ran cause your liver to 
enlarge is rather long. It can simply 
be infiltrated with fat. This can be a 
complication of alcohol and poor 
diets. It can be infiltrated Arith 
amyloid, a  starchy material. It can 
be d iia t^  from too much blood in it 
like a.sponge soaks'up blood. This 
happens in some forms of heart 
failure. It rah be enlarged from a 
tumor of the liver, Inflammation, 
cirrhosis (scarring) of the liver or 
even an excess storage of iron. 
(Nearly what should be done abput 
it, if anything, depends upon what is 
causing it. A lot of people have a 
slight enlargement of the liver

Y o u r
H e a lth

I Lawrence Lamb, 
M.D.

which is no consequence and there is 
nothing to do about it.

Cirrhosis of the liver can occur in 
people wbo do not drink alcohol. It 
ran follow liver damage from other 
toxins, from a virus infection 
(h ep a t i t i s )  and nu t r i t i ona l  
problems.

If your liver is really still 
enlarging it is important for you to 
see your doctor again. He can do a 
biopsy and see exactly what is 
wrong with your liver. Unless there 
is a definite diagnosis made there is 
not’much one chn or should do simp
ly for an enlarged liver. Of course 
you are wise to avoid alcohol at all 
as it is toxic to the liver, even if you 
eat well. -You should stay on a 
balanced diet.

I am sending you Tbe Health 
Letter number 7-8, Living With Your 
Liver, viiich reviews, the causes of 
liver problems. Others who want 
this i$sue can send 75 cents with a

long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. l AmB i Please say 
something concerning the dangers 
of pipe smoking. My husband thinks 
he is perfect and he smokes con
stantly.

DEAR READER; Pipe smoking 
is not a virtue. It can and does cause 
cancer of the lip and mouth. The 
tobacco that is drawn into the mouth 
has an adverse effect on the teeth 
and gums.

The only ad.vantage of pipe 
smoking is that the pipe smoker 
usually does not inhale. However, if 
a person was a cigarette smoker and 
switches to a pipe he may inhale the 
pipe smoke. The pipe tobacco smoke 
actually contains more nicotine and 
tar than cigarette smoke, th e  
change from cigarettes to a pipe in 
that case is not helpful.

The problem of second hand 
smoke is worse with a pipe or cigars 
than with cigarettes. We already 
know that sitting near someone who 
smokes cigarettes or in ri closed 
room with smokers has the same 
effect on a nonsritioker as if he were 
a light smoker. So tbe effect of pipes 
and cigars is even worse on tbe non- 
smoker. Tell your husband that he 
would be even more perfect if he 
would' give up his pipe.
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, J  M C N a w a  '
_) Migtitly Buamaaa Baport I Cob Nawlian Show 

e:BB
9  Nawa 9'Sq
9  Good N«W8br8tk

7HX)

iC M It o w i
9  ujlsm.

J|ifpp8t8how
9 A I C N 8 W 8
You A8k«tf Fo r It H o»t: Rich 

Llttlo. Ja p in o M  who fly tiko birds; 
h yp no tlxod turk «yB ;h H m 8n p in  
outhlonB; catching and training of a 
e g ^ .
®  TM aW ook lnThoN H L 
9  Docoyt: PoHco Undar Covar A
Naw York City undarcovar crlma unit 
w alks tha atraata diagulaad aa 
halplaaavlotima using this intriguing

fhod of criminal Juatica.
Faatlval Of Faith 
Supar Pay Cards 
MonayHna From Naw York, tha 

only nightly talacaat of its kind-world 
aoonomica and financial nawa. Wall 
Straat tranda and axpart comman- 
tary from raapactad financial 
anatyata.
9  Itowa
9 M o v i a - ( A d v a n t u r a ) * *  
“ Klondika Favar" Rod Staigar, 
Angia Dickinson. During tha Qold 
R u ^  oaya, young Jack London aata 
out to ataka hia claim for fortune. 
CRatadPQ)(2hra.)
9  Fourth Catata 
9  Entartainmant Tonight 
<fi) O v a r E a sy  Ouaata: Thaatar 
graata  Jo s h  Logan and Nadda 
Harrington. Hosts: Mary Martin and 
Jim Hartz. (Cloaad-Captlonad; 
U.8.A .)

7:20
9  DaflyNumbara 

7:30

iPM Magazina 
AN In Tha Family 
9  YouAakadForIt 
Family Faud

Entartainmant Tonight Hosts: 
DixIaWhatlay.RonHandran.RIchard 
Burton w inds upawlc^a-ranging 
intarvlaw with Army Archar.
^  SportaCantar 
9  Portrait Of A Lagand 
(S ) C N N  S p o rts  In sid e  sp orts 
information- what's happened- and 
^ a t 'a  ahead.

novel. Also starring Darak Jaoobl. 
Laalay-Anna Down, John Qlalgud 
and Robert Powati. (2 hra.) 
CDltorvOrtffin 
C D w jy rn a y M Illa r  
9 9 9 Dm* rant Btrokaa 
9 H o vla -(A d va n tu ra )* *  "Shoot 
Tha Sun D ow n" 10S0 Chrlatophw 
W a lk e n , Q a o M r a y  L a w la .  A 
myatarioua loner, a aoalphuntar, an
Indenturad woman, and a retired aaa
captain have their daatinJaa woven 
to g e th e r a a lh a y  lust for gold  
promlaad by a treasure map. (Rated 

i) (00 mins.)

ohooaaa tha Saint aaaoiilnaaploH 
Maaxpartmantonlraazinghu^^

. J»or 
jhumanato 

babroughttMoktoMaalalatardata.

rpaopla*aCaueua
_______ iCttyUnilla'WmiaNalaon
and Quy Clark' Tha lagaodary WHtta
Nelson gatsthashowundarwayln tha
finest honky-tonk tradition with 
'W h isk ey R iv e r '. ‘B loo dy M ary 
Momlno* a i^  'Shotgun Wlllia'. (SO 
mins.)

gD9Taxl
9 9 9Qlm m a A  Break 

0:60
9  PraaldanVa Report 
^  10«)
(1 j 9  2(^20 Hugh Downs hosts this 
weakly aarias profiling noteworthy 
a va n ta  In n e w s , a otanoa and

Slartainmant.(OOmina.)
) Movie-(MualoalCom edy)*** . 

"P o p a y a " 10SO Robin Williams, 
Shelley Duvall. While searching for 
hts long-lost Pappy. Popaya vies for 
the hand of Oliva Oyl with villainous 
Bluto. (Rated PQ) (114 mins.) 
9 9 9  w n Straat Blues Captain 
Furillo does a slow burn os public 
d e f e n d e r  J o y c e  D a v e n p o r t  
out m a ne uvers  him In co u rt by 
claiming that her client Is a victim of 
po lice  entrapm ent; a gang war 
threatens to go from simmer to boll; 
and Sgt. Estarhaus is in another 
wodd «^anha laamshe may soon be 
l^othar. (Repeat; 00 mins.)
9  F re em a n  R ep o rts  To d a y 's  
new sm akers tonight, live  from 
a n y w h e r e  In th e  w o r ld ,w it h  
award-winning interviewer Sand! 
Freeman. Special call-in number 
allows national TV  audience to 
oarticipate.
O  Ccmnacticut Prime Tima 
9  Independent Network News 
9  Lawmakara

10:30
CD NHL Hockey Calgary Flames vs
New York Rangers
9 m<

GD Carol Sumalt And Friande 
m)NFLOamaOfTliaW#akThaPro

!■ A T h r M  Lb ito r W ord 
Miohaal Carrara. Professor Loma 
Farral and Dr. PhHHp Farrell answer 
tha quastiona most asked about sax 
and sexuality.
9  Or.SeoltOnHebraw a 
9  V a g a l Dan Tanna is hired to 
protect 46 luscious bathing suit 
modela are being terrorizedby a
gang of klllera that plan to use the 
gorgeous women. Including Dan's 
old girlfriend. In a hideous aoheme. 
(Repeat; 70 mins.)

12:30
Cl) Hogan's Heroes 

. X  six MHHon Dollar Man 
9  P ro fe a a lo n a l R o d e o  From  
MesquHe, Texas
® M ovle -<D rem a)**  "PapNIon"
1 07 3  S te ve  M o Q ue en , Dustin 
Hoffman. A story based on Henri 
'P a p lllo n 'C h a rrie re 's re a l-ilfe  
escape from the horror and brutality 
of the Infamous French penal colony 
g l D ^ 's  Island. (2 hrs.. 34 mins.) 9 9  L a te  N ig h t  with D a v id  
Letterm an Quests: DonHerbert. 
John Candy, Joe Flaherty. (00 
m̂ s.)
9  Benny HW Show 
9M ovle-<M yetery)**% "CatAnd 
T h e  C a n a r y "  1 0 7 S  H o n o r 
Blackman, Michael Callan. A family 
has to spend a night In an old dark
h o u s e in o r d e r t o c o l le c t a n  
Inheritance. (00 mins.)

12:36
(X) Adam 12

12:46
9  U8AF Religious Film 

1:00
CC Rat Patrol 
®  Outer Limits
9  P e o p le  N o w  T h e  w o rld  of 
entertainment from Hollywood. Lee 
L e o n a rd  f e a tu r e s  c e le b r it y  
interviews, reviews of current films 
and plays, Hollywood gossip, and 
special events in the entertainment 
^rld.
9  Entertainment Tonight 

1K)6
( D  CharNe Rose Show 

1:30
CD Super Pay Cards

S MopeowUvd 
TW M fhtlPM  

1:36
(D H a w a  W auttmrI 1s40
CD M am M lO fM adHallon 

M O
CDHovWKIWPMM)** “Ouddwi 
T w r o r "  1070 U w k  LaMar. Suaan
Oaoroa. A boy wttnaaaing ttia niurdar
of a vlalling black dlonHary, can t
eoovinoa anybody of whal ha aaw. (2
)Xa..46nikia.)
( E  Joa Fran kln S h ow  
B  ipoina  Updata Good nawa for 
nlght-owta and Want Coaaf aporta 
fana- thO lalaat aporta raauHa In a 
taal-paoad oonmantaiy.

8 - I C o n ia d y ) -H  “ Fort- 
nay's  C om plaint" 1972 Richard 
Beniamin. Karen Black. An assistant 
commissioner of human opportuni
ties, completely obsessed by sex. 
relates his frustrating experiences 
to his psychiatrist. (R ) (2 hrs.)

2:20
CD News

2:30

8 SportaCantar
O v e n ^ h t  Desk Live, final news

headline u ra te s , coupled with the 
best of the day's reports.

2:60CD Community Calendar 

3:00
G!) M o v ie -(H o rro r) * H  "D e a th  
SmHes On A  Murderer" 1973 Eva
Aulln, KIsus Kinski. Young man tries 
to bring the dead beck to life but
le a r n s  th a t  t o y in g  w ith  th e  
supemstural brings destruction and 
f e s t e r .  (00 mins.)

\ Top  Rank Boxing From Atlantic

Qunemoke
3K>5

$ Thoughts T o  Live By
D ccoyi: Poffe* Under Cover A

New York City undercover crime unit 
welke the etreete dieouleed e t 
helpleee victime uelng Ihle Intriguing 
method of criminal juatice.

3:10
QD All Wght Weather Service 

3:30
9  Real Pictures A Pictorial look at 
the best picture stories from the 
24-hour CNN day.

4

B l|,A.8.H.I ra n .i MacNell-Lehrar Report 
Og Benny HIH Show 
9  NHL Hockey BoatonBrulnava 
Buffalo Sabrea SKW
CD CD Magnum. Pal. 

a j9 M o r k A n d M f n d y
( D  NHL Hockey NewYorkIslanders 
va Washington CapHals (Delayed

rdoaat)
ESPN's SportsForum- 

TfMireday Edition 
9  M o v ie -(M u s ic a l )* *  " T h e  
Idolm aker’  ̂1960 Ray Sharkey,
Maureen McCormick. The birth of 
Rock and Roll promoted a new breed 
of show business management- men 
who created idolsoutofboys.(Rated

9 9 9 F a m e B ru n o fa lls ln lo v e fo r 
the first time, but his girlfriend, a 
d an ce r, learns that she h'as an 
Incurable disease that will curtail her 
dancing career in a few short years. 
(60 mins.)9  Prlm enewe-120Prlm e-tlm e 
newscasts covering the nation and 
the world.
9  CIvINsatlon 
Q )  SulHvans

6:30
CD Carol Burnett And Friehds 
3 j9 boi.  _ )  Bosom Buddies 

D Top  RankBoxIng From Atlantic 
City

9KK>(DCD H a llm a rk  H a ll O f Fa m e
Presentation 'TheHunchback Of 
Notre Dame' Anthony Hopkins stars 
in the title role of Quasimodo, the 
deformed bell ringer of Paris' Notre 
Dame Cathedral, in this dramatic 
adaptation of theolassio VietorHugo

lM ovle -(Com edy)**H  "Which 
W ayleUp?" RIchardPryor.Lonette 
McKee. A hilarious account of a poor 
farm worker who falls into good 
fortune In spite of himself. Three 
women ore deeply enamored with 
him. and he Is rapidly climbing the 
corporate ladder. One problem - the 
price Is a bit more than he bargained 
f ^ (R ) (2 h r s .)
O  In Performance 
9  Odd Couple 
9  Nlghtalk

CD CD CD 9  oi SPnows 
0  MJk.8.H.
9  SporteCenter 
9  Nostalgia Theater 9  S p o rts  T o n ig h t  Top  aports 
anchors present action-packed 
highilahts of the aporta day.
9 9  DickCavettShow
9  TwHlghtZone 

11:30
GE) KojakCD Entertainment Tonight 
( D 9  A B C  N e w s  N lg h t l ln e

9 9 9  The Tonight Show 9  New edesk For the late night 
viewer on the East Coast and the 
prim e-tim e view er on the W est 
Cgast, a vrrap-up of the day's news. 
9 9  ABC Captioned News 
9  M ovie-tSdence-Fletlon) •• W 
"W h e n  W orlds C o llid e "  1961 
Richard Derr, Barbara Rush. When 
two heavenly bodies head in Earth's 
direction, a race begins to build a 
rocketahip In time to escape the 
cataclysm. (2 hrs.)

11:36
CD HawaU F|ve-0 

12K)0
CD CBS Late Movie Quincy. M.E.: 
'Matters Of Life And Death' Quincy 
returns to medical practice, only to 
become deeply involved with the 
personal crises of his patients. 
(Repeat) The Saint: 'The Man Who 
Gam bled W ith L ife ' A powerful 
m agnate, seeking Im m ortality.

cinem a

Hartford
Alhencuni Cinema — 

Going Hollywood 5:45, 
9:15.

Cinema City — Man of 
Iron 7, 9:35. — Beau Pere 
7:45, 9:45. — Pixote 7:15, 
9:40. — Atlantic City 7:30, 
9:30.

C i n e a t u d i u  — The 
Parallax View 7:30, with 
True Confessions 9:25.
Eaat Hartford

C i n e m a  O n e  — 
Neighbors 7:15, 9:05.

P o o r  Rie l i a rdH — 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
7:30, 9:30.

Sliowcaae Cinema — On 
Golden Pond 1, 7:25, 9:45. 
-  Taps 1:45, 7:20, 9:55. -  
Absence of Malice 1, 7:35, 
9:50. — Reds 1:45, 8. — 
Whose Life Is It Anyway? 
1:05, 7:45,10. — Vice Squad 

■1:15, 7:40, 10. — Venom

1:30, 7:35, 9:30. — Ragtime 
1:45,8.
ManelicHter

LI A Tlieatera Eaat — 
Sharky’s Machine 7:10, 
9:30. — Four Friends 7:30, 
9:35. — The Boogens 7:20, 
9:10,
Storra

T ra n a - I .u x  C o lle g e  
Twin — Vice Squad 7:30, 
9:30. — Taps 7, 9:15. 
V ernon

C i n e m a  1 & 2' —
Neighbors 7:10, 9:30. — 
Raiders of the Ixist Ark 7, 
9:10.

Weekend events
The Herald provides a 

comprehensive calendar of 
“where to go and what to 
do,” every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

F
E

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

DEAR DR. BLAKERi Alter 10 
years of staying at home and raising 
children, I returned to the jqb 
force. I'was looking forward to the' 
move, bni now, after only four 

; months, I am iniserahle. I have 
'..terrible headaches and trouble 

catching my breath.
My husbiuxl and children help 

aiinmd tbe house but that doesn’t 
seem to relieve the pressure. My 
husband aays I should quit my job 
but that’s not what I want to do. I . 
want to solve this problem, not run 

raway from It.
. ' DEAR READER! First, have a 
' physical examination. Find out what, 
is causing your physical symptoms. 
Don’t just assume it’s stress. One 
doctor iriio treats people undergoing 
big life changes suggesto monthly 
checkups for a year.

Hold a famUy meeUng and explain 
to your b u s h ^  and . children that 
you need a lighto' load until you get 
used to your Job.

Make sure you abandon the role of 
I supervisor at home. As a full-time 
! housewife, you probably made cer- 
; tain that everything got done. Now 
1 try to ovarlook not oversee — 
i houiclKdd chores.
* Ant Uto^nni are definitely going to
• continue working, regardless of 
;  y v e  hwhr doubts. This might help

, fuaUy > c ( ^  your new career

A s k
B la k e r
Karen Blaker, 

Ph.D.

and stop effects to get you “back 
home.”

Identify specific stresses in your 
life . B reak th em  down into 
resolvable, or at least manageable 
components.

And in general, romember that it 
is exciting as weU as stressful to 
resume a career. Remember, too 
that you care now preparing for 
your own futurd and the time when. 
your children leave home to build 
their own lives.

DEAR DR. BLAKER! I am a 34- 
year-old woman who is dying of 
cancer. It came as a terrible shock 
udien 1 learned of my condiUon six 
months ago.

Since then I  have had three sur
geries, have quit my job'^and now 
live aiiooe in ii^  apartment.

My only contact with the outside 
world is a friend who lives in 
another state. She-calls every day 
and I live for the phone to ring. The 
problem is that she is very upset 
about my condition and sometimes I 
think I should tell her not to call so 
often.

I am worried about her.
DEAR READER; She is worried 

about you, so just allow her to 
express that c a i ^ .  You need her 
pw .and that’s OK.

I am concerned, however, about 
your almost total isolation. Even if 
]|ou canH get o u t , ,there is the 
telephone and the mail. Next time 
she calls, brainstorm with your 
friend about the possibility of finding 
something to keep you occupied and 
in touch with others.

Also, write or call your nearest 
unit of Qie American Cancer Socie
ty! In. some areas of the country, 
they sp(msor a program called “I 
Can Cope.” Perhaps that will be of 
some help to you.

Write to Dr. Blaker in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. The 
volnme of mail pnAlblts personal 
replies, but questions of general in
terest will be discussed in future 
cxdumns. ,,

HARTFORD
IHT[RSnTE84EXITS8 

EASTHABTFOilD 568-8810

VENOMî
— SHOWN A T i ^ —  

tQSr.3Mdi

ON GOLDEN 
POND m

SHOWN A T I—  

191-7:254:4$

WHOSE LIFE IS 
ITAMYWAY?®

-  SHOWN ATi—  
ISS-TSt-im

VICE SQUAD
IS -SHOMmAD-

-SHOW N AT>-
m v » m

TAPS'
— — SHOWHNTi- 

_____ 1̂ -TaSMS

-SHOwnar:-
MMSI.

-SN0wnari>
UStN

NatWnqCole^

MelTiMine 
^Shavv. -

aracomingto

a m
1230

4
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MANCiESTER COUNTRY CLUB
l§  305 Main St., Manchaatar

Dally Luncheon Special
All You Can Eat

Open Salad Bar $2  2 5
w/cold cuts and chaasa

643>9S58 or M3-9S80

Florist & Greenhouses 
621 H AR TFO R D  R 6 A D  

M A N C H ES TE R

i iS u O O R

MIXED BOUQUET
CASH a CARRV A BUMCH

917 Main St. Downtown 
Manchaatar

Nimt Name Nftni. AliBX.

Addrati AddrM t Addraa* AddfM f

Town Phono Town Phono Town Town

I T h e  W .G . G le n n e y Co.
«oma /m firoysm snt snd Bui/fhng C sn lsr

MANCHESTER
336 N. Main St.

649.5253

2j£nje_

Addroo*

Town Phono

ISlilch
.. PONTIACBUICK

/ y  EAST DATSUN riAT
l u l l  W IN D S O R  LANCIA MAZDA 
Rte. 5. East Windsor 2 8 9 - 6 4 8 3

ŜEVEN MYS & SIX NKIITS 
AT WAWHTS HOUDAY INN®
* Air Fare From Bradley Via

. MffunrreD AiRunes
i ir HOTEL TAXES INCLUDED ★  DATE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

"Pm f  lad United’s 
gain’ my way."

Nimo

AddroBB

Town Phono

PONTIACBUICK
I n U  e a s t  DATSUN-FIAT
I C n  W IN D S O R  o
Rte. 5. East Windsor 2 o 9 - 6 4 o o

2j£mo_

AddroBB

Town Phono

THE PUMPERNICKEL PUB 
OF MANCHESTER

;l Oakland Commons Phona 643-PUBB >

HEK'S HOW YOU EHTER
To  antar Simply, dapoahtha “Vacation Trip” oeupona at thaaioraWatad on tha coupon. (Only coupona tram tha Harald wWI bo accaptadi no Xsrox 
coupons allairad.) Coupons win not ba aceaplod at tho Harald. You may an tar aa many thnaa'as you Wish; Tha vrinhor must bo at laaal I t  yoara ol ago. 
Coupons will appsar In lbs Harald Jan. 19,21,23,28,28,30; POb. 2 ,4 ,6 ,9 ,1 1 .1 3 . A srosidy drawling wUI bo hold add tha two winnara from s a ^ tlp rii 
Brill bacoma allgibis tor tha Hnal drawing to ba.bM  on PObniary 16lh at Ihd Connactteut Tiaval 9arvlcaa. Tha winnar ol tha trip will ba announoad 

17th. Tha Harald rasarvss tha right to ba tha sola ludga at tha eon tooL Employaoa and tomMaa of partielpating atoroo and Tha Harald ara tM  
allgibla. . . .- '

-I AddrtBB . I
T  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- I
"T 2.2JS2— ^

ONLY COUPONS CUPPED 
FROM THE HERALD 
WILL RE ACCEPTED 

' •

NO XEROX COUPONS 
WILL BE 

ACCEPTED

SPONSORED BY THE: CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
ami ThesrParttelpatiwa Riercliants,

N I VI tUN'.-- Til I mi ’
YOU alw ays SUV arm s at.

“  > APPLIANCES <
m jr%wwwrnm  — ■ — -----------

MAMCHISTSW PAmCAOl — BBl BBS1

JUfflt.

I I  l l ,

l l :  BRUNSWICK PARKAOB |!
h i" ’’-:"' ' ''LANES

Mm a n c h e s t e r  p a r k a d e ! ! “■ •! 11
I I  I I I
| {  4 IO L  

11 Addisi

Tswn
. L w B a i a a i a a i w a B i s n i a a w a B a a a a a B a

__ i  B , T syw

•  m J L  mmmm
■1

_  I ;

729 East Middto Tum pilia

. ’■ . -H- . . ;i
1
1

"  f
M 4 m s R

Tawit '.'..Phawa
■ i

/ iw o m j

C o n iik c U e u F *  L a r g in t  H o n d a  D a a la r
2 4  A h a m s  S ty  M a n c lis s t8 r«6 4 8 “3 8 1 B

I.] Town

rs

lER S /

SIS e iN TIR  S T, MANOHSam , edNN.eShona S4S41SS

Mwimmairt ouHiT uncoln.
MBICUIIY ■ NUZOA DEALBI

I ,

Town Phens

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D E P O S I T  W H I L E  S H O P P I N G  AT

At
443- 445 HART F ORD RD.  M A N C H E S T E R  

n ORNER OF M C K E E  ST.

DAIRY S TO R E S

647-9997-647-9998
JUSSI.

AddrtBB

Town Phono

WE TAKE YOU TO A ll  
THE ISLAHDS/W E  
PROVIDE 1ST CLASS 
HDTELS AHD  
IIDDIIIS/CSMPAIIE DUR 
P1S6IUUN BEFDIIE YSU 
DECIDE

Hawaii
EN D  Y O U R  F A C TO R Y  SH UTD O W N /SUM M ER  V A C A TIO N  IN HAW AII

TWO WEEK - ALL HAWAII
HONOLULU/KAUAI/MAUI/KONA/HILO

July  31 -  August 14b 1982 
14 Hotel Nights

$1,129.00..............  ......... From New York
$1,329.00......... ................From Hartford

PER PERSON D O U B LE  O C C U P A N C Y
INCLUDES:
-R ound-trip  air from H a rt l^  or Haw York via UNITED 
— Round-trip transtors; ainMrt/hetol 
— 6 nighib Honolulu irt HOLIDAY INN (boachfront) '
- 2  nighto Kauai at BHERATON COCON UT BEACH 
— 3 nights Maul at MAU| BURP ^
— 2 nights Koqa at tha KINQ KAMEHAMEHA 
— 1 night Hilo at tha HILO HAWAIIAN 
— Lai graaUna and briaRng In Honolulu 
— CKy tour of Honolulu 
— loa VaHay lour on arrival In Maul 
— Waltua Rhrar Crulaa A Fam Cfrotto on Kauai 
— Local aacorta In all eWaa 
— pngM bag
— Hotel taxoa and portoraga
-rCroao-laland tour from Kona to Hilo through thai Jim Parksr Ranch
SINGLE SU PPLEM EN T............. .. $370.09 additional

920 Supptomant for fluaraiitsad ocaan-front rooms In Maull

TBI-OITY
SAN FRANCISCO/WMKIKI/LAS VEGAS

July  31-August 13,1982
$1,079.00........................... From New Yerk
$1,119.00.......... .................FremHartferd

PER PERSON D O U B LE  O C C U P A N C Y
INCLUDES:
— Round-trip air from Hartford or Now York via UNITED 
— Round-trip tranators; airporl/hotol
— 3 nights San Franolaco at RAMADA INN (Flaharman's WharO
— 7 nights Honohiki at HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
— 3 lilghla Laa Vogaa at MAXIM HOTEL
— Lol grasUng In Honolulu
— Portoraga -  Hotel tanas
— Local aacorta In all ellioa
— 10% discount on car rontal in Laa Yagas
— Pros drink at tha LANDMARK HOTEL
— Fiaa gamhilhg tooson at IMPERIAL PALACE
— CRy tour In San Franolaco A Honolulu
— Flight bag v
— BriaSnga In all clHaa .
— Super LAS VEGAS Olseount Book including:

“TWO FOR ONE” at tha toltoiring ...
Sllvor Slipper BRANDED Country/Waatam Dance Rayua —  
Libaraca Muaaum —  Old Nevada... Mining Town —  Diamond Jim 
Brady’s Btaakhousa.»  Entraa Jubilation Raataurant A DIaco (Max 
$8 off)

PRICES JUNE SJISEO SN RATES IN EFFECT AS SF JANUARY 27,19821

LAS VEGAS
Effective Feb. 1,1982 

Every Sunday A Eve^ Thursday
SiiMAay/1hsneqr-S Days 14 NgMs• < amaa^ ThMS./SMidoy 4 Siyi » 3  NWits
Aladd II Hotal.... SOS. Aladdin Hotel. . .  i •4SS.
Imperial Falacsi. .  *4TV.
Maxim . . . . . . .
Landmark '....... .f4S9

Imporial Palace 
NNexIm . . . . . B a . . .  

Lalidmark ....
icei tncniaea* iraneiww oviween Mvpon • riowi

*  Kound-Mp ah trBnBpoitBlloii Irom Hailtoid via UNITID AIBU m S achadulad aacYlea
*  HciM Tax Sar dca Ohara*

' ^'<s$0geg# liaiidHng el lioiel
*  n*a Coeldaa at UUfDMANK NOrat (Slat Hoar)
*  Fraa aambUng laaaon at IM PM AL PAUttel
* s<9 ar DISCOUNT COOK InelmBns:
TWO POn ONB at Sw IMoBilnas >
SNvar aMpp*r “BIIANOED* Country/Waa ijaril Dane* Havu*
Ubarae* Muaaum
Ofd Navada „  MMng Town .
Diamond Jim Brndy* Stonkhouan .

IMPERIAL PALACE 
LAS VEHAS, NEVADA

Spaelal WaahIngtonW Birthday 
Waakand Trip

Friday, Fab. 12-Monday Fab. 18 
Maxim or Imparial Palacs

*468-

Special Laa Vagaa
Dapartur* Mar t  thru 14 

(Tiia*. - Bun.)
6 day* —S night*

Maxim Hotel $479 
Imparial Hotel $490

i F U n i T E D  A I R L i r i E S
- -  --------- -

iNu k h m
ssxrussrssasi: !SS5SiS81ijBW*5wnn I

TH E S E  TRIPS CAN BE CHARGED WITH M A S TER CA R D

C O N N E C TIC U T  TR A V E L  SERVICES
D & L ( L O W E R  L E V E L  M A N C H E S T E R  P A R K A D E  6 4 7 - 1 6 6 6  

H O U R S:  MON.  ERI 10 A M.  6 P.M.  T H U R S .  T I L  9 P.M.
F R E E  P A R K I N G  .  O PEN  E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  10 A . M . - 4  P.M.

Alt prices nce based on double occupancy and are rates in effect as of 1 1 82

w a ■*—T' r T-y r

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D E P O S I T  W H I L E  S H O P P I N G  AT

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D E P O S I T  W H I L E  S H O P P I N G  AT

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D E P O S I T  W H I L E  S H O P P I N G  AT

MO E. Middls Tpka. 
Routs 8 

Manchaatar

Manchaatar
Parkads

Nama

Addraa*

Town Phona

kfti

"Your Local Hometown Bank”

MANCHESTEII 
STATE BANK

1041 Main 81. 
Manchaatar 

MB-4004

JiliSS.

I Addraa*
I ---------------------- ■ ' "  '■

“ Th a  House Of Sports Since 1944"

NASSIFFARMS
Company of Manchester

091 Main at. e47-912S

Nam*

Addraa*

Town PheiM

i m i M iS t

111

M&r,■ ftr' ■ ’!

Jl£!SS_

I Addraa*_________
I -----------------------------------------------
I Town______  Phona

A  DeCormter ^ .
■ ^  Motor Sales^ •

289 Breed St., Msnehester 
643-4165

I Addrtee •
I --------------------------------------- - I

LYNCH!LYNCH
H a n a w . ..
Vi- 'j <'■ \
Address

Taam Ftians

TOYOTA PONTiAC \\
80SW. eeNTRRST.. MAHCHR8TER||

640-4921 |l

IAddiaes

Team Ftiana

TOYOTA PONTiAC ! I
80s .W. CENTER ST. MANCHESTER | |

648-4921 I I
. J I 

■ I 
I • 
1 I 
I I 
i .4

ft

M T lie  Seateli,
GIFT SHOP

977 Main Straat 
In Downtown Manchester

Nama
y •
Awlrgii

Tawn Fhana

Nama

Addraa*

Ta**n Phona
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C> Area 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

'It’s a budget that has some serious short
comings. it’s borrowing tax revenues that have 
only a one-time shot. What’s going to happen 
in 1983? The unincorporated business tax is 
going to sunset.’

Fusscas says
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

Gov. William A. O ’N e ill’s no-tax 
■ increase budget is a campaign-year ploy 

and an attractively .packaged box of 
near-spoiled goods, 55th District State 
Rep. J. Peter Fusscas charged today.

The R ep u b lica n  F u ssca s ; who 
represents Andover and Bolton, lam
basted the finance strategy O’N eill 
proposed Wednesday at the opening of 
the 1982 legislature session. Fusscas said 
O Neill’s plan has little foresight and 
claimed the governor has hidden much of 
a spending increase in excessive long
term bonding that w ill have to be 
reckoned with in future years.

Fusscas’ only kind words were for 
O 'Neill’s proposal to increase the penal
ty for drunk drivers and raise the 
number of state troopers by 120.

In his State of the State address.

O’Neill proposed a $3.17 billion budget 
for the next fiscal year, a $216.8 million 
— 7.3 percent — increase over this year’s 
spending.

FIISSOAS SAID  it looks good only on 
the surface.

“ I t ’s a budget that has some serious 
shortcomings,”  he said. “ I t ’s borrowing 
tax revenues that have only a one-time 
shot. What’s going to happen in 1983? ’The 
unincorporated business tax is going to 
sunset.”  -

The unincorporated business tax was 
repealed for fiscal year 1982-83 by the 
special session of the legislature held in 
November through January called to 
head o ff a shortfall. ’The business tax was 
kept on through this year as a revenue to 
offset the deficit. Fusscas says once this 
is gone, the revenue loss will cause a 
shortfall next year.

Fusscas said he doesn’ t back the

business tax. In- fa c t, he ca lls  it 
“ punishment”  for small business, which 
he says provides most of the jobs for 
Connecticut residents. ‘ "That’s where all 
the jobs are made,”  he said.“ We have to 
lift these unfair and restricted business 
taxes, and to encourage growth. I ’d think 
if O ’Neill wanted to encourage economic 
growth, he wouldn’t use that tax.”

Fusscas said the budget proposes a $40 
million increase in bonding, which he 
said hides a tax increase — part of a 
campaign strategy.

“ I t ’s an election year, and it ’s an elec
tion year budget. ’There are no new 
taxes, but it borrows heavily on the tax 
package approved by the special session, 
and debt funding. It makes it appear that 
there would be no tax increase.”

B II 'T  F U S S C A S  S A Y S  f u tu r e  
legislatures w ill have to deal with the 
impact the bonding w ill leave.

4 'C * '

" I ’d ’ like to go back to August,”  
Fusscas said, when the $150 million 
shortfall was predicted. The special ses
sion was called to remedy It, but Fusscas 
said O’Neill waited too long to act. “ We 
could have headed it o ff then,”  he said. 
“ But he delayed, delayed and delayed, 
and then he c a lM  a special session.”

Fusscas said O ’N e ill could have 
avoided a shortfall by cutting spending 
immediately.

“ I think his priorities are pretty 
good,”  he said, “ in criminal justice, road 
maintenance and housing.”  Fusscassaid 
he backs the proposal to increase punish
ment for drunk drivers arid raise the 
number o f state troopers'.

“ There are some rural areas where we 
have very limited (police) coverage,”  he 
said, “ Where it ’ s d ifficu lt to g ive  
adequate coverage.”

Connecticut 
firm recalls 
tainted meat

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  A  Connec
ticut firm  that ships meat' to numerous 
states voluntarily recalled 130,000 
pounds o f corned beef a fte r  food 
poisoning organisms were discovered in 
the product, the Agriculture Department 
says.

No cases of illness have been reported 
by people who ate the corned beef with 
salmonella organisms. Recalls often 
follow cases o f food poisoning. This case 
was discovered in routine meat testing 
by Agriculture inspectors.

Salmonella causes salmonellosis, or 
food poisoning, which can causp people 
to be hospitalized. Food poisoning can be 
prevented with proper handling of meat 
arid the organism can be destroyed 
through cooking.

’The cooked corned beef was produced 
■ by Mosey’s Corned Beef Inc. o f Bloom- 
. field, agriculture officials said. Corned 
and roast beef from other plants are. 
being analyzed.

Donald Houston, administrator o f the 
department’s Food Safety and Inspection 
S e r v i c e ,  s a id  W e d n e s d a y  a 
“ precautionary recall”  was initiated 
because 130,000 pounds o f potentially 
contaminated meat were distributed to 
delicatessens and similar retail outlets 
in 19 states and tbe District of Columbia.

The states are Connecticut, Delaware, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland, 
M a s sa ch u s e tts , M ich ig a n , N e w ' 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New  York, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Texas, 
Virginia and Vermont.

Houston said consumers who think 
they may have purchased suspect meat 
should contact the store , where they 
bought it, Mosey’s is notifying its dis
tributors to return suspect meat. ’The 
firm  could reprocess it to destroy the 
salmonella organisms.

The recalled tneat was produced 
between Jan. 8 .and Feb. 1.

“ The company has been cooperative 
throughout our investigation,”  Houston 
said.

Herald photo by Cody

The torrents of winter
Swelled by the recent thaw, Burnap Brook In Andover rumbles out 'of the hills.

Now you know
The youngest kidnapping victim  on 

record is Carjolyn Wharton of Beaumont, 
Texas, Whd was abducted 29 'minutes 
after ^ e  was bom by a  woman posing as 
a nurse.

Oiana named 
;town lawyer

. } B O LT O N  — V in cen t L , 'D iana, 
^longtime Manchester attorney arid a 
> partner in the law firm  Garrity, Walsh,
! Diana and Wichman, was named town 
; attorney Tuesday by the selectmen.

Diana will su cce^  Jerome I. Walsh,' 
• who died recently. Walsh was also a 
prominent Manchester attorney with the 
same firm, and-had been Bolton’s town 
attorney since 1976.

D iana liv e s  on 141 P itk in  St., 
Manchester, and is 51 years old.

A  graduate of Manchester High School 
and ’Trinity College, he attended law 
school at the University o f Chicago and 
graduated in 1955.

Diana spent two years serving abroad 
' fo r the United States A ir Force in the 
mid-1950s.

First Selectman Henry P . Ryba said, 
“ I fee l comfortable with his selection. I  

« feel he’ ll fulfill the needs nf the'tnwn ”

Sikorsky Airport way he  
site of FAA service center

VINCENT L. DIANA 
... iln Walsh’s firm

B R ID G E P O R T  (U P I )  -  M a/oT 
Leon ard  P .aoletta  says  S ikorsky 
Memorial Airport may be selected as the 
site o f a multi-million dollar service 
facility being planned by the Federal 
Aviation Administration,

Paoletta said Wednesday he learned 
the competition for the center was now 
between Sikorsky, which is located in 
Stratford and owned and operated by the 
city of Bridgeport, and Hanscom Air 
Force Base in Bedford, Mass.

Paoletta said the automated service 
station would provide weather briefings 
to pilots throughout southern New  
England and ultimately provide informa
tion at New England airports so pilots 
could plan fights anywhere.

Paoletta said the proposal submitted 
by Bridgeport to house the facility at 
Sikorsky would cost abou^ half o f

Hanscom’s estimate.
" T h s  c o n s trp c t io n  o f  an F A A  

automated service station at our airport 
vyould have a  s ign ifican t, pos itive  
e con om ic  im p a c t on the g r e a te r  
Bridgeport region,”  Paoletta said. ’<

He said the facility would employ 80 io  
100 teohnicians and have a payroll o f 
between $3 million and $4 million annual
ly.

Paoletta said the service station was 
part o f a massive redesign program for 
FAA facilities, which called for the 
closing o f about 300 stations nationwide 
and the opening o f about 60 new 
automated facilities.
, Paoletta said the F A A ’s regional 
director in Boston was expected to make 
a recommendation on 4be .site o f the 
southern New England center, with the 
final deciidon made bv the P A A . '! '

Region

P&W kicks off drive
EAST H ARTFORD — Pratt It Whitney Aircraft 

Group has donated $10,000 to kick, »
bicentennial celebration. ’The money wUl *>* “
-bring the Hartford Symphony to Martin Park in 
Septemter, when the town wlU sponsor a concert to 
start n ^  year’s birthday celeteatlon. •.

’The Bicentennial Committee met for the fim t 
tim e last w e r t  to start planning for the biccntenntal 
p̂ »labrat|nna' A t the concert calendars which wiu 
feature photographs o f the town’s historic 
buildings, as well as Information on historic events, 
w ill be on sa le ., .

TTie town plans to ring In the birthday year vdth a 
New  Y ea r ’s E ve party that members said they hope 
w ill be the largest social event, in town history.

Town Improves rating
SOUTH WINDSOR — The town’s volunteer flte  

department has improved Its rating from Class 5 to 
Gass 4. ’The town muas notified of the improve
ment by the Insurance Services O ffice of Connec- 
tlcut.

The change means that insurance rates for all 
commercial and industrial operations in town w ill 
be reduced by from 8 to 12 percent. Rates w ill re
main the same for residents and for businesses 
using sprinkler systems. Philip Cromble, fire chief, 
said it ’s difficuR for a town to get such a rating as a 
volunteer department.

Ratings are based on fire  department operations, 
water accessibility and dispatch capabilities.'

Employees ratify vote
VERNON — Town employees, at a special town 

meeting ’Tuesday night, approved in a 34-16 vote to 
buy... a new phone s y s t ^  for the Memorial 
Birilding, which houses the town offices.

’The meeting approved an appropriation o f $40,000 
to buy the new system.. Those opposing the change 
were employees o f the Southern New EIngland 
Telephone Co. who live in town. About 65 other 
employees are also town residents .but they didn’ t 
appear at the meeting.

The council vote on approving the move to 
anotter system was 8-2 with one Democrat and one 
Republican opposing.

’The new system to be bought from Valley Cinema 
Inc. o f Chicopee, Mass., could save the town as 
much as $200,000 over the expected 10-year life  of 
the equipment, Robert Dotson, director of ad
ministration said.

Police arrest pair
SOUTH WINDSOR — A  Manchester man and an 

East Hartford man were arrested Tuesday night in 
connection with an armed robbery at the Uonel 
Package Store on Route 5.

Charged with first-degree robbery and larceny 
were Kevin M cNeilly, 18, o f 130 Chambers St., 
Manchester and David M. Connors, 18, o f 41 Garden 
St., East Hartford.

Police said the female attendant at the package 
store was held up at knifepoint at 7:42 p.m. but two 
suspects were arrested by 11 p.m. ’The two were 
being held in lieu of posting a $50,000 bond. Police 
said the quick arrests were made possible because 
a wibtess gave investigators a g o ^  description of 
the vehicle used by the alleged holdup men.

Crash victim moved
VERNO N — Samuel Arena of Norton, Mass., who 

was critically injured in a three-truck accident on 
Interstate 86 in Tollapd on Jan. 22, has been moved 
from  Rockville General Hospital to a Boston 
hospital nearer his home.

David Gilbert, a South Windsor man who was 
driving one of the trucks involved in the accident, 
was killed. Arena suffered multiple fractures and 
internal injuries.

Group questions need
HEBRON -  Tlie need for RH AM  High School’s 

nursing science program is being questioned by a 
review  com m ittM  seeking ways to cut tbe proposed 
1982-M budget for R ^ o n a l District 8.

Only five  students are participating In the 
program  this current school year. Richard 
Harrtspn, committee chairman and a meinber of 
the District 8Board o f Education, asked at a budget 
review  session i f  the five  students in the nursing 
program could have teamed the material in another 
science program.

Diana V e ^ io n e ,  principal o f RHAM , said the 
program is a practical course in nursing skills that 
trains students to seek employment after high 
school in a hospital or nursing home. She said the 
same skills couldn’t be leamei^lh another program.

Committee members agreed that “ you can’t be 
all things to all people,”  and said they would re
evaluate the program this'year.

Leone rejects^ proposal
' EAST H AR TFO RD —  Sam J. Leone, superinten

dent o f schools, said ’Tuesday that the Hbckanum 
School couldn't accommodate a ll special educatiim 
classes now housed at Center School when Center is 
closed during the next school year.

I t  wps pn^iosed, at a Board of Educaticm noeetini 
last week, that a ll o f the elementary s tu n t s  w 
CentOT School be sent to Hockanum rather than to 
three differerit schools as proposed by Leone.
' Leone said Tuesday that he would have proposed 
sending all o f the Center School elem entary 
students to Hockanum if  he thought it were possi
ble.

. Parents o f Center Schoustudents w ill attend tbe
school board meeting on Ffeb. 9 to U y  and convince 
the board, that tbe sdiool uhooldn’t be closed.

Firemen plan ball
B O L T O N T l ie  Are department w ill hold Its Mth an

nual firem an’s ball March 6 at Fiano’s R e ^ n ra n t at
7 ;M  p.m.

Dinner this year wUl be a  roast beef buffet 
at 8. Afterwards, tbe band “ The P ipe Dream”  i ^  Dlav 
for dancers until 1 a.m. ^ ̂

Wlimie WlnkJe Henry Radirta and J.K.S.
'■•'V

A stro '^raph

It’* Importani ttWi comkig yaar 
that you aat tMuar g o A  for 
yowaalf whara your work or 
caraar la oonoamad. Aim Ngh, 
Evan If you taR ihort, you'l ttM 
baawinnar.
aOUAMUa (JaR.^SS-Mk IS) 
Undar moat comWIona wa as 
wilcoma aaaittanca, txit you 
ara apt to parlorm battar today 
unalaad by coworkara. They 
could ba mora of a hindranoa 
than a halp. Find out mora of 
what Sat ahead tor you In each 
of tha aaaaona foSowbig your 
birthday by aandkia for your 
copy of Astro^Qraph. MaS $1 

.(or each to Aatro-Oraph, Box 
«S9, Radio City Station, N.Y.
10019. Ba sura to apacHy Mrth

' ''
H8CBB (Fabw so Maicti SO) H
you ara anticipating doing 
aomathlng today which you 
know «iR ba fun, don't lot one 
who iSwaya changas avsry- 
bod/a plana around disrupt 
yourachadula.
A M M  (Marab tl-Apifl IS) 
You wW ba rathar adapt todw 
at managing complax situa
tions lor others, provided 
thsra’s no ona looking over 
your shouldar, dictating what 
you should do.
TAimUS (Aprs S04lay SO) Tty 
to treat avaryona equally 
today, not |ust those you deem 
to. be your pears. Beriming In a 

'Suparlor manner wM cause 
proMams.
O IM M  (May Sl-Juna SO) Your 
possibllltiss for profitable 
returns ara promising today In 
ataaa whara you offer service 
or goods.  ̂ Speculative

ventures, however, could Incur 
lOMM.
C A N C n  (June S l-M y  SI)
Situations you personally kiW- 
ata should turn out rathar kicky 
tar you today, unless you gal 
loo pushy or aaasrtiva. Tone 
down your dirscllvas.
U O  (M y  SS-Aug. SSTSubdue 
tendendea' today to make 
things harder tar yourself than 
they should be. An will run 
quite smoothly H you don't rock 
nieboat.
VRMO (Awa. Sl-Bspl SS)
Enjoy your friends for what 
they are today, not lor what 
they have to offer. They, In 

• turn, wM find much to admire In 
you. Don't mix bMSinesa with 
plaasura.
I w u  (SepL SS-OoL SS) Your 
poealbMtiee tar personal gain 
are strong today, but you must 
be vary careful not to be seMIsh 
hi attempting to fuHUI your 
dssiraa.
ac<m no.(O eL S4-Nev. ss)
The secret tar success today la 
to traat whatever occurs priito- 
aophlcally. If you let yourself 
gel too uptight. It win distort 
yourjudgnient
•AOrnAM Ut (Nov. SS-Oae. 
SI) Somaona to whom you 
onoa ware Kind wW waitt to 
radprocata today, but the situ
ation could gal compneatisd 
when one who shouldn't butts 
hi.'
CAPMeOIW (Dae. SSMl IS) 
Thara'a a chance you might ba 
part of a auccsssful team effort 
today, yet you might end up 
fading disgruntled bacauae 
your co-parttdpam wants dl 
thabows.

I  AM A  PKXPMAH, 
MINNE...BUTI1MUST 
A C m  KNOtYIN® 

ABOUT 
)OU AMBtfCAM

m m m /

' Aio/er...i,cmcH 
ON BUT
AFfiAIRS OF THE

r

... FBRHARS i  AM 
BEiNo p m w e p . 
rOK. LEAVING ALL

Crossword
ACKQU 42 Public

Mottoy’s Craw t * Templeton & Forman

wsf, guppy-rr 
WAMTA HIRE , 
ME TD SHOVEL 
HJURWALK?

, H 's o U w x
TO U 'U .M IM Rr
SHOVEL 
....... ■ AT

I  KNOW .

! » n r V r

V
WALKS

\\

World’s Qrsatest Superheroes

1 Behave 
chlMMIy 

4 Unused 
8 Objactof 

worship 
12Psparof 

Indsbtadness 
13 Pacific Mend 
14Pisrcawith 
. tha horns 
ISStasI
16 Average
17 Chinese 

cuirancy
16 Hush with 

success 
20 Sunflowsr 

ststs (abbr.) 
22 Sandwich 

WPS (sbbr.) 
23douits
26 Fraquentty 

(post)
27 Abominable 
30 Diner
33 Turkish guH
34 Bsttls 

memento
36 Horse’s g u r
37 Word on a 

towd
39 Nsuticsl cry 
41 Engage in 

winter sport

44Wailsd
46Foodflsh
47 Seed
46 Honey 

Iphann.)
SO Sooner than
82 Small
66 Purple flower
66 Parade
60 Mountain 

pass
61 Actiass 

Hayworth
62Rivarin

Europe
63 Madame

64 Inca-president 
IsU

66 Look to be
66 Environment 

agency (abbr.)

IX)WN

1 Moaon 
picturs

2 Maks muddy
3 Ariiona city
4 Containing 

Are
6 Setoftwo
6 Pranks
7 JsnaAustsn 

title

Answer ta Previous Punie

ISL-JLIU ■  U U U L l ■  [ iU U
□ c i l n a o  
n a S a n B  

a u o n o

|N |o |a | nciEOlilalal 1sman
8 Year of 

science (abbr.)
9 Without 

queshon
10 Vocal
11 FasOng period 
19 Snake eyra 
21 Conjuncrion 
24 Gold plated

statuette
26 Coniferous 

trsa
27 Eight (Sp.)
28 Acthrs peraon
29 Hebrew
30 Fed one's 

way
31 Enjoy
32 Novelist 

Bagnold

36 Sound of 
hesitation

38 Female saint 
(abbr.)

40 End of a spar
43 Corrids cheer
46 Mine workers' 

union (abbr.)
47 Stans with 

crystals
48 Warhead type 

(sbbr.)
49 Pennsylvania 

port
61 Rivers (Sp.)
53 Highest pdnt
54 Rollick
55 Leaping insed
67 Plant fluid
59 Golflng aid

lA M  CEfTCAIN OUR 
CU6TC3»tWR& WILL FINE? ’ 
THEAUKOM4W4MW 
Msrs/msfLCTOKi" 
lA 'KAit.'m eet'n 

m w r,fo o A i.

Bridge

The Merrimac coup
Spanish 
Navy dl

p o F r v T f l  
seen -a

MBtMffr»A60OP 
THIN® THEBE'RE NO 
mRKAUlYA ON
THIS m .M 9 -e e c m e  * fo r  now-
FROM THELOOfCSOF 
IMtrtAITY.I'FAMaF 
TOGETHER

fcuvjf?* Law — James Schumelster

NORTH sees
♦ 413 
V is
♦  EQJIIM 
SA4

WEST EAST
♦  096 ♦K10I7
VJ166T6 V A » I
♦6  9 A 7 I
♦9671 ♦ E l l

8(NlTH
♦  AJS 
WK04
♦  611 
♦QJIOS

VnlnenUe: Neither 
Dealer Sooth

Sf-'-Nsirth ' Btai S M  
! ♦

Past !♦  Pasa 1 NT
Paas INT  Pasa Pass
Pasa

Opening lead: VJ

ByOswddJaeaby
aniAlsNSeBtac

Back In 1896 tbe coal sup- 
idy ship MiRiinac tns sunk 
m Bavann Harbor In an 
attempt to bottlo tip tbe 
Spanlah fleet. It didn’t 
succeed, hot It bothered the

Spanish fleet and helped our 
lavy destroy it when It got 

out
In today’s hand East wins 

the heart lead with .the aco 
and counts points. Ita does so 
and.decides that South will 
hold both tbe king and queen 
of hearts so that a heart 
return is hopeless. He had 
beard of tbe Merrimac coup 
and deddea hia only chance 
to beat three no-tnunp i i  to 
■dll dummy’s diamond suit 
ao he leads nia king of cluha:

The play l i  to tuy unsne- 
ceis fn l. Sooth takei 
dummy’s ace of cluba and 
iplayt the king of dUmonds. 
East docks the first diamond 
but deddea to win the aec- 
cod.cne on the theory that 
Weat and Sooth each had 
been dealt two diamonda. 
Now declarer made five no- 
trump. Die Spanish fleet had 
gotten out and woo the 
Dittte!

If East had held off twice 
in diamonds that Merrimac 
coop wonld hava’dven Sooth 
CM spado, two Eearta, two 
dlaiD0Dda.and fonr dnha for 
ninetricks.

Then, to cap the climax If 
East had jnn shifted to a 
made at trick two tbe 
defense wonld have collect
ed three mdes, two aces 
and a tidy llitle im flL
(NnspsFnBfiBiPiuatssBN.)

A N  O LD  BAlb LADY,..

msm
ijU STM V m Cfe l HAD 
TOJlCeAMSMBBROF

3 g D E 3 3 i r

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

16 16 17

18 19 ■ ■22

23 ■ 25 26

27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32

33 ■ 35
■ ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 40 ■
42 ■ 46

46 ■F46 49 b SO 51 1 52 53 54 55

66 67 68 59 60

61 62 63

64 SS 66
4

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Captain Eaay —  Crooks & Lawrence

MU WIU 00 ' MEANWHILE. EA»V ANP UNCLE JACK ARE 
TRACINE t h e  5IBNAL..

THE N U N » MUAT 
BE HOLPIN® o u r.
IF THEY ♦IBM THAT 
CONTRACT, HE'LL ENP 
HIE TRANEMIEEION 
ANP WE'LL W FO I/r

Allay Oop —  Dave Graue

Ed Sullivan

VOUR BAPS BECOME 
A HVPOCHONPRIAC' 
ALL HE POE91S P V m  
ON ACHES AMP FWNS.'

I  THNK VOU'RE , 
EXAGSERAHn iR  MOMf

TALK 1D  HIM .' 
SEEFO R  . 

VOURSELF.'

SO yOU’VE HAD 
EN0U6H OF 

HOLLYWOOD, B t?

WELL,LET1S JU ST SSCY \ SHE WANTS 
I'VE DECIDED THEY CAN J  TO  S O  BACK 
SET ALONG WITHOUT > 'tO MOO, DOC... 
ME FOR A WHILE.' /  AND SO DO I.'

W BX, I  DON'T 
SEE ANY REASON 
V1MY you CANT/

i  V m l'

.1 OONT BTHERJ J WHAT I TOMORROW 
WHEN WOULD /  ABOUT \  MORNING 

YtXl TW O LINE JTOMORROWT IT IS ! 
TO LEAVE? J  MORNING?

CELEBRITY CIPHER

“VR V WB CYA,  C 8VR LXPZ

TVRCW DYPEF.  C 8VR WXOHCOWIA

EBVE SBIQ JXA KVRRIA XPE

JZVWIMPYQIRR, C BVA AZXKKIA NL

RBVZI.” — . OVOI MXGAV

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Housework, child care and care of the 
eldarly should be viewed as equivalent to wage work." —  Batty 
Friadan

Kit D’ Carlyla —  Larry Wright

Frank and Ernaat —  Bob Thavea

WELL, HE PrP GIVE (ME 
A  AAIMEO&RAPHEP , 
USTQFHIGAILAAENTS.'

W W P Y  F o p  o u g  o p e g A T i o N ,  

MIR. PEu p Ma M ? .- . •
Mg.rezj7MAN?..

O MU If (UA aw, 1H R« to. M  a n

Tha Born Loser —  Art Sanaom

uHoH.Trte , MAIUMN WONT 
-  if KftU)(il0)t6 PLAY WITH 

H '6  O T N fP M o ijS e  

foR A AfTcR 
MAiaM̂ iTHAT 

M C56!

4

F
E

4
' Our Boiardlng Houaa —  Carroll & McCormick

V D u you M m Low a
CON'T KN0W WHKT 
VflNTeR RCAILY I 
VEAHAA60 W  
m ttacrxsra oA  
IN ^  eUZZARP 
ANOlHeREVKAMT 
•nM EToiiwrrcH

'^l^TiiCKALENtflH
.CFBAKPENlKM e.

0EFORE1HEMOW

TAA AD ReW AER,

gur None OF aaW
6Q M E  TRU E.

YIBLL.THERB'^0HB 

.̂ otjgoLAnou..̂
^ S » 9 D L A T I O W I

cmi»fA.iaA.tMHra.MgF4.<giou.

HAV0YT,0THER...

Whtthrojp - -  Dick Cavalll

_ B u M _ B iiO iw —  W a rn e r  B ro s

A-4

' A  WCMAAN O J U V ,A  
VMSMAAN, B U T A cS O O P  
ChSAR fe A fS A A O K E ."

4 ? ^

lM U ^ B E A H O O P L E -
Bfi6nraLMs.i»RiaBUi>aiiiiou

r
ĵ tggya îa^nisuapat

T H A T ^

A

I -T H IN K .r r \A # A S  
F IP E L  C>\STTaO.

V
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<J4AW
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Biggest cancer study 
in history is planned
By Patricia McCormack 
UPl Health Editor

N EW  Y O R K  -  C a n c e r  
researchers will recruit a million 
healthy Americans and follow their 
medical progress for six years in a 
|12-million effort to find out what 
causes some people to get cancer 
and what protects others from the 
disease.

The giant project — the biggest 
cancer study in history — will begin 
in September, the American Cancer 
Society said Wednesday.

As people in the study die, their 
death records will be obtained and 
factors leading to death wiii be 
checked against 500 bits of informa
tion each study subject put on a 
questionnaire at the time enrolled.

“ We’ll be probing for clues about 
possible cancer prevention elements 
in our lifestyles as well as for clues 
about potential causes of disease,”

said R obert V .P . Rutter, the 
society’s president.

“ It could turn out that some of our 
habits actually help us to avoid get
ting cancer,”  Rutter said. “ For 
example, the foods we eat.”

E a ch  of. 85,000 v o lu n te e r  
researchers w ill ask about 10 
fam ilies to com plete detailed 
questionnaires. The volunteers will 
keep track of the study families at 
least until 1988.

Participants must be at least 30 
and belong to a household in which 
at least one member is past age 45. 
Special efforts will be made to 
enroll people now in their 50s, 60s 
and 70s.

The ACS said the researchers will 
check with enrollees again in 1984, 
1986 and 1988, and obtain official 
death records of those who have 
died, in an attempt to determine:

• the e f fe c t s  o f  lon g -te rm

exposure to low-level radiation from 
sources such as color television sets 
and word processors or video dis
play terminals.

• health effects associated with 
air and water pollution.

• risks associated with nutrition, 
drugs and various occupational 
exposures.

• the possible interplay of multi
ple c^ ce r -ca u s in g  substances, 
which might not independently 
cause cancer.

• the possibility of increased 
vulnerability to cancer in certain 
racial, religious, geographic oi* 
genetic groups.

As the mortality records ac
cumulate over the six years, various 
suspected relationships will be 
checked by comparing the relative 
frequency of death, by category, to 
answers in the questionnaires.

Immune system chemical 
may hold lupus rash

BOS’TON (UPI) — A substance produced by the 
body’s Immune system may hold the key to a new 
treatment for the scarring red rashes suffered by 
victims of lupus, an incurable, life-threatening dlif- 
ease which afflicts S0,000 women a year in the 
United States, medical researchers reported today.

The substance, which is chemically coded to at
tack skin and other tissues, was found in the rashes 
of nine lupus patients and not in the rest o f their 
skin, the researchers from Rahnemann Medical 
College reported in the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

The researchers believe the “ attack”  complex 
acts with other factors, such as sunlight or drugs, to 
cause the lesions that are characteristic of the dis
ease.

“ This is the first demonstration there is a 
difference between the ndrmal skin of a patient 
with lupus and skin with a lesion,”  said Dr. 
David Koffler, a medical professor at Rahnemann 
and Rockefeller University in New York, and prin
cipal author of the study. .

Koffler said the researchers also found the attack 
complex in “ many different tissues from patients 
with lupus. It helps us und^tand the basis fqr the 
injury which occurs in lupus.”

“ The next step is to show that by in h ib i^  the 
complex from forming, we will be able to eUnunate , 
the lesions,”  he said. “ That’s what we’re working 
on novn.”

Lupus, short for lupus erythenaatosus, is a dis
order involving the body’s immune system which 
afflicts mostly women. Its victims have large 
amounts of antibodies which attack their own 
tissues instead of viruses or disease, causing 
rashes, organ damage, pain, lethargy and many 
tintes, death.

Lupus is believed to affect hundreds of thousands 
of females in the United States, wjth 50,000 new 
cases appearing annually. It is often treated with 
large doses of cortisone steroids, which have side 
effects sometimes as bad as' the disease itself.

Koffler said it is theoretically possible now to 
keep the attack complexes from  forming, but 
“ nobody’s bothered to do it because nobody’s been 
aware it was an important part of tissue injury in 
lupus.”

’There is no such treatment available now, 
however. Extensive testing is necessary before the 
theory is proved correct,-’'he said;

Second disorder 
eases symptoms 
of sickle cell
By Jan Ziegler
United Press International

BOSTON — The one in 500 American 
blacks suffering from sickie cell anemia 
may have a better chance of escaping 
severe symptoms if they, also have a se
cond, unrelated genetic disorder, a study 
released today said.

The researchers from the University 
of Caiifornia at San Francisco and San 
Francisco General Rospital found even a 
mild, harmiess form of the disorder, 
aipha-thalassemia, significantiy reduced 
the severity of anemia and painful at
tacks cau s^  by the sickle cell disease.

Other researchers have determined 
the disorder also seems to prevent early 
death caused by sickle cell anemia.

TIIK D ISCO VERY m ay help in 
development of an effective treatment 
for sickle cell anemia, said Dr. Stephen 
Embury, acting head of the hospital’s 
hematology lab and principal author of 
the study in the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Diagnosis of both diseases in fetuses 
might also help doctors predict how 
severely an infant will be afflicted with 
sickle cell anemia, which is genetically 
caused.

“ We found this very mild form of 
alpha thalassemia results in significant
ly milder ... anemia,”  Embury said. 
“ This partly explains the wide variance 
we see in the severity of sickle cell dis
ease.”

Sickle cell disease affects one in 500 
blacks in the United States, or a total of 
40,000 to 50,000, Embury said. It causes 
hemoglobin, the oxygen carrier in red 
blood cells, to gel. The cells therefore 
carry less oxygen and take on a collapsed 
sickle shape.

SICKLE CELLS can plug small blood 
vessels, causing pain that forces victims 
to skip work or school and enter a 
hospital. In severe cases, plugging can 
cause tissue death and even organ 
malfunction, resulting in death of the 
victim.

Some victims develop severe'sym p
toms six months after birth, whereas 
others have little discomfort until well

into adulthood.
Doctors are limited to controlling 

patients’ symptoms by giving them 
painkillers and lots of fluids.

Alpha-thalassemia affects genes that 
produce the alpha type of hemoglobin. 
Those who have the mildest form of the 
disease, called “ silent carriers,”  are 
missing one of four genes that produce 
alphaglobin. ’They suffer no symptoms 
and require no treatment.

The alpha disease reduces the concen
tration of hemoglobin in cells, so it is not 
as easily turned into gel by sickle cell 
disease, Embury said.

As many as one in three blacks have 
alpha thalassemia, the study said. A 
group at Albert Einstein Medical Center 
in New York believes the incidence may 
be even as high as one in two.

THE STUDY FOUND 18 silent 
carriers and four patients with a slightly 
m ore pronounced form  o f  alpha 
thalassemia had less severe symptoms 
of sickle cell anemia than 25 non- 
thalassemic sickle cell patients.

Albert Einstein researchers found the 
disease seems to occur more frequently 
in blacks with sickle cell disease and also 
seems to occur in black sickle cell vic
tims who live longer.

The alpha thalassemia provided “ two 
sorts of advantages,”  said Embury said. 
“ You’re less anemic, and it protects 
against the mortality of the disease.”

Sickle cell disease is also found in In
dia, the Middle East, among Kurdish 
Jews, Iranians and Iraquis, all pop
ulations from areas where malaria was 
once prevalent.

THE DISEASE IS believed to have 
protected against malaria by causing 
cells to resist malarial parasites and die 
when parasites did invade, thus causing 
the death of the parasite.

Alpha thalassemia, thought at first to 
be found mainly among people from 
Mediterranean countries and Southeast 
Asia, rarely occurs in severe form. When 
it does, it can cause severe anemia, 
thickening of bones and heart failure.

Anemia causes weakness, headaches, 
drowsiness and lack of energy.

Gifts To Win
Her Heart...

Sparkling reminders of the love you 
share * in a Diamond Pendant or 
Pierced Earrings of 14 Karat Gold.

14 K arat 
D iam ond H eart 

Pendant

14 K arat
D iam ond Earrings

*99 from *99

d ia m o n d
Place Your TRUST in 

me Diamond Specialist
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f i n  e \ / F ) n s  p r o d u c t s  c o m p n n y

60% --
STOVES I jg J f iV f c S
PRICES SLASHEDI

NOW ONLY

*189
"SCANOIA”  NO. 310C-CATALYTIC STOVE 
B um s an w o o d i R educes c re o s o te l

C L E A R A W rE
LIMITED OUANTn’IES

RIGINAL,. NOW ONLY

*174
“ SCANOIA”  NO. 1200 W0ODBURNING. STOVE

MTERWR FUSE DOORS
1 3 /8 ” thick lauan door.
$1 off regular pdces on ' 
an other in-stock sizes.

Prehung lauan door. 
Casing, passage s e t ' 
extra. Other sizes a t , ' STOCK

PME REOLO DOOM
L M H E IA in a

l|4"«W" ■  MTiwrFnai. H H M X B sis .
39.M ■  49 M

Prehlnged. Ready to  insWI A fWah.
u n o A M v a

SITE REG. SALE REG. SALE
^6’”x80" 46.00 a i m T O T i i s r
32"x80’’ 51.90 4«.N I f i r U m
38’’x80" 54.99‘ 4e.te o l i o ■ ItJR'
48”x80’’ 78.90 O u e -A 8 0 0 IFF m o . '------------------------------- ------------ --- J  .  srtIT JAMB UNtT...49.99 | J W M i i F F m o . J
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D o -lt- YoursBtf N o w  For Le<ss!
' 1

■  EACH

TOP QUALITY
2x4x8 STUD

Meets bunding code re
quirements. K.D.

OUR REG. 17.99 
“TOUGH STUFF” 
POLYORETRAOI

Our best gradpi Gloss or 
^Satin flnishl

hEA.

1”x3”x8’

Instan paneling, gypaum, 
^ a * n ^ l e s l ^ _ ^ ^ ^

(^ m a tto n g

12’'x12’’-REG. 1.19 
SOLARIAN , 

FLOOOTEE
Self stick. N o  wax Msxiy 
In-atock alylea.

WHITE 
_  'BASE 

OUR REG. 54.99
ECONOMY MINI

2 0 ^ 1 7 "  V A o m r
Faucet extra.
• WALNUTREG S9.99..44.n( 

'• OAKANE REG 79.99. 94.99

4’xe’x'A”
EXTERIOR

SAMEDPLinnOO
* 4’xB’x3/8’’. B,4B.. b.BB
• 4’x8’x1/2’’.11.7B 1S.7B

REG. 19< EACH
1 /2 ” COPPER

o r o o o v t
• COUPUNGS.......... ..8A1
•TEES-REG. 29i.:..-:..,S/84

4’x8’x3/8"
GYPSUM

WAUilMHI
•  4'»IVA" ..................D.M
•  9 GAL. JOfIT

V  _

14/2 250’
ELECTRICAL

WOE
Solid  ooppar. T y p e  N M  
wHp ground.

L» 12« 250’........ 26.98

Dniaood. IS", 120 aq. 
ft. pkg .or23 '', ie 4 a q .

i
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Health care costs soar 15.2 percent
We no longer can afford to divide the health care 

ayatem into t h ^  who cure, thoae who pay and thoae 
who are cared for. As Em eiican Hospital Association 
President J. Alexander McMahon wards, “ It is time 
that all participants in the private sector became, active
ly involved to evaluating and detenntotog which 
benefits of our health care syitem we want to keep, 
vM dt we want to' growmid which we feel are no longer 
cost-effective.”

’The appeal could not com e at a more opportune time. 
Health care costs have exploded — soaring 12.5 percent 
to 1961 on top of an astounding 15.2 p e r ^ t  to I960, an 
all-time record. Our annual spending of $247.2 billion to 
mediciil outlays of all kinds now amounts to 9.4 percept 
of our total o u ^ t  for goods and services, or an incredi
ble average of $1,067 for every man, woman and child to 
the United States.

To tackle the problem, six national organizations — 
the ‘ AFL-CIO, A m erican  H ospital A ssoc ia tion ,' 
American Medical Association, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Associations, Business Roundtable and Health In
surance Association of America — met to mid-January 
to endorse the potentials o f voluntary coalitions on a 
local, state ahd regional basis and to encourage their ‘

Office moved'
”1116 Manchester office of Dr. Raymond D. 

Peracchlo, Barry D. ’Trabitz, and David E. Prto- 
divllle,, has moved to 1 Heritage Place, thd former 
House and Hale twlldtog at 945 Mato St.

The o ffic e , fo r  the p ractice  o f ora l and 
maxillofacial surgery, is located to suite 310 of the 
condominium office building.

Two win trip
Robert D. Kleman and Robert M. Kleman of the 

Manchester Qyle Shop, 176 W. Middle Turnpike, 
were awarded a trip to a Las Vegas dealer con
ference for Wheel Horse Products.

H ie local Wheel Horse dealers were awarded the 
trip on the basis of their 1961 sales of the company’s 
lawn and garden tractors.

Wheel Horse Products is a South Bend, Indiana- 
based manufactorer of laiyn and garden riding 
equipment. ,

Growth predicted
SOUTH WINDSOR — A survey conducted by the 

Chamber of Commerce and the Economic Develop
ment Cmnmiaslon shows that the new year could 
brint 466,000-square-feet o f new bnsiness space to 
the unm.
’ Russell Trotman, executive director of the 

Chamber, and Henry G. Sheckley, coordinator of 
the commission, attributed the unusual growth to 
the lower cost of land to South Windsor, the relative 
abundance of land to town and the location of the 
highway between Sprto6fleld and Hartford and the 
h i^w ay between Boston and New York City.

Trotman also credited the expansion to the 
cooperative attitude of town officials and sharp 
bosiness people to town.

Both officials expressed concern as to the ability 
of business owners to obtain financing for their 
{wojects. '

Nuclear energy
HARTFORD — Nuclear energy provided 53.8 

p ercen t o f  N ortheast U t ilit ie s ' e le c t r ic a l 
requirements for 1961, saving consumers $424 
million on their bills by replacing more than 21 
million barrels of oil, the company said.

NU wholly owns Millstone I and Millstone H to 
Connecticut and has partial ownership to four other 
New England nuclear plants. The nuclear 
generating capacity of 1,940 megawatts represents 
about (Bie-thiid of NU’s total power generation 
capability.

Hollander speaker
STAMFORD — Betty Ruth Hollander, founder of 

T h e  Omega Group Inc., wiU be the featured speaker 
at the annual World Trade Week d t o ^  May 20 at 
the Italian Center to Stamford.

World Trade Week is an annoal event sponsored 
by the U.S. Dqiartment of Commerce to promote 
American exports, and encourage business to look 
to nations overseas as mariiets for the products and 
services.

Tickets are available from Peter Hargraves, 
-Connecticut Bank and Trust, Darien telephone 665- 
7706; or William J. OGrady, Echlto Manufacturing 
Co., Ekanford, telephone 481-5771. - /

Gets contract
WINDSOR — Maine Yankee Atomic Power Co. 

has awarded a contract to Combustion Etogtoeering 
Inc. for six batches o f nuclear reload fuel for the 
Matoe Yankee Nuclear Generating Station to 
Wiscasset, Maine.

In addition to the fuel, C-E will |»ovlde fuel 
management information, to osaist Maine Yankee 
with a transition from a 12-moath to an extraded 
refueling cycle. Value of the award, booked to the 
third quarter 1961, it  more than $20 million, and in
cludes an option for two additional batches o f fuel.

Sales Increase
PORT WORTH, Texas — Tandy Corp. has 

repoftod oonaolidatod sales for the second quaher 
of its 1961 fiscal year were $6WJH6,000, a 19 percent 
increase from the year earlier sales of $634,206,000. 
Nst toconas for tte  three months ended Dec. 31, 

percent to $70J6S,000 from $54,558,000 
to tte  Christaias quarter of fiscal 1901.

I •' . Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia P o rter

members’ participation to such coalitions.
No other segment of our economy has gone through so 

sharp a rise to recent years as h ^ t h  care. Estimates 
are that the per capita cost of medical care will almost 
triple to $3,w7 by 1990, when the nation’s miedical bill 
could reach a whopping 11.5 percent o f our output.

Much of the increase is the price of progress: 
Technological innovations such as Intensive care units 
and artificial kidney machines have made the treatment 
of illnesses increasingly effective, but also mmore costly.

A factor related to the rise to costs is Americans’

lengthening life span, which has increased the number 
of America’ s elderly, who are the more prevalent vic
tims of costly, long-term diseases. The quantity, as well 
as the quality, o f t^ lth  services has also increased, and 
hence costs.

Pushing up the cost of health care dramatically, too, 
is the lack of price competition and the fact that most 
health care bills are paid by health Insurers, employers 
or the government. This leaves lew incentives or con
sumer demands for bolding down these bills.

Yes, there have been payoffs. Most Americans are 
living longer than ever before. Today, one out of nine 
Americans — 25 million of us — are over 65, or 5 million 
more than to lt70. And infant mortality is now the 
lowest to our nation’s history.

Yet, other findings point to the inequities that raise 
the question of whether the nation is spending too much 
for the health care we get and how we get It. For In
stance, although infant mortality Is declining, black in
fants still die at nearly twice the rate of white infants 
during their first year. And non-whites can expect to 
live four to five years less than whites.

It’s no surprise 'that our minorities receive inferior 
health care, reports a study released by the prestigious

Institute of Medicine. Blacks are less likely than whites 
to see>private physicians, the study found, regardless of 
income or type of insurance — and are twice as likely as 
whites to visit physicians at clinics or hospital emergen
cy rooms.

"Rising costs threaten the ability of communities to 
preserve the gains made to recent years to making 
quality care available to all Americans,”  says Dr. 
David E. Rogers, president of the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation.

The New England Journal of Medicine recently 
stated: “ We are rapidly approaching the point at which 
modern medicine can offer more than society can af
ford. New approaches are required to decide how much 
of our llm lt^  resources can be devoted to medical 
care.”

Next: .Curbing Health Care Costs.
(“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,’ ’ 1,328 

pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to “ Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Department suspends 
labor office cutbacks

A Franc Saved Is a Franc Earned 
A WORLD VIEW OF THRIFT

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) — Officals 
say it appears they won’t have to imple
ment plans to lay off 140 state Depart
ment of Labor employees and close the 
agency’s Bristol office.

The department announced the layoffs 
last month to comply with a $3.3 million 
reduction to federal funds. The plan was 
suspended Wednesday.

Labor Commissioner P. Joseph Peraro 
said there was “ virtual certainty”  
Congress would approve legislation 
sop ^ t by the Reagan administration to 
restore $210 million nationwide for job 
service programs.

Peraro also suspendeld the scheduled 
shutdown of a computerized program 
that matches available jobs with un
employed workers and helped about 45,- 
000 people find work to the last fiscal 
year.

He said there was “ every Indication”  
Connecticut’s share of the $210 million 
slated to be allocated nationally “ will

return us to or very near our budgeted 
position for staffing”  as of the start of 
the federal fiscal year.

“ This will all but eliminate or greatly 
minimize the magnitude of our proposed, 
layoff and other actions,”  the com 
m iss io n e r  sa id  fro m  the L a b or 
D e p a r t m e n t 's  W e t h e r s f ie ld  
headquarters.

Peraro described the expected action 
as “ a great relief in what was a dismal 
future for our ability to serve employers, 
the unem ployed and the public in 
Connecticut.’ ’ \  .

He announced Jan. 22 that 140 workers 
paid through federal funds would be laid 
off by the department by the end of this 
month because of the reduction in funds.

E a rlie r  W ednesday, state  R ep. 
G ard n er W righ t, D -B r is to l, had 
suggested the state take $600,000 from a 
s p e c ia l fund to  k eep  the L abor 
Department's Bristol office and com 
puter job-matching program in business.

Many seek mortgages SOURCE: 
hrtemetlonal Sevtogi Bank metltutlon

NBA/Harh Gabrwnya

HARTFORD (U PI) -  
Applications seeking more 
than $33 million to loans 
were filed to the first week 
of the Connecticut Housing 
Finance Authority’s latest 
m ortgage offerin g , the 
authority says.

T h e a u t h o r ity  sa id  
W e d n e s d a y  779
ap p lica tion s  fo r  loans 
totaling $33.52 million were 
filed with participating len
ding institutions last week 
w hen the a p p lica t io n  
period opened.

The quasi-public authori
ty expects to provide about 
4,000 m ortgages in its 
la test o ffe r in g , w hich  
represents the proceeds of 
a record 200 million bond 
issu e  co m p le te d  la s t 
November.

The average sale price 
for homes covered by the 
779 applications was $51,- 
000 and the average loan 
sought was $43,000, the 
authority said. The bulk of 
the applications were for 
p r o p e rty  in fe d e r a lly  
d es ig n a ted  “ ta rg e te d  
areas.”

The loans carry a 13.5

percent fixed interest rate and limits on the sales 
and a maximum 30-year price for which the loan is 
life. Applicants must meet sought to qualify for finan- 
certain income guidelines cing.

Consumer Reports

Increasing private saving to finance re-industriallzation and expansion 
Is a key point of the Reagan administration’s economic program. 
Americans have a long way to go to catch up with the world leaders at 
saving.

Insurance policy has drawbacks
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

It’s new, it’s improved. 
It’s been described as “ an 
almost ideal policy”  by 
Money magazine, but the 
e d it o r s  o f  C on su m er 
Reports think that univer
sal life  insurance has 
serious drawbacks.

Simply defined, univer- 
sal-Ilfe is a new type of 
‘jioUcy that packages term 
insurance with an invest
ment fund. Part of the 
m oney you put into a 
universal-life policy buys 
p la in  te rm  in su ra n ce  
p rotection . P art goes 
toward' company expenses 
an d  p r o f i t s .  T h e  
remainder, referred to as

the policy’s cash value, 
earns interest at a variable 
rate.

T he. p o l i c i e s  o f f e r  
somewhat greater con 
venience than traditional 
life Insurance policies. You 
ca n  a d ju s t  th e fa c e  
am ount. You can ‘ pay 
whatever annual premium 
you wish (within limits), 
rather than the fixed an- 

’ nual premium of a stan
dard w hole-life  policy , 
paying more when you can 
a ffo r d  it ,  sk ip p in g  a 
premium when money is 
tight. That in creased  
flexibility is an advantage.

For universal-life to 
com pare favorably with 
other investments, its in
terest must be substantial

ly tax-deferred. The gross 
yield on universal-life is not 
competitive.

A nd d e s p i t e  w h a t 
salespeople will probably 
tell you, tax deferral is not 
definite — not yet, anyway. 
The Internal Revenue Ser
vice still has to confirm 
favorable tax treatment. 
So far, the IRS will say 
only that the matter is un
der study. The outcome of 
the tax question is crucial 
to the merits of this type of 
policy.

The expectation that 
universal-life will yield 
high in terest ra tes — 
w h e th e r  o r  n ot ta x - 
deductible — may not be 
justified. The money paid 
into universal-life policies

is now put mainly into 
relatively short-term in
vestm ents paying high 
rates.

If those rates fall, people 
won’t flock to buy these 
policies; in fact, they’ll 
avoid them. And since peo
ple can take their money 
out o f a universal-life 
policy  at w ill, the in
surance companies would 
encounter some risk by in
vesting in longer-term in
vestments.

Until the tax status of 
universal-life is resolved, 
the main advantage of this 
type of policy is its clear 
disclosure of fees, gross in
terest rates and other in
formation. Another advan
tage is its flexibility with

regard to annual premiums 
and face amount.

For most buyers, though, 
universal-life may not be 
better than buying simple 
term  insurance and in
vesting separately. The 
fe e s  a s so c ia te d  w ith 
universal-life diminish its 
attractiveness compared 
w ith  a l t e r n a t i v e  i n 
vestments.

(For a special reprint of 
(Consumers Union’s evalua
tion of homeowder’s in
surance, send $1 'for each 
copy to CONSUMERS, 
P.O. Box 461, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to ask for 
th e  r e p r i n t  on 
homeowner’s insurance.)

Public Records
Warranty deeds

Adam S. Burrows and Carmen P. Burrows, acting by t 
Margaret P. Le.vy, to Glen M. Dobkto and Nanette G. 
IM Ato, property at 37 Deerfield Drive, $60,000.

Quitclaim deed
Green lilanor Corp., formerly Green Manor Construc

tion Go., to Neil H. Ellis, Lot 1, Mismehester Industrial 
Park, $105,000.
Release of attachment

Katherine H. Etevens against Dennis Cole et al, 
property at 40 Carpenter R ^ .

Hartford National Bank A T r u ^ ia to s t  Irvin Hataiey 
Jr., parcel o f land at 100 School St.

Herbert S. Wolfe, Esq., against Edward A. WilUama 
Jr., parcel of land at 156 a te  162 Spencer St.

Federal tax lien
Internal Revenue Service against LGM Construction 

Inc., 376 r  W. Middle Tnrnpike, $6,750.41.

Judgment lien
W.G. Glenney Co. against William G. Hoar, property 

at 19 Johnson Terrace, $1,060.

Building permlta
To M ) ^  Oonstruetton b e .  for J.C. Penney Co., con

veyor system for i>ackage handling at 1339 Tolland Turn
pike, $1 million.

To Jam es Barron  for  miseellaneouB interior 
renovatloM to front of commercial buildtog at 21 Oak 
Street, $6,000.

To fM itx t  McCarthy for remodeling kitchen, addjgg

shower and lavatory, and for recreation room in base
ment at 110 Oxford St., $8,000.

To Donald Sauer for fireplace insert at 45 Fulton 
Road, $250.

To Robert F. Parker for vinyl siding at 736 W. Middle 
Turnpike, $2,800.

To Dunn-Rite Construction Co. for Town of 
Manchester, repair vehicle damage to Water Depart
ment pump house at 500 Lydall St., $4,000.

To Paul O’Brigbt/J.P. Associates for wall sign at 286- 
288 Mato St., $200.

To Orlate AnnulU A Son for Savings Bank of 
Manchester, miscellaneous interior renovations for of
fices, first floor and basement areas of commercial 
buildtog at Sis Mato St;, $46,000.
Certificate of attachment

Connecticut Natural Gas Cojgi jg a tog i

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.
MSUMNSMITHS SINCE

1914

649-5241
• 65 E. C untor S trM t

M anchM lur, C l.

property at Lakewood Circle.

A d m in is t r a t o r 's  d e ed
William T. Sullivan, administrator for estate ol 

George A. Schack, to Vivian Diana Sedok, parcel of land 
at 29 Westwood St., $57,000.
J u d g m e n t  lie n

Savings Bank of Manchester against Chester H. Small 
and Ernest J. Landrie, property at 7375 Cottage St., $1,- 
780.57.

NEED MONEY]
Comecticut Valley Coin Co.

BUnNG
ir COINS *■ 
GOLD JEWELRY 

STERLINB GILVER
a o B M a b s t  
Opwi 10-6

•464666  
Ckiaad Wad M  10-6
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PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classlflad ads are taken 
ever the phone as a con- 
Vanianca. The HaraM is 
responsihia for only one 
incorrect insarUon and 
than only to the sizo of 
tho original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
Ipsssn the valuo of tho 
advorUsamont will not 
ha corracted by an ad
ditional Insertion.

,  M a u r h p B t r r

' l^ r ra l^

i J EMPLOYM ENT

Help Wanted

J NO TICES

Lost and Found 1

MALE DOG FOUND 
Saturday night on Main and 
Bi rch St. Light  tan.  
Telephone 528-7378, if no 
answer 289-7154.

LOST DOG - vicinity of 
Russell Drive and Tunnel 
Road.  Vernon.  Tan,  
m e d iu m  s iz ed ,  s l im 
features, short hair, white 
paws, possibly limping. 
Answers to “Kimba” . Cml 
anytime, 647-9148 or 289- 
4253.

AUTOMOTIVE
BOOKKEEPER

For diversified duties in 
busy office. Experience 
helpful. Must have ap
titude for figures. Full 
time position with many 
fringe benefits. Call for 
appointment between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m.

643-5135

Help Wanted 13

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

RECEPTIONIST
Experience on Bell 
Dimension  System 
required. Candidates 
shjould be able  to 
handle high volume of 
calls for four subsidiary 
companies.

Working hours are 9 
a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Apply in person or 
call 644-1551 Ext. 4362.

GERBER
SCIENTIFIC

INSTRUMENT CO.
63 Q«rb«r Road Wm I 

South Windtor, CT 06074 
E.O.E. M/F

AUTO 'rauCK Mechanic 
w an t ed .  E x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. Apply M & M 
Oil Company ^ e ll  Station, 
Route 6, Bolton. 649-2871. 
All benefits. Permanent 
position.

SERVICE STATION 
Attendants - full and part 
time. Apply in person, 
Manchester Exxon, Exit 93 
(By Caldors).

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST - Doctors 
office. East Hartford. Part 
time, four day week. Reply 
Box HH, c/o The Herald.

PROGRAMMER 
Experienced with the basic 
language and micros. Send 
resu me  to Computer  
Concepts, Inc., 45 Hartford 
Turnpike, Vernon, CT 
06066.

OIL BURNER MEGHMNC 
LICENSED SERVICE PERSONREL

Capable of installations and service. 
Must be licensed.

C A L L
643-5135, Ext. 133

HELP WANTED
C IB C B U T ID H  am.

Newspaper Dealer Needed 
in South Windsor 

Call 647-9946

Newspaper Dealer Needed 
in Verndn-Rockville Area 

Call 647-9946 
A»k for Joanne 

Part-time Inserters 
Must ba 18 yaars old 

Call 647-9947 
Aak for John

Carrier Needed for 
Extra Nice Route 
No. Main St. (Apt.)

Marble St.
Stock Place 

Union St.
Wood Lane 

Call 647-9946 
or 647-9947

HIIanrffTBtrr
Irhito

Help Wanted 13
oooooooooooooooooooooooo

FANTAtnC OPfWITlMrn
For a aeU starter In public 
relaticHis. Must like to work 
with people in a team at
mosphere and be able to deal 
with the public.

Excellent fringe b^ieflts. 
Apply In person only to 

John Nleblelskl 
LIPMAN MOTOit 

4S0 HomtatMd Ava. 
Hartford

B usiness Guide
To tJlai;e your ad in the Business Guide 

Call Pam at 'Ihe Manchester Iterald, 643-2/11

13

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

PART TIME
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with newscarr ier  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
Manager,  M anchester 
Herald! 643-2711.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
experienced necessary. 
Multi girl office. Excellent 
b e n e f i t s .  S a l a ry  
negotiable. Immediate 
opening. Manchester area. 
Send resume to Box EE, 
c/o The Herald.

AUTOMonmE sanicE 
TECHWCIAN 

SKCuu. orramwiTT
We need ex p erien ced  
technicians to join the “Most 
progressive Service Depart
ment in the area."
Only those who want to earn 
tlO-tli per flat rate hour and 
up need apply.

Apply Inperson only to: 
John Ntebielski 

UPMAN MOTORS 
4S0 Homestead Ave. 

Hartford

PART TIME HE LP 
needed - various hours 
during the week and 
weekends. Apply in per
son: 7-Eleven, 509 Center 
Street.

FULL TIME OR PART 
t i m e  p o s i t io n  wi th 
minimum of 20 hours 'per 
week. Our company is 
looking for that rare in
dividual, responsible, 
dependable and willing to 
work. We are converters of 
rubber cloth used in the 
graphic art industry. Posi
tion is entry level or ideal 
for semi-retired. Principle 
duties are light manual 
l a bo r  to inc lude  
packagin^/shippirig. Being 
conscientious and willing 
are the prime requisites. 
Call 649-4192 for appoint
ment.

PART TIME HELP - 
Package Store. Telephone 
649-0591. Pleasant working 
conditions, flexible hours.

AUTO MECHANIC 
NEEDED full or part 
time. Evenings available. 
Telephone 646-1140.

SITTER Bently School 
area for nine year did boy 
after school and vacations. 
Telephone after 6 p.m., 
643-5810.

WAITRESSES AND 
BARMAIDS wanted. Apply 
at Luigi's Restaurant, 706 
Hartford Road, 649-1717.

SALESMAN 
F irep lace/stove shop. 
Challenging opportunity 
for ambitious person. 
Some expeience helpful. 
Many benefits, commis
sion. Telephone Chet, 646- 
6925.
HARTFORD FACTORY 
has opening for a machine 
operator, m jo r  medical 
included. Inquire at 522- 
9006 for interview appoint
ment.

INFORMATION ON 
ALASKAN AND Overseas 
Employment. Excellent in
come potential. Call (312) 
741-9780 Extension 822.

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
COOK - Glas tonbury  
Public School Cafeteria. 
School year only. Seven 
hours per day. $4,883 star
ting salary. Applications 
available from School Food 
Service Depar tment ,  
Glastonbury Board of 
Education, 232 Williams 
Street, Glastonbury, CT 
06033. Phone 633-5231 Ext. 
453. Aff irmat ive Ac- 
tion/Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F.

/

B IL L '
T U N 8K Y

★  ALUMINUM A  
VINYL 8IDINQ

(it  Coton ro 
Cboooonom)

-* Ca n o p ie s

Phone 648-0098
n a  E sm uT E s 

EAST TBUm

T R IO  P R IN TE R S  
Elm Street

Msnchsster, Connecticut
Compists Lin's of Offiat Printing
LETTERHEADS -  ENVELOPES 

BUSINESS FORMS- TAGS 
SNAPOOTS (Carbon & NCR) 
BROCHURES -  CATALQGS 

Our Art Department Offers 
a Complete Service 

Have Bill Del, our salesman, call. 
Phone: 643612B or 643-2266

VOLKSWAGEN
BBPAIB
P ftP

(PLEASANT AND PATIENT)
AUTO REPAIR

7M MAIN ST. 
MANCHISTU

miKffECMUSTt. 
PEUPLOCXQNIRIDan 
(HienBnMIB MBMMCI) 

MANCHESTER
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aaepain 
ZS2 BoMon Tpk*. 

noutes)
In SMuUfut 

Dnuntomiaollanr
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F M U e iK IIO K U tt
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Aaditiona/Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured.

PHONB Ma-a017

BMKE (ENTER
-Ovutf Work 

OfEMpsrts
128 Tenand Tpka. 

f l t8 3
MANCHESTBI
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Condominiums 22 Services Ottered 31 Painting-Papering 32 , Building Contracting 33

CONPMION/HOMEIUKERS

Needed to provide 
meals, small chores, 
shopping, etc for opr 
clients. No experience 
necessary. Must be 18 
years of age.
C h o o s e  your own 
hours, days and loca
tion. Excellent pay.

Call or come In:

Aide & Assistance of
ILL CL, hK.

388 Main Street 
Manchester -  643-9515

CONDO FOR RENT,  
GLASTONBURY - ideal 
location. Two bedrooms, 
H i baths, finished base
ment, patio. $525. Call 
John, 5^2101, 8-4 p.m. or 
633-2892 after 5 p.m.

i J REAL E S TA TE

Homes For Sale 23

DUPLEX FOR SALE - 6x6. 
Very good condition, cen
trally located, large yard. 
$79,900. Telephone 643-94^.

EAST HARTFORD - Bum- 
side Avenue. Two family in 
business zone. $79,900. 
Hovanec Associates, 528- 
2264.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS - 
we will train. $5.72 per nln; 
four runs daily. Andbver 
School - 742-7339.

HOME
HEALTH AIDES

Needed to provide 
care In private homes. 
C h a n g e  From tha t  
facility routine and 
experience home care 
on a one to one basis. 
Excellent pay. Choose 
your own hours, days 
and location.

Call or come In -
Aide & Assistance of 

N i.C L ,ln c .
388 Main Street 

Manchastar - 643-9515

Condominiums 22

MANCHESTER - Beautiful 
one bedroom garden condo. 
Garage,  available im- 
medialely. $325. Telephone 
668-0392.

COVENTRY $39,800
MOVE RIGHT W!

Two bedroom  ranch with 
f i r e p l a c e ,  c ar p e t i ng  and  
appliances.

14% Fixed Rata MorlBage

GORDON REALTY
643-2174

U  BUSINESS  
and SERVICES

ONE BEDROOM CONDO 
FOR RENT. No utilities. 
Securi ty deposi t  and 
re f e r e n c e s  r equ i red .  
Telephone 646-6973.

Services Ottered 31

Help Wanted

P A R T T IM E
N a w tp s p a r ClrGulstton S o lic ito r

Three Eveninge Per Week 
Approxlmetely 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

to tRfork with Cerrier 
Selee Force.

Salary plus Commlaalon
\

Apply In parson at tha 
Manehaatar Harald OtHea 

or call Jaanna at €47-9946 
lor appointmont

REWfiAVING BURN 
HOLES. Zippers,  um
brellas repa irs . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 

. . .  Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
13 Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 

. . .  649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te .  Ch imney 
Repairs. "No Job Too 
Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

nWRIERS NEEKD
M

MMKHESTER 
Cal 647-9940

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
remodel ing,  heating , 
baths,' kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  Company  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Cail 645-1327.

UGHT raUCKING • Fen- 
; cing. Attics, cellars, gar

ages cleaned. AH types 
trash, brush removed. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
5284)570.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

HOUSE GLEANING - 
Clean your home, daily 
rates, experienced, an 
exceUent job. Evenliigs, 
^•8543.

HOUSE CLEANING - 
quality work, reasonable 
r a t e s ,  r e f e r e n c e s  
available. Jim S68-0210.

EXPERIENCED 
BABYSITTER will care 
for 1 or 2 chUdren in my 
Bolton borne; Days only, 
caU 649-7906.

biGOiiie T8x

Service
INCOME TAX
PREPARA'nON -  Ex
perienced - at your home 
- Call Dan Mosler,. 649- 
3329.

PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Returns 
prepared, tax advice 
given. Learn how to b ^ t  
manage your personal 
finances. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646-7306.

WALT ZINGLER’s In
come Tax Service. Filing 
tax returns in your home 
since 1974. CaU 646-5346.

INCOME TAX
RETURNS prepared in 
your home. Call Thomas 
Michalak, 644-8034.

TAX RETURNS. Have 
vour tax returns prepar 
by a licensed CPA to help 
make sure that you pay 
only what you owe. Day, 
Evening and Weekend 
Ho urs .  N o r m a n  C. 
Holcomb, Certified Public 
Accountant, Phone 649- 
6498. A member of The 
Connecticut Society of Cer
tified Public Accountants.

TAXES PREPARED 
YOUR HOME 
Reasonable rates 
accurate.
Norm Marshall, 
643-9044.

IN

TAXATION ANALYST -  
Having trouble with your 
tax return? Leave the 
headaches to us. We wiU 
prepare your return r i ^ t  
at your honie. Reasonable 
prices, quality results. CaU 
659-1838 or S2MS36 before 
10 p.m.

IN T E R I O R
EXTERIOR

AND 
painting,  

paper hanging, Carpent^ 
Work. Fulfy msured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. Fully insur^. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

DESIGN KITCHENS, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cus tom woodworking,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis M9-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all troes of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call' 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

Pretty Set

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r room add i t ions ,  
ki tchens ,  bathrooms,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

LEON CIESZYNSKI  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t ions ,  ba th roo m Sc 
k i t c hen  ' remodel ing,  
roofing, Siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 6 ^  
1379.

C A R P E N T R Y  AND 
m a s o n r y .  Ca l l  Tony 
Squillacote, 649-0811.

Colorful Birds

WILL CLEAN YOUR 
House while you work 
weekdays, experienced. 
ExceUent references. Stan
dard rates. Telephone 643- 
5403.

Looking for  k i t chen  
appliances? See Uiq great 
buys in today's Classified 
columns,

••••••••OOOOOOOOOOMMMMMM
Painting-Paparing 32 
•aaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERM |P«im iie
G nO ttN A iN im
csiuNoa mPAimo 

OR MPLACID 
• raaa s s r in a m  • 

jM ^um ad ■jishmaw  - 
IH IIT IN  M A TTS SO H

ARwSSMPJU.

8210
Myrfc

A ruffle-trimmed jumper 
and sew-simple blouse for 
the little nuM; '

No. 8319 with Photo- 
Gaido U in Size's 8 to 8 
years. Size 4 . . .  Jumper,. 

' 1% yards 46-lncb; blouse. 
94 yard.

Patterns available otdy 
insisesstumm.

rkSf

Add a bright accent to 
®halr or sofa with color- 

bird pillows embroi
dered in simple stitches.

No. 3899 has tru s fe r  
for cardinal and bluebird: 
color chart: direemna for 
12-inch pillowtop.

gS>.*«j61U5.SS . iss

B t ! 8 X iS S ,S ."
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PrlM ^ .

LOOK FOR THE
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it makes. 
Telephone 643-2711, AAonddy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Building Contracting 33 Anttguaa 4B

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and vinly siding 
inst al l ed yea r  rouncT 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

Haating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s ,  s Also,  
remodeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTHETES. 649-4266.

Flooring 36

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new! Specializing in 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors. .No waxing 
anymore! Johii Verfallle, 
645-5750.

Houaahold Oooda 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Glean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 646 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

17 COMBINATION Storm 
and screen windows. (14) 
30x55 and (3) 30x36. 
Telephone 649-6663.

THREE PIECE Contem
porary living room set - 
$300. Three fool, two Uer 
smoked glass coffee, table - 
$150. Telephone 649-1141.

Ardclaa tor Sale 41 
••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, OU 
Paintings,  o r Antique 
i t ems .  R. H ar r i son ,  
telephone 643-8709.

Wanted to Buy 40

CASH FOR YOUR Proper- ■ 
ty. We buy qmckly and con- 
fidentiaUy. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

TOY TRAINS - Lionel 
trains and accessories 
wanted by collector. Best 
prices paid. Telephone 647 
0280.

RENTALS

Roams tor Bant 52
.

FURNISHED room in 
Manchester. New house, 
centrally located. WaU to 
wa i l  c a r p e t i n g , ;  a l l  
pr ivi leges  with yard 
parkingv On busline.  
Inc l ud in g  h e a t  and 
utilities. Telephone 10-5 
p.m., 649-8206 Monday thru 
Friday: 6-10 p.m., 647-9613 
evenings and weekends.

R(X)M FOR Gentleman - 
k i t c h e n  p r i v i l e g e s ,  
parking, washer and dryer. 
Telephone 643-5600.

Ottloaa-Storaa 
lor Baal 55
WORKSPACE OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
REINT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business.' Retail 
and commerciaUy zon^. 
CaU 87M801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
loca t ion  wi th  ample  
p a ^ g .  CaU 649-2891.

PRIME LOCATION - 
Downtown, Ground level, 
four rooms, heat, air- 
condiUoning, utUities aqd 
parking. Available im
mediately. Telephone 649- 
2866.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and/or manufac-

protected. CaU Reyman 
nopertles, 1-225-1205

Wanted to Bant 57

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28^'^. 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

FOUR CORD - 4 ft. green 
deUVered, $270 or trailer 
load'average 10 cord, 14 
and 20 footers deUvered, 
$650. Order for next winter 
before p r i ces  go up. 
Telephone 871-6186.

End RoR SpiCian
Twi M id roll* tor $140. 
MUST b* ptofcod up buloru 
liao a.m. It Ih* MwwiMotor 
•taroM OflIc*.

G R E E N  v e l v e t  
bedspread 20'0"j(100". 
Drapes to match $60. Ice 
skates $7.00. Shirts ^.00, 
slacks $2,00. Telephone 649̂

FRANKLIN WOOD Bur
ning stove. New condition:' 
$95. Teleidione 649-7935.

WAU4UT CFUB and mat
tress $45. Carfiage-stroUer 
combination $40. In good 
condition. Telephone 649-

SWIM POOLS
DISTRIBUTOR must dis
pose of brand new on 
ground 31' long pools with 
huge sundecks, safety fen
cing,  h i- ra te  f i l t e r ^  
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
com ple te .  F inanc ing  
available. Telephone NEIL 
CoUect (203) 7«^3319.

REGULATION POOL 
table. Early American 9 
piece pine dmihg room set, 
old oak sideboard, has been 
painted. And a CSiappee 
Coal stove with coal. 
T e l ep h on e  649-3728 
evenings.

TAG SALES

TAG SALE - Indoors - 
Moving .  S a t u r d a y ,

' February 6th, 104. 104 
Wildflower Road, East 
Hartford.
••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Dogs^BIrds-Psts 43
aa^maaaaaahaaaaaaaaaaaaa
FREE TO GOOD HOME - 
two mixed breed male pup
pies. Eight weeks old. 
Telephone 643-8991.

Sporting Goods 43

K2 244 SHORT skis 170 cm. 
with SoIbmod727 bindings, 
Tomlc poles and size 10 
Caber boots. Telephone 
643-5360 anytime. <

TENT HEATER - Coleman 
5,000 BTU fis: ChUdren’s 
sleeping bags, $5.00 eac. 
Telephone 0453067.
 ̂ .................................Si I I .... .........-

Don’t  store things you 
can't use. SeU them fast 
wi th a ha rd -working 
Classified Ad!

FURNISHED ROOM for 
rent - lades only. Licensed 
rooming house. Private 
room with community 
kitchen and. bath. Very 
clean and quiet. UtiUties 
included. On busline and 
near - stores. Security and 
references.  Telephone 
after 3 p.m., 644-<)^.

F;URNISHED a nd  Unfur- 
nished - includes heat and 
electricity. Telephone 649- 
4432.
••••••••••••••••* •••••••
^partm«nfs tor Ssnt 53
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaa
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a va i l a b l e .  Ce n t ra l ly  
located on busline near 
shopping c e n t e r  and 
schoou.'For further details 
call 649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET-3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
Secur i ty - tenan t in
surance.  646-2420, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET • Two room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances: No pets. 
S e c u r i t y .  P a r k i n g .  
Telephone 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated ^one bedroom 
apartment. Access' to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
■diools. For further details

&I e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
stween 9 aid 5 pm or 

after 5 pm and wettends, 
649-7157.

MANCHESTER - two 
bedroom tri-level unit. All. 
appliances, new deluxe 
carpeting, full basment, 
caiport. Wooded lot. Small 
p e l s  a c c e p t e d .  $495 
monthly. Days; 232-8324; 
Evenings;561-0503.

MANCHESTER - One 
bedroom apartment, wall 
to wall carpeting, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher. 
First floor location in quiet 
area. Telephone 6456505.

EAST HARTFORD - two 
furnished rooms in clean 
private two family home. 
$265 monthly. Telephone 
528-2204.

MANSmLD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
ONE MONTH F R E E  
RENT. Newly renovated, 
count ry se t t ing.  Two 
bedrooms, from $285 to 
$325. Includes wpllances 
and parking. 'Telephone 
429-1270, 2 3 ^ ^  or 232- 
0761.

TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT - in three 
family. Mdderp bath and 
kitchen, appluuices, heat 
and hot water included. 
References and security. 
No pets. $395 monthly. 
Telephone 6453253. .

Homed lor Bant 54
-oooooooooooooooooooooooo
456V4 MAIN STREET • six 
rooms,' $400. plus utUltief. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 545-2420

|(RliulQod ads are uaed by’; 
.peobie w6en they are'̂  
laeamiing for prbdacta or' 
services. For taat results,.' 
use a Classified ad to a t- 
iract people who are ready

■(

GARAGE T Y P E  
BUILDING for automotive 
repairs for leading national 
c o m p a n y  in the  
Manchester area. We need 
3,600-3,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call collect, 1-401- 
724-8198.

Homas-Apta, to ahara 50

ROOMMATE - Male or 
female to share new two 
be d r o o m  hous e  in 
Manches ter . .  $237.50. 
Telephone 645-5497.

Autoa For Sale. 01

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $11)0. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. | ^ n e  
call retundable.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
5800 - Keep trying.

1971 VW VAN - 4 cyl., new 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,0w. Telephone 647- 
8805.

1968 PONTIAC Bonneville, 
four door, 68,000 orig. 
miles, many new parts, 
very little rust. Good run
ning condition and depen
dable car. Air conditioning. 
$600 firm. Telephone 646- 
2844.

GOVERNMENT, 
SURPLUS CARS and 
t r ucks  now ava ilable  
through local sales, under 
$360. CaU 1-714-5694>241 (or 
your directory on how to 
purchase. Opra 24 hours.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS
F O R S A U

1S7S ■ Bulck Skylark, t eyi., i 
dr. couiw, lUOO.

1974 - Kawaiaki Motorcycle, 
UOcc. 9890.

Tho oboe* con b* toon 0̂

S B M
92S Main 8lr**l, Manebaotor

1975 BUICK Reeal • power 
brakes, steering, AM-FM 
radio. - ExceUent running 
condition. $1500. 646-0657.

JEEPS  - Government 
Surplus listed for $3,196. 
Sold for $44. For informa
tion call (312) 031-1961 
Extension 2340.

1065 CADILLAC CoUpe 
DeViUe - two door, oridnal 
condition. No rust. Runs
food,  hew b a t t e r y .

elepbone 6453492 or 742- 
6054.
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Trucks for Sslo . 32
•••••••••••oeooeoeoooeoe
1972 DODGE VAN - very 
good condition, 6 cyl., 
automatic. Asking $1800. 
Telephone 646-2^

1973 CHEVY ElCamino • 
V8, automat ic,  power- 
.steering, power brakes. 
New bnfike Job. $1,000 or 
best effw..'Telephone 742- 
8101. ■

O p e n  F o r u m
The M a n c h e s t e r  

H eruld 's Open Forum 
jibovides qiace for reader 
dialogue on current evoiU. 
Address letter* to the Open 
F o r u m ,  M a n c h e s t e r  
Herald, Herald Squire, 
Manchester, CT 06040. .

Surprise Your Valentine W ith  A ...
Valentine Lore Line

C O M P O S E  YO U R  O W N  V A LE N TIN E  M E S S A G E . . .
IT S  EASY T O  DO!!!

Style 1 
*3.90.

Style
3

*11.60

\

Mary,
For a 
very 

special 
person.

Love,
John
XO

style 2 
*7.70

Style 4 
M5.40

Valentine Ads Will Run Sat. Feb. 13th. 
Deadline Is Thursday February 11th at 12

Noon.

Cal Pam at 643-2711
OR

Enclosed Please Find My Special

Valentine Love Line!
C O M P O S E Your Own Message Below

NAM E.................................................................................................
ADDRESS................................................................................... .............

CITY.............................
STYLE # 1 2 3 4 Circle One

Mall To: Manehaatar Herald 
16 Brainard Placa 

Mancheater, C T  06040

ManrlfTHlpr BpralJi


